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Jjebmtl ^ureau of <3litftesiiga*' tt

33. ^8. ^kpariuteut of ^notice

1130 Enquirer Building
Cincinnati, Ohio

EJC:MGR
7-43

February 25, 1937*

1

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C

.

0
He: 3RSKID.

Dear Sir:

4

7Ji

Reference is made to letter from the Cleveland
division dated February 24, 1937, pertaining to the running
of the Statute of Limitations as to the offenses involved as
to possible Harboring charges against various subjects in the
Northern District of Ohio, and it is suggested that possibly
the Bureau would desire to call this to the attention of the
Department or have the Cleveland Office, in suitable communica-
tion present same to the United States Attorney at Cleveland
in order that they may be fully advised should the running of
the Statute of Limitations result from a lack of prosecutive
action as to any possibilities in this case.

Particular attention is called to the situation
wherein it is indicated the Garrettsvill© toil Train Robbery
has been set for trial at Cleveland, April 5, 1937, as to which
it is expected the United States Attorney will have Special
Agent E. J. Wynn testify against Roscoe as to statements made
by Roscoe at Miami, Florida, when recently apprehended, and in
this connection this will, of course, indicate to many of our
prospective subjects in the Harboring case what we have in

mind as to this and the preferable situation probably would be

for the prosecutive action to be initiated at Cleveland at an
early date. If we were to initiate prosecutive action at Cleveland
and pick up the various subjects, which we previously contemplated
would be picked up under warrants of arrest, we might be able
to obtain more information in the way of confessions from them
if there was not disclosed to them information such as will be

disclosed in the trial of the robbery of the Garrettsville Mai 1

Train. This situation should be considered in bringing the

Harboring situation to an early prosecution in order that we
might have the advantage of this situation in dealing

7
with the—

various subjects who will be charged*
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Copies of this letter are being forwarded to the
Chicago Office in order that there may be summarized from the
file there all of the information previously developed as to the
X-Ray plates previously taken of Doctor Joseph PpMoran, which
are no longer existent and which indicated the shrapnel in his
body muscles, and inquiry we made as to a possible identificat ion
of his dental work* It is believed that this information should be
had in summarized form in connection with consideration being had
as to exhuming the body of the party found in the vicinity of
Toledo, September, 1934, looking to the possible identification
of this body as being that of Dr. Joseph P. Moran.

The Cleveland division has indicated to me that Agent
Wynn is preparing a review of the file to bring up-to-date the
information as to Miltonw,ett and also preparing a summary as to
any and all information as to Bensor̂ Droves* This information,
of course, is for the purpose of possibly""causing the apprehension
of Groves and the location of Lett rather than the development of
any additional evidence for prosecution in the Harboring cases*

As to SallyVackson and her two sisters who previously
furnished us with considerable information particularly as to Art
Hebebrand et al., at Cleveland, Ohio, copies of this letter are
being furnished to Cleveland in order that insofar as possible the
lead suggested by the interview with these girls might be discreetly
carried out insofar as this can be done without disclosing the fact
that they furnished information to us# This investigation should
be pursued also with the idea in mind of not causing Tony.'Wersbach
to leave that vicinity should he learn of our inquiry which will
undoubtedly tie him definitely into the Harboring charges.

It is also being suggested to the Cleveland office,
as per copy of this letter furnished to them that they have the

Pittsburgh office check or have Special Agent £• J. Wynn proceed
to Moundsville, W. Va., for this purpose in order to determine
discreetly whether or not Tony Amersbach will be returned to that
institution in connection with his unexpired sentence of 21 years

there# This investigation should, of course, bV carried on without

disclosing to the authorities there the person we have in mind

as possibly being identical with tho4r fugitive in order that

no premature efforts would result by which the State might try to

make inquiry as to this party at Cleveland and cause him to become

a fugitive. It is believed that when this party is picked up

if the West Virginia authorities will take custody of him, this

will serve a very useful purpose in holding, in line to testify

-2-
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in accordance with the facts, Sally Jackson and her two sisters*

The Cleveland field division is also being requested
as per copy of this letter furnished to them, to prepare a Summary
of any further work to be done in this case in the Northern District
of Ohio, in order that we may determine just how long it will take
to perform this investigation. This investigation is not such that
it should cause the United States Attorney there to defer his
decision as to the prosecutive action in this case and only covers
such matters as may round out certain features of the evidence possible
in the Harboring cases*

CC Cleveland
Chicago



JFeheral ^Uu-cau of ^nfastigaiv .,

Jit. eS. ^Brpnrhnent of ^Jnsitrr

1300 Bisc&yne Building
Miami, Florida
February 26,1937.

Dire ctor
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:
BE: BHEKID.

Reference is made to letter from this division to you
under date of January 9, 1937, along with which was transmitted
copy of a memorandum prepared by Special Agent Royal J. Untreiner
relative to a conversation had with D. A. Worley, State's Attor-
ney, Miami, Florida, concerning the activities of Rogellq^Gomez
and Ne_ne>1?enedo and their possible relationships with Joseph E.

0Adams .
'

You are advised that both Gomez and Renedo have been in-

terviewed by Special Agent S. K. McKee in this connection. Rsnedo
denies acquaintanceship with Adams and disclaims all knowledge of
the alleged contact with Gomez, while Gomez advises that Mr. Worley
misunderstood him. Gomez also states that he is not acquainted with
Adams.

These interviews were held with Renedo and Gomez, individ-

ually, and Gomez was also questioned by Agent McKee and Mr. Worley,

jointly, in an effort to get at the bottom of this matter. It is

believed by both Mr. Worley and Agent McKee that there is basis to
the original story of Gomez as told by him to Mr. Worley, and that

Gomez and Rene do now repudiate same for fear of being called upon
for testimony when the Adams matter goes to trial.

Continued efforts will be made to find some means to ob-

tain the truth as to this Incident from Renedo and Gomez, and you

will be kept advised.

Very truly yours.

SKM:C
Cc: Cincinnati

Chicago
Cleveland.
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Post Office Boi f8X£

Chicago# Illinois

February S6# 1957

Special itgent in Charge* • /
Cleveland# Ohio#

'

* *
.

•'

. .

.

Bet BREZI9

Dear Slri

In coapliance with the request contained in your
letter of February £!, 1957# you will find enclosed herewith
the original photograph of J&seA£>renn«m# with aliases# to*

gether with twenty-five reproductions of sane#
'

Is further requested in your letter# one copy of
the photograph is being forwarded to the Detroit Field Divi-
sion on this date*

Very truly yours#

FC
7-8*
CC Bureau

Detroit (1 Enel#)
Cincinnati

Enclosures

D# M, USD
Special %eat in Charge

ri*

RECORDED
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FEDEkAL BUREAU OF INVE: /IGATION

Form No. 1

This case originated at C INC E'JNATI j CHIC file no. 7—37

REPORT N’.Ct AT

j

DATZ WHEN MADE

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
j

2-26-37

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

8-22-37

REPC.YT MADE BY

W. A. W3NT7E B

Tm-E G5CHGZ TIMDTEY
DR. JCSEUH MORAN with alieses - FUGITIVE,
1.0. 1232, at al

* " EDWARD GE0RGE°RREMER - Victim

CHARACTER OF CASE XII?' -PING
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
Mrs# Sva Hooperf St# Joseph* Missouri*
not presently in St# Joseph* will
probably return to St# Joseph after
3-1-37#

i I

KET^EHSNQE: Report of special Agent H# A* Snow* Kansas
City* Missouri* dated 11-7-36#
Report of Special Agent F# R# Hanmack*
Kansas City* Missouri* dated 1-12-37#

DZT.MLS: ** At St# Joseph* Missouri -

Agent called at the home of Mrs# Eva Hooper* 1107
South 33rd Street, but there was no one at that address#

Mrs# 7# T# Wiley, 1109 South 33rd Street, wes contacted
and advised that Mrs# Hooper has been out of St# Joseph for some period of time.
She recently within the last few days received a letter from Mrs* Hooper
stating that she excepted to be bach at her home in St# Joseph* Missouri*
shortly after 3-1-37#* The letter was postmarked Coffeyville, Kansas* No
address was given#

UNDEVELOPED LEAD: KANSAS CITY F3EID DIVTSICN at St. Joseph* Missouri,

^ ^ will after about- 3-10-37 again attempt to contact

life*}*!! DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES
j

'/ -6 74> 4/3 7 Vy MARI 193S

COPIES OF THIS RETORT

3-Bureau
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Kansas City ^
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Mrs, Eva Hooper, 1107 South 33rd Street and endeavor
to secure her cooperation in locating Lucille Ferris
Lett*

PE'IDITG



'"Vtoral Unrpau of Jhtuestir ‘turn

3. 0. Jfcpwtmrnt of 3nstto

1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio

February 26, 1937

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, Q
Washington, D.C* Re : BREKID

Dear Sir:

Enclosed for the Bureau is a news article appearing
/ in the\J|Toledo Blade, Toledo, Ohio, February 24, 1937,

dealing with the escape of a maiTwho was shot at by the
city marshal, Swanton, Ohio, and reported by the newspaper
to be Benson^Croves.

As the Bureau was advised by teletype from this
division dated February 24, 1937, investigation was conducted
and the story ascertained to be without foundation. The
investigation conducted by Special Agents H.B. Dill and
A. Dickstein will appear in detail in the next report in

this case from the Cleveland Division.

Very truly yours,

J.P. MacFARLAND,
Special Agent in Charge

EJW/lrl
Enclosure
cc - Chicago

Cincinnati

-

lot';-

13
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KARPIS GANGSTER SEEN HERE
Soup Groves Believed to Have Fled

From Stolen Car Under Fire of

Marshal Reed at Swanton.

Toledo became the center of a countywide search for the
last remaining fugitive of the Karpis-Campbell gang after a
man believed to be Benjamin Greyson, alias Soup Groves,
was reported seen in West Toledo last night.

An automobile believed to have been stolen by Groves,
an old Toledo mobster, in Dunkirk, p., when he waq] fleeing

from G-men and postal au-t
thorities on Feb. 14, was re- barber7frhe Willeke machine

covered by George Reed, town recovered by ** *7 *2* * 1
“
W

marshal of Swanton, O., after Marshal Reed said hi caught only

its occupant escaped on foot * glimpse of the hoodlum who had

apparently uninjured by a vol- (driven slowly through Swanton in

ley fired by the officer early the stolen machine and parked it

tnrinv
J

jin front of the Masonic temple,
loaay. iWhen Marshal Heed approached to
Greyson Is wanted by the federal £ u te the machine, he noticed

government ir. connection with the ^a « ,.wir nroteetor
$46,000 mail robbery which the Kar-
pis gang staged at Garretsville, O.,

Nov. 7, 1935, a few months before
the capture of Harry Campbell, no-
torious gunman in a Monroe street

apartment here last May.

Flees From Lima
With United States postal in-

spectors hot on his trail, Greyson
is believed to have fled from Lima,
O., two weeks ago in a stolen auto-
mobile. Thit machine was found
by Sheriff I^loyd Norman, Ha
county, in Dunkirk, O., Feb. 14.

The car snolen in Lima was left

in exchangeftfor a machine belong-

ing to Clayton Willeke, Dunkirk

Continued on Page 2, Sixth OoL

7-57C-/Z7

a typewriter and a check protector

in the rear seat.

Waiting nearby, the marshal saw

a man emerge from an alley near

the Masonic temple. When the

marshal ordered him to halt, the

man fled. The marshal emptied his

pistol in an effort to stop him but

the bullets apparently missed their

mark.
The possibility that Greyson may

have eluded the police and federal

agents still another time was ad-

ced by police when it was

learned that an automobile had

been stolen from the home of Jo-

seph Brown, a farmer^^ Swanton,

O., shortly before 8 a. in. today.

Rail Yards Watched

Deputy Sheriff Andrew Carr and

Charley Sharkey of Toledo were

sent immediately to the New York
Central yards at Westwood avenue

to arrest the fugitive should he at-

' tempt to ride to Toledo by freight

;
train. Railroad detective* al*o

'joined the search.
Meanwhile, city detectives who

have been searching for Greyson,

who is known to have been in To-

ledo during the last few week*, cov-

ered all railroad and bus stations.

qru/sen, or Grove*, is said to

have been associated wllfl ifoa^Ro*-

coe, Toledo, now under indictment

in Cleveland in connection with

the Garretsville robbery.
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Chicago, Illinois \>

Jfebruury ES, 195?

Op*elsi Agent In Char*
Cleveland, Obi* V

7 ’

Soar air*

Al per ay telephone eoaversatloa with you Febnary 25th,
1937 after the reported apprehension of jiKiLS .’AKDatillUJil, Agent 7*
Y« Murphy Should return frwe Detroit to Cleveland in order that
the pending details la the present Batter nj he esecluded et an .

early date*

As to Agents Dioketoln nnd till the;' should eoaplste
any natters pending la this et itolodo sad thereafter Agent sill Y -
Bey he returned to general assignment end Agent Dioksteln any return
to hie headquarters*

Agents Murphy, Kitchen and cyan should complete the lends
es to t£U0Xlt£rr and BC&oK in eo far as it is possible to
bring this to a eonolualoa at this tine es soil as any further
details to sound out our inquiry Id the harboring nutter*

— ~ ... Very truly yours,
V \

E» I, GQWBJM



Clear Lake, Iora,
February

^
26, 1937

Mr. J. Edgar llcover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
’fasliington, D. C*

Dear Sir:-

Your article in the March American, "The Kan with the
Ma.gic I fillet* , was of special interest to me because I feel
sure that I net Killian L'lne^Meag. in April, 1934, when he
swindled a Clear Lake woman out of $6700.00. I spent half
an hour in Mead's presence and would have recognized him from
the drawing even if it had not been labelled. At that time
the alias of^ cDonald was used by l ead.

when McDonald was here, I was certain there was something
wrong brewing but it was kept very quiet until the horseracing
swindle had been completed about 60 miles from here.

Sometime afterwards one of Mead's companions was arrested
in the east on some other charge and he was identified with the
swindle and served a jail sentence in another Iowa County. After
that arrest I wont to our sheriff to have him try to hang some-
thing onto the man I suspected of being the contact nan in Clear
Lake and I thin]: the sheriff did communicate with the county
attorney of this other county but the natter was dropped without
investigation. Your assertion that Mead took care of local
officials before pulling a deal might apply in this case altho I
have no other grounds but my own inferences for making that
statement.

r

I would like to put you on the trc.il of the nan I believe
handled tlic deal at this end of the line and will do so if you
will send a representative with credentials from your Department.
I believe this nan nay have been associated with Mead before and
nay bring to light records and other associates if taken into
custody.
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kiss C. Louis* Clausen,
Clear Luke, Iowa. '

Dear Kies Clausen!

1 aa in receipt of jour com&aielcation of .

February 26, 1937, in which reference is bade to the
article in the .lurch Issue of the American Magazine
concerning Kllliaa Elmer Head, and in which you also
indicate a desire to furnish information concerning the
identity of individuals who swindled a lady of Clear
Lake out of $6,700.00 ia April of 1934.

Z aa instructing dr. J. L. Flood, Special Agent
in Charge, Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States
Departsent of Justice, 629 First National Bank Building,
Oaaba, Nebraska, to arrange for an interview with you in
the near future so that you nay furnish the representative
of this Bureau who calls upon you with full particulars
concerning the ease you have in aLad.

Very truly yours.
For the Director,

Harold Nathan,
Assistant Director.

cc Omaha (Anc copies incoming letter)

i
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ffp&rral Bureau of Inueatigaf ' n

ilnited §tatrs Brpartment of 3» tire

fflaaljington, B. C.
February 27, 1937.
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miCRAKimT FOR kr. TOLSON.

Inspector E. J. Connelley recently
recommended that the headquarters of Special
Agents J. V. ICurphy and A. P. Kitchin be fixed
at Cleveland while they are engaged in the Brekid
investigation in that district. This was approved
and the necessary papers prepared on February 25,
1937. .

It is noted that Special Agent A. Dickstein,
regularly assigned to the Trenton Division, has also
been on this investigation continuously since September
14, 1936, and I am wondering if you desire to take any
steps toward fixing his headquarters at Cleveland at
this time.

Respectfully,

>4

a
1 ^ -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI, OHIO.

* o

FILE NO. £
REPORT MADE AT

Nashville, Tennessee.

MC
DATE WHEN MADE

3-1-37

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

2-15-37

REPORT MADE BY

D. M. BRIGHTMAN
Tm_x

GEORGE'-'TlKINEY
; DR. JOSEPH F'pMOPAN, with

aliasea- FUGITIVE, I. 0. 1232; ET AL; EDWARD
~X~ GEORGS^BREKER - VICTIM.

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS;

MiltonpLett unknown vicinity of
Corryton (not Carrington) Tennessee.

« P. - tj
c- .

c

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

Report of Special Agent John R. Welles, dated
at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, December 31, 1936

AT CORRYTON, TENNESSEE

It was ascertained from the Postal Guide that
there is no Carrington in East Tennessee, but that there is a
Corryton, Tennessee. It was further ascertained from I»lr. Edgar
Fetree, Deputy U. S. Marshal, that he of his own knowle age. knew that
a large number of Letts resided in and around Corryton, Tennessee.

Miss Ella B. Mullens, postmistress, Corryton,
searched her entire records and advised Agent that these records
failed to reflect that a Milton Lett was receiving mail at Corryton
or on Corryton rural routes. —

*

:*

A photograph of Milton Lett and his wife was

exhibited to Miss Mullens, and she advised that ahe had never
seen anyone answering the descriptions of these two parties in or

around Corryton. It may be noted that Corryton is a small inland

£ Bureau
Cincinnati

2 - Oklahoma C

2 - Nashville

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

7 -I -4 J374?m
m 3 - AM.

4g7*-- *.
IT PRIHTIN6 orrics



city of about 25 to 50 inhabitants, and it is presumed that should
any stranger be in or around this place, he would immediately create
suspicion, and the fact would be well known*

v •»» i

Sam Dalton, rural mall carrier, advised that he
had a number of Letts on his route and that he was certain there was
no Milton Lett receiving mail* He was exhibited a photograph of Mr*
end Mrs* Milton Lett and stated that he had never seen either of these
two parties in or around Corryton, Tennessee, or on the rural routes
leading out of Corryton* Headvised that G. Stewart Lett was a near
neighbor of his and that he also knew a number of other Letts*

* Agent Contacted G. W. Lett, Ben Lett, Lee Lett and
Lillie Lett under pretext* They advised that they did not know of
any cousin named Milton Lett although some of their people lived in
and around Oklahoma City and in the state of Oklahoma* They further
stated that none of the Oklahoma Letts had visited them for the past
twenty years.'" \ ••

.

*-<
* >

\ "
;i

"f ,
y \ v

It being apparent that Milton Lett was not in this
comraunity, a photograph was exhibited to this family who advised that
they had not seen either Milton Lett or Mrs. Milton Lett.

Mr. Edgar Petree, Deputy U. S* Marshal, Knoxville,
Tennessee, resides in the near community of Corryton, Tennessee, and
he stated that he was sure that Milton Lett had not been in the Cor-
ryton community* ~ --- r— — - - -

- 2 -
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1446 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

March 1, 1937.

SJ
£ I "r

1W
Special Agent in Chare
Detroit, Michigan*

1

V.t>

Bat BRSKID

Dear Sir:

V.
' \\

$

This letter will eonfins the long distance telephone
conversation had with you today by Special Agent X. j. xynn relative
to the reported location of Densob^Orotbs at syandotta, Michigan.

Special Agent A. Dlekstein, at Toledo* Ohio, communl-
cated hy long distance telephone to the Cleveland Field Division, the
following information:

‘ V( ‘ ‘
" ^

* • '

.

' ’

That Dotectivo Barry Fanson of the Toledo, Ohio, Police
Department was told hy an informant that one Peta^Kaaon of Wyandotte,
Michigan, vi sited the Jovial Club, operated hy Joceph Roeeoe in Toledo,
Chio, go the date the publicity with reference to the Indictment of
JoseplPHoacoo for the Garrettsvllle, Ohio Ball train robbery, appeared
in the press, which wee in the latter part of January 1937; that Pete
Maeon was vsry desirous of ascertaining whether Ben Grovea had been
named in the indictment in connection with the Carrettsville, Ohio,
all train robbery of November 7, 1935; that the Informant stated that
Pete Meson operates e rooming house in Wyandotte, Michigan, and eaters
to safe-crackers; that the Police Department of Wyandotte, Michigan,
is not to he trusted; that Ban Groves Is presently in the rooming
house operated hy Pete Meson end the place is considered to he very
•hot* and the occupants thereof well armed, and, according to the In-
formant, the occupants of this rooming house "bavebeon on e drunk*
for s considerable length of time and appear t^ Je weJLl. fuppli a<T"witlT"
Bonay. RECORDED & INDEXED

The Infomant described Pete Kai

horn-rimed glasses, a dark brown sult^and a
that ha has s heavy, monotone voice.

- Ui 7DO
LSTIGATIC ..HTIFRM r.F {

>n as wearing heavy,
ft i»t; and, Httfhnqv/M

t . C. l' 1-.
1
'.

1

reial Agent
- I OF JUSTICE
—(Detective Harry Venaon advised

Diekstein that the Toledo Polleo Department, apparently in cooperation pm
with the Poet Office Inspectors, has s plant covering Sumlt and j

..



Cherry Streets la Toledo, Ohio, for the purpose of picking op the trail
of Pete Mason la order to piece hire under surveillance In the hope that
he will lead thee to Benson Croves. In this connection. Detective
Menson stated that he Is the only offloer of the Toledo Police Depart-
sent who has full particulars with reference to Pete Mason*s Interest
la Benson Proves and the fact that Pete Mason runs the rooming house
•t Wyandotte, Michigan, where Benson Groves, according to the Inforeant,

"•v
>1-' !• presently located.

,
,'V V. V

j, ..y Tha circular lattar to all yield Divisions, dated at
V

1
Cleveland, Ohio, November SO, 195€, eontolas fall information with refer-,

t
'

ence to Benson Crovss nod the interest of the Bureau In causing his ,

apprehension* Enclosed with this circular letter were photographs of
Grovea. , -

.

As you were advised In the long distance telephone eon- ,

versatlon, Beneon Groves le presently under indictment In the Northern J
Dietriot of Ohio for hla participation in tha Garrettsvllla, Ohio, sail,
train robbery, and is being nought by the Post Cfflee Inspectors. As
Indicated in the circular latter referred to above, the Bureau la vary
desirous of causing tha apprehension of Groves for tha purpose <f Inter-
rogating hint with reference to tha harboring angles of this ease in <

the Northern District of Ohio* / ... y \
'

AM you were advised la tha long distance telephone con-
versation hy Special Agent X. 7. sync* It le desired that In the event
Benson ^roves la apprehended by your division* he be held Incossmmicedo
end lmedlate advice be furnished by you to the Bureau and to the Cleve-
land Field Division In order that an Agent* thoroughly familiar with
tha harboring situation la the Northern District of Ohio, nay proceed
to Detroit, Michigan, and interrogate hln at your field division*

, Tory truly yours,

j \ /s
..

STVslX

0e - Bureau
X. 7. Connells/ - fa
Chicago
Cincinnati V %

y-i

7. T. MAC FARUX>
Special Agsnt in Charge.

s *

I
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1L jS. ^bpsrimnti of ?Jucifec

Post Office Box #2118
Detroit, Michigan
March 1, 1937

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C*

O
Re * 3KSKID

D9ar 3ir:

There is being attached to the original and
to each copy of this letter a copy of.a letter dated
February 25, 1937, written by Dolores*Delaney at the
United States Detention Farm, Milan, Michigan, to Mrs*
ClarajYenute, 525 North Wood Street, Chicago, Illinois,
who is the sister of Alvin Khrpis.

A photostatic copy of this letter was forwarded

to the Detroit Division by Mr. John J. Ryan, Superintendent

of this institution.

JCN:MP
7-25
2 enclosures

cc-St* Paul
Chicago
Cleveland
Cincinnati



-copy- Milan, Michigan
Box 1000
Feb. 25 - 57#

•v -•?;.***

Dear Clara,

Just received your letter and was very surprised
to hear that you were leaving for Florida so soon. I
don* t know whether you can get any of the things we left
down there but of course it can' t hurt to try. As you
know, we had some clothes and the baby things at Mrs.

.‘K

"

Thomas' house in Miami, your folks know all about them,
fie also have a number of things in the house we had a
Varadero Beach, Cuba. I am not sure just what is there,
although there is a radio and a few clothes. I haven't
heard anything further about that car over in Cuba since I

received that offer for it - the last I heard it was in the
hands of the Cuban police. I wish you would see if there
was anything that could be done about it. (I bought the car
under the name of Dolores*Wagner in Havana). And Clara,
when we left'Cleveland" in Sept. 1954 we left a five room
house full of furniture and a number of clothes and I

thought as long as you were going to see a lawyer anyway that
you might find out if there was any chance of getting those
things. The house was on 140th St. I don't remember the
number right now but I could get it. The D. of J. knows it.

I thought he (the lawyer) could tell you whether he thought
there was any chance of getting those things — if so they
would be worth going after. The furniture hadn't been used
but about three months.

In the last letter I got from your Dad he asked
if I could drive a car. Yes, I can, I'm not an exception-
ally good driver tho 1 • Probably by the time- 1 get out of
here I'll be scared to death to ride in a car much less'
drive one. Well, I'm going to close now & I do hope you get

this before you leave.

;
Love, • '{,

' .

v Dolores

7
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O

synopsis of facts: Additional investigation at Hammond, Indiana, -fails

to disclose that Benson Groves is contacting his

sister there. Investigation continuing at Hammond,

Indiana.

Bureau letter of January 6, 1937 (Bureau file 7-576)

i AT HAMMOND, INDIANA

v/ \/

Mr. Frank Molesberger, Mrs. John 'Flaherty, Mr. Palmer

I Singleton, and the Rev. R. C Kimberlin , paster of the Hyde Park

Methodist Church of Hannon d, Indiana, ell of whom are mentioned in

the reports of this Agent dated 11—50—56 and 12-22-56, unu all of

whom are neighbors of Mrs. Ida\Fryer, sister of Benson proves, were

contacted upon several occasions with negative results. Mr. lioles-

berger advised that there is a friend of Mrs. Charles Sprout, aunt

oi
1 Mrs » Fryer, whose last name is Mrs. Ellis (Molesberger does not

know her first name, nor the first name of her sen, who is about

25 years of age and who resides in Calumet City, Illinois) who was

called to Dayton, Ohio during the last illness of Charles Sprout

to care fer him; as, according to Mr. Molesberger, she is a practical

nurse. This woman, according to Molesberger, is very friendly with

Mrs. Perry of 6238 Van Buren Avenue, Hammond, Indiana, who it will

be remembered is a next door neighbor of Mrs. Fryer's, who is reputed



to be oa very intimate terns v.itt the Fryer family, so intimatetnax^^ent uas previously advised to refrain from contacting i>=.EUiS C°;r‘eS tC d periodically 8hf ste s

iur. Lolesberger pointed out that Mrs. Ellis, by reason of
arcur'd the sProut household in Dayton, Chio at the time ofthe death of Cnerles Sprout would have been in an ideal position

to learn of Benson Groves* whereabouts if known to Mrs. Fryer or
to Mrs. Charles Sprout at that time, but Mr. Molesberger would not
hazard a guess as to whether Mrs* Ellis could be confidentially
contacted, if located. For this reason, although copies of this
report are being designated for the Chicago Field Division, no
lead is being set out for that Division to attempt to locate Mrs.
Ellis 1 son at Calumet City, Illinois. Rather it is being left to
the discretion of the Field Division of Origin as to the following
out of this particular lead.

Mr. Molesberger advised that Mr* Fryer recently told him that
Mrs. Charles^sprout had come to his home. Mr. Molesberger advised
that Mr. Fryer did not say whether she was there for a visit or is
to make her home there, but Mr. Molesberger was of the opinion
that she is merely visiting the Fryer family*

Incidentally, it might be mentioned that Mr. Molesberger has
stated that he would make efforts to establish the first name and
address of Mrs. Ellis mentioned herein#

Mr* Molesberger advised that Mr. and Mrs* Fryer have an adopted
daughter by the name of Mrs. Estil Stump, who is presently residing
with the Fryers temporarily, along with her husband.

Mrs. John Flaherty, who resides across the street from the Fryer
home, stated that she believes she can "pump" Mrs. Perry for any
information she may possess concerning Mrs. Fryer 1 s brother, without
even slightly arousing the suspicions of Mrs. Perry that Mrs. Flaherty
is interested for any other reason than to make conversation. Agent
made certain that Mrs. Flaherty, as well as others contacted in

Hammond, Indiana, still has the Indianapolis Field Divisions
address and telephone number, and all the persons contacted assured
their cooperation.

At the Hammond offices of the Western Union, the Postal Telegraph
and the American Railway Express Agency, Agent again contacted the

sources who, it will be remembered when previously contacted requested

that because of company rules their names be left out of any reports

made, Agent ascertained that Groves had not contacted his sister

through these sources. Arrangements were made for a continued "stop"

notice on any messages sent to the Fryer home using the above agenciea

The parties contacted have the address and telephone number of the

Indianapolis Field Division#



UNDEVELOPED LEADS

CII-JCZTNATI FIELD DIVISION at Cincinnati, Ohio

V/ill, if it deems the same advisable, notify the Chicago Field
Division to locate Mr* Ellis at Calumet City, Illinois, and obtain
his mother f s full name and address, and to set out a lead tc contact
her for any information she may have as to the present place of residence
of Benson Groves, and to attempt to enlist her cooperation to find out
where he is if she does not already know.

INDIANAPOLIS FIELD DIVISION at Hammond, Indiana

Will
|
as suggested in the letter of reference, hold this case

pending, frequently contact those neighbors of the Fryers already con-
tacted, and endeavor to establish further informants at Hammond in

order to definitely determine whether Groves is contacting his sister,

Mrs, Ida Fryer, 6232 Van Buren Avenue, by any means whatsoever*

PENDING
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JUSTICE; HARBORUmG OF FUGITIVES;
NATICKAL FIREARMS ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

/

! REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

Harry ^Turner, Flinty .Michigan, will make
effort' to locate Tur^Brennan and Benson
JGroves around Flint, Michigan and Canton,
Ohio. Chief of Police, Flint, Michigan,
will discreetly contact "Happy"j^ebster
at Flint regarding present whereabouts of
Brennan and Groves. Benson Groves believed
to have been in Flint, Michigan during the -

past two years. No indication that Groves
and Brennan are in Detroit, Michigan at the
present time. No information regarding
either party obtained from Detroit Police
Department#

- P -

Letter from Cleveland Field Division dated
February 5, 1937.

Letter from Indianapolis Field Division to
Cleveland Field Division, dated February 12,
1937#

Lieutenant HAY MARTIN, Detective Bureau, Flint,
Michigan, was interviewed and advised that HARRY

TURNER was at present operating a beer parlor across from the
Fisher Body Company at Flint, Michigan, and that he believed
Turner was conducting himself in a very orthodox manner. He
is personally acquainted with Turner and stated he believed
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'**£.v£i*sr *1

Turner would be sufficiently reliat? to be interviewee: regard-
ing the present whereabouts of Turk rennan and Benso.: Proves*
Lieutenant Martin stated that he he a photograph of ^ -rk Brennan,
which was loaned to Agent for the purpose of having copies made.
Martin requested that the photograph be returned to him, as it
was the only one in the possession of the Flint Police Department.

Iftis photograph showed the following description of
Brennan on the reverse side thereof:

Name JOHN HORN, alias
•4 TORN BRENNON

Crime Bank Robbery
Age 47 (1920)
Height 5 feet, 9 inches
Weight 151 pounds
Build Medium
Hair Sandy
Eyea Blue
Complexion Medium Florid
Nativity Wheeling, W. Ve«
Occupation \ Bartender
Arrested June 18, 1920

PD Dayton, Ohio
F.P.C. 1 A a 4

1 a A a 3

Lieutenant Martin advised that he had a letter in
his possession, dated September 11, 1929, from Post Office In-

spector George Pate, Steubenville, Ohio, advising that Turk
Brennan was wanted by the Post Office authorities for robbery
in 1929, and that a warrant was out for Brennan on this charge

.

Martin stated he had never received any information revoking
the request in this letter to pick up Turk Brennan should he
make his appearance in Hint, Michigan#

Regarding "Hap* Webster, Lieutenant Martin advised
that Webster, in 1935, had opened a gambling place a quarter of

a mile north of Tottens Corner on Michigan Highway #10, hut that
shortly after the place had been opened, it burned down. About
March, 1936, Webster built a new place at Tottens Corner, located
twenty-three miles north of Flint, Michigan, in Saginaw County,
and brought men up from Detroit to run his gambling tables. Martin
also believed that men from Toledo had been brought there by *Hap*
Webster, but did not know the names of any of these employees.

- £ -
I



On January 31 , 1937, the State Police raided "Hap"
Webster’ s place and completely wrecked it, and at the present

time Webster is still staying in Flint, but is not engaged in any
occupation, except possibly some gambling on the side. Lieutenant

Martin stated that he was personally acquainted with Webster and
.believed he could get information from him. He advised he believed
Webster was presently residing at the Barridge Hotel*

During part of the time Webster operated near Flint,
Michigan, he had a partner named Beels (first name not recalled by
Lieutenant Martin) and also had another partner at a different time

named Phil Brennan, but this party had not been around Flint since
1929 or 1930. During the time that Webster and Phil Brennan were
partners, they operated a "bookie* place in Flint.

Lieutenant Martin did not know whether Webster would
be reliable as to furnishing information regarding the whereabouts
of his friends that might be wanted by the law, but stated that

outside of gambling, he did not believe that Webster had engaged in
any other illegal enterprises, although there was no doubt about the
fact that he (Webster) was personally acquainted with many men who
did, and that as far as racketeers and gamblers generally are con-
cerned, Webster probably had contacts with lots of them.

Lieutenant Martin stated that Webster 9 s nickname was
"Happy", though this was sometimes shortened to "Hap". He did not
know what Webster 1 s real name was. kartin was shown a photograph
of Benson Groves, but stated that as far as he knew, neither Groves
nor Turk Brennan was around Flint, Michigan at the present time*

Chief of Police S. S. Tewhey, Flint, Michigan, was in-
terviewed and advised that he was personally acquainted with *Eap"
Webster and had done him favors in the past regarding his gambling
activities, and was possibly in a position to do him favors in the
future, although he did not want this to be generally known. He
advised that he thought if he approached Webster and asked him to
give him information, confidentially and personally, as to the in-
dividuals in question, and it would mean something to the Chief of
Police to obtain such information, Webster would not hesitate to do
it.

IJie Chief further advised that the Post Office Depart-
ment had recently contacted him and advised that there was a $2,000,
reward offered for the apprehension of Benson Groves for the robbery
of the Springfield, Ohio Post Office.



Chief Tewhey stated that if he obtains any definite
inforiaation regarding the present whereabouts of Benson Proves,
he will immediately notify this office by telephone, and if he
received any inf oriuation that might lead to the location of Groves,
he would advise this office by letter*

Regarding Turk Brennan, Chief Tewhey advised that he
also knew a Phil Brennan very well, on account of his having oper-
ated a gambling place in Flint, Michigan some years ago; that he
saw Phil about two years ago, at which time Phil indicated that
his brother, Turk Brennan, was wanted by the authorities, Tewhey
stated that it would have done no good to ask Phil Brennan where
his brother was, as Phil would not have told him, and therefore
he did not question him in this regard.

In view of the information contained in the letter of
reference from the Cleveland Field Division dated February 5 t 1937,
it was thought advisable to interview Harry Turner; but in view of
the contact made with the Chief of Police at Flint, Michigan, it was
deemed inadvisable at the time to make any contact with "Hap* Webster.

HARRY TURIIER ,
4341 S. Saginaw Street, Flint, Michigan,

was interviewed and advised that Agent had been referred to him by
Ed Crowley. Turner stated he did not have much time for Ed Crowley
as he did not believe he was reliable, but had a certain regard for
him because of the fact that Jim Crowley, also known as "Jumbo*,
Ed’s brother, and he (Turner) had been very closely connected in
business and had been very close friends. He stated that Jim Crovvley

on one occasion had saved his life at a time he was about to be
"bumped off" by three men in Canton, Ohio, after they had seen him
talking to a police officer, and believed that he had been giving in-
formation to the officer.

Turner stated he was well acquainted with the notorious
characters around Canton, Ohio from having been in the saloon business
in that town with Jim Crowley, as most of these parties had frequented
their place off and on. He stated that he was at present operating
entirely legitimately and wanted no connection with any of the men
that he had known down there.

Turner was shown the photographs of Benson droves and
Turk Brennan, and advised that droves looks a great deal like the
man who used to run, and may possibly still be running, the gas
station located at Death Curve outside of Canton, Ohio, and that this
party was known as "Dutch. * Turner was not certain that it was the
same man, but Btated there was quite a strong resemblance. He stated

- 4 -



that tbis party bad formerly gone out with a girl who was the piano

player for Ed Crowley, and that Crowley would know who she was if

be would tell. Turner further stated that be was familiar with the

photograph of Turk Brennan, but could not definitely place tbis in-

dividual, although be felt certain that be had seen him in the past.

Turner advised that he was planning on going to Canton,
Ohio about Easter week, and that he would be able to find out from
the boys down there whether Benson Groves had been around there or

?/as there at the present time. He stated that if he went down to

Canton, it might be advisable for an Agent of this Bureau who was

not in any way known around the vicinity of Canton to meet him there
discreetly, and through such contact Turner would point out the places
where he would suggest information could be obtained regarding. either
of the above two men. In this respect, he advised that George/Green
of Toledo, Ohio, wrote to him some time ago to try and peddle "hot*
diamonds in Flint, Michigan, hut that he had refused this offer;
that Green was known to harbor a lot of crooks around his place and
was acquainted with most of the gangsters. He thought that if Green
wanted to, he could furnish a lot of information regarding the pre-
sent whereabouts of the above mentioned parties, but he did not know
whether Green would talk#

Turner stated that if some informant could be put to

work on Green, he thought it would be possible to ascertain the de-
sired information. Turner did not know where Green was located in
Toledo at the present time, but stated Green was well known to the
Police Department. However, if Green is interviewed directly by
one of the Agents of this Bureau, Turner 1 s name should not be men-
tioned.

There was another man whom Turner recalled by the name
of filson, who, he stated, also resembled Benson Groves. Atl Canton,
Olio this party went with a prostitute by the name of Gladys} Gould,
of Canton, and was a friend of a man named John Meyers. Turner
thought this party 1 s whereaboits would probably be known to the
Canton Police Department. John Meyers, a huckster in Canton, died
about two years ago.

i

Turner stated that a party named Herbertj&iwick (phonetic)
of Canton, Ohio, knew most of the people around town and occasionally
was mixed up in a few of the rackets himself. Turner stated that
this party was down and out at the present time, but he believed that
Euwick still had information regarding people around Canton and might
possibly be able to furnish information leading to the whereabouts of
Benson Groves or Turk Brennan.

- 5



Turner advised that another party who would be able to

furnish information of value regarding the underworld characters
around Canton, Ohio, was Hike McKinney, as he was acquainted with all

of the gangs hanging around Canton.

Turner stated that possibly some information might be
obtained from Bill|Kimmel, who was the collector for everything go-
ing on in Canton at the present time; that Kimnel could be found at
the "Lake of the Pines", Hartville, Ohio, but that he (Turner) con-
sidered Kimmel a "sneaky" person and did not know whether Kimmel
could be trusted to furnish reliable information to an Agent, al-
though he (Kimmel) would know whether Benson Groves or Turk Brennan
was located around Canton at the present time*

Kimmel and Turner had formerly been partners, operating
the Delmonico saloon, and Turner had received a letter from Kimmel
recently asking about a settlement of $600*00 on the interest that
Turner still had in the place# Turner stated that at one time Kimmel
and Buwick were planning on robbing a bank, but he (Turner) found out
about it and talked Kimmel out of the idea. Turner had heard that
Kimmel had recently been engaged in the bootlegging business subse-
quent to Prohibition, and that if Kimmel were approached by an Agent,
a scare might be thrown into him through a possible suggestion of
prosecution along this line if Kimmel failed to furnish the infor-
mation desired.

Another party who was well acquainted with the under-
world characters around Canton, is a Jew named Stabler (first name
not recalled by Turner) ,

who is at present a bartender operating in
a saloon about a block west of the market. Turner did not know the
name of the saloon in whieh this party worked.

Turner advised that another party who might furnish in-
formation was JacklBarkass (phonetic), an Assyrian* Sarkass, he be-
lieved, is dealing Hn "hot" cigarettes, as he had approached Turner
on one occasion trying to get him to sell some pf them*

Turner further stated that last simmer a man named
Nlell Grand, who Is a brother of the deputy sheriff or game warden
at Canton, Ohio, came through Hint with four or five other men not
known to Turner and advised that he (Grand) was going to the home
of a man named Stein, who was running a gambling place on some lake
about one hundred miles northwest of Flint, Michigan; that he had
mentioned the name of this lake but Turner had forgotten what it
was, and that in studying the map of Michigan he was unable to
recognize the name of it. Turner stated, however, that Niell Grand
would know the name of this lake, and that it was possibly a hide-
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out for fugitives

Regarding *Hapw Webster, Turner stated that he did not
Know tnis party until he came to Flint, though he believed he had
seen him around Canton, Ohio while living there. He stated he had

-understood that Webster was a gambler but that his reputation was
good otherwise* He knows Webster quite well at the present time
and stated he would ascertain from him if he knew where Turk Brennan

'

was in the hope that through locating this party, the Bureau might
locate Benson Proves f

While Agent was talking with Harry Turner, Mrs. Harry
Turner looked at the photograph of Benson Groves and stated that she
believed that she had seen this man around Flint, Michigan during
the last two years, although she could not recall where. She was
questioned closely regarding this, and stated that she was unable to
remember just where it was she had seen him or how often. She stated
that if she should recall the time and place she had seen this person,

she would let her husband know and he could advise the Detroit Field
Division.

Harry Turner advised that if he received any information
regarding Benson Groves or Turk Brennan, he would immediately notify
the Detroit Division, and a franked envelope was left for his conven-
ience in this regard.

It is being left to the discretion of the Cleveland
Division as to whether an Agent should meet Hariy Turner when he

visits Canton, and no lead is being set out in this regard*

Agent noted that there was a hotel directly behind the
beer parlor operated by Harry Turner and proceeded to interview L. H.
STAPLEFORD, proprietor of the Milton Hotel, 4326 Milton Drive, Flint f

Michigan, after ascertaining fran the Police Department that this
party was reliable#

Mr. Stapleford stated that recently his place had been
raided about 2:00 A.M. by the police, who shewed him a picture of
a man named Groves, and searched his register for the name and aliases
of this party but were unable to find anything in regard thereto. He
was shown the photographs of Benson Groves and Turk Brennan and ad-
vised that the photograph of Groves looked very familiar to him, but
he did not believe he had ever stayed at the Milton Hotel. He was
unable to place this party, but felt certain that he had seen him
around town. Mr. Stapleford was questioned as to whether he had ever
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frequented "Hap* Webster’s place, and edvised that he had never
been out to that place*

At the Identification Bureau of the Detroit Police
Department , a search of the records failed to reveal anything
under the name of Benson Droves. However, there was a fingerprint
card found on a Cleveland circular, showing the name of George
Wilson as being wanted in Cleveland, Ohio* Nothing else wes in
this fil6| but the fingerprint classification of Wilson end Groves
were the same* The same photograph of Turk Brennan was found in
the Detroit Police Department files as had been obtained from
Lieutenant Martin at Flint* There was no other available infor-
mation*

Agent made inquiries at various departments of the
Detroit Police Department, but the only one at which any infor-
mation regarding Turk Brennan waa discovered was through Deputy
Chief of Detectives William J* Collins, who stated that Turk Brennan
was wanted by the Detroit Police Department about fifteen years ago
and he believed he was living in Highland Park, a separately incor-
porated city within the city limits of Detroit. Collins recalled
that they attempted to locate Brennan in Highland Park but were ad-
vised by the Toledo Police Department that Brennan had been arrested
in that city and therefore made no further inquiries*

Chief of Police Den Patch, Highland Park Police Depart-
ment, Hi^iland Park, Michigan, was interviewed and stated he was
unable to recall anyone by the name of Turk Brennan, alies John Korn.
Captain Charles Cook, Highland Park Police Department, was also in-
terviewed and furnished similar information. He checked the arrest
cards, chauffeur # s and driver’s license cards of his office, but was
unable to find anything regarding Turk Brennan, John Brennan or John
Horn.

The 1936 Detroit City Directory fails to show any Turk
Brennan, although it does show numerous John Brennatfs and John HorrEs,

but these individuals were not checked and will not be checked un-
less further information is received from the office of origin*
Similar information was found in the Detroit Telephone Directory*

During the course of the^ investigation at Detroit and
Flint, Michigan, Agent was shown an Identification Order issued by
the Post Office Department, #99941-D, dated October 5, 1936, with a
different photograph thereon of Benson Groves than the one in the
files of this office. This photograph shows Groves to be a much
older man* The Identification Order requested that if Groves were
located he be held for the robbery of a mall train, and for his
apprehension there was offered a $2,000 reward.
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Sheriff Thomas Wilcox, Wayne County, Detroit, Michigan,
was interviewed end edvised that he was not familiar with the names
of Turk Brennan or Benson droves, with aliases, but that if Agent
desired he would make photographs of Groves and Brennan from the
photographs in Agent* s possession and show them to his men in an
effort to locate these parties. Sheriff Wilcox was advised that
it was thought that Groves might be in contact with Turk Brennan at
the present time, and that if Brennan *

a

whereabouts could be dis-
creetly established, the Bureau might be interested in making a sur-
veillance of same with the possibility of locating Benson Groves.

Sheriff Wilcox thought it advisable, therefore, to have
his men make discreet inquiry regarding the possible location of
Turk Brennan in or around Detroit at the present time. He was allowed
to use the photographs of these two men for the purpose of having
copies made. Two copies of the photograph of Turk Brennan were ob-
tained for Agent, one of which is being returned with the original
obtained from Flint, Michigan to Lieutenant Ray Martin# Lieutenant
Martin had requested that if photographs were made, he be furnished
with one of the new ones. The other photograph is being forwarded
with copies of this report to the Cleveland Field Division.

Ray Scatas, in charge of the Investigative Bureau of the
Sheriff’s Office, Wayne County, Michigan, was interviewed regarding
Turk Brennan. He advised that this name was not familiar to him
end that he had no information as to Brennan’s having been around
Detroit recently#

Robert White, in charge of the Identification Bureau,
Wayne County Sheriff’s Office, was interviewed, and after checking
his files stated that he had no record of anyone by the name of Turk
Brennan or John Horn, and that these names were not familiar to him.

xmismjom) leads: -

'

TEDS CLEVELAND FIELD DIVISION at Canton , Ohio , will

make discreet inquiries regarding the person known as "Dutch" who
operates the gasoline filling station at the place known as Death

Curve near Canton, Ohio, to determine if he is identical with Benson

Groves#

Will make arrangements, if deemed advisable, to inter-

view Jack Sarkass, Mike McKinney, George Green, Gladys Gould, Stahler,

and Euwick, who are aupposed to be well known to the Canton, Ohio

Police Department and whose addresses can be ascertained through that

organization. Such interviews would be toward the end of locating

either Benson Groves or Turk Brennan# _
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Will ascertain the reliability of Kiell Grand, and

if deemed advisable will interview this party, reported to be the
brother of either a deputy sheriff or game warden at Canton, Ohio,

and discreetly question him regarding the present whereabouts of
Turk Brennan and Benson Groves. Will also ascertain the name of
the lake he was at in Michigan during the summer of 1936, at which
time he was accompanied by several other men, supposed to be from
Canton, Ohio. > *

-

/
• ’

b

It will be noted that Harry Turner does not desire
to be connected with the investigation in the Cleveland District,
and therefore his name should not be mentioned*

At Hartville * Ohio , will
Interview Bill Klmmel at Lake of the Pines, regarding any infor-
mation he may have regarding the present whereabouts of Turk
Brennan or Benson Groves.

* \ »

i ,

THE DETROIT FIELD DIVISION at Flint , Michigan , will
again contact the Chief of Police of that city for any additional
information which he may have developed since Agent's last visit.

Will again interview Kerry Turner, 4341 S. Saginaw,
for any additional information he may have obtained.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF "TICE

Case:
Unknown Subjects;

Laboratory Report
rErcE Z
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extortion.

Number:
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7-2S1-173

Specimens: Conp^rc handwriting of C&tsius McDonald in the i3IUKJD

ctxto t; 7-676-13674 with that in the case entitled 9 Unknown
Subjects; EdselJuFord - Victim; Extortion, #7-£81#

7

Examination requested by:

Date received:

Examination requested:

Detroit

2-19-5T

Document

Result of examination: Examination by: Fickering

It Is believed that Cassius McDonald did not write the handprinted
extortion letter to lideel Ford,

RECORDED
A

INDEXED

B-Bureau (1 for file #7-576)
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^-Laboratory (1 for file #7-576)
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7-281-179

vV'.fv

March 2, 1937

7- 5 Z&- /37SS
7m2B}

Special ..gent in Charge,
Detroit, Michigan*

V

Dear Sir:

Re: Unknown Subjects;
Sdeel Ford - Victim;
Extort ion#

;S

There is transmitted herewith the laboratory report
covering the examination of specimens submitted by your office
in connection with the above entitled matter and received in

.

the Division February 19, 1937#

Very truly yours.

•f

t

be-V
I

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.

Enclosure:
5
5
o

r .if

/106U14
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teletype

Mr. CoFey

Mr. Cav/rcy

Ml*. Egan

Mr. Poswortr

Mr. Gl^vin

Mr. Hart j ...

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Lester

Mr. Nichols. .

Mr. Quinnn Mr. &?hildtr

-FBI DETROIT ' MARCH 2, 1937 8-38 PM EST AM -f

- DIRECTOR .

'

SAC CLEVELAND

PHONE. BREKID. REFERENCE CLEVELAND DIVISION TELETYPE FIRST INSTANT, THOROUGH

INVESTIGATION AT WYANDOTTE, MICHIGAN DISCLOSES PETE^MASON UNKNOWN, NO PERSON

BY THAT NAME OR DESCRIPTION HAS EVER OPERATED ROOMING HOUSE OR HAD BUSINESS

DEALINGS OF THAT NATURE IN THAT CITY. DISCREET INVESTIGATION CONCERNING BENSON

JgROVES ALSO NEGATIVE.

NEWMAN

END

ACK IN ORDER

CLEVELAND OK FBI CLEVELAND JJO

WASHINGTON OK FBI WASHINGTON DC GH

n-z-v*-
FEDERAL BUREAU CF INVESTIGATION

MAR 3 1937 p. m.

U.s. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FILE
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EAT:CDW
3FpJ>rral SSumiu of Inurstlgntion

y
United States Department of Hustire

tBaaljington, D. <£.

March 2, 1937.

- Time - 10:53 A.M.

memorandum for the director

Re: Bremer Case.

I telephoned Mr* MacFarland at the Cleveland Office with respect
to the exhuming of the body at Toledo supposed to be that of Dr.

/''Moran. I told him that your instructions are for this to be done
if it can be done without publicity. I told him that the Chicago
Office is going to furnish to him all data and information in the

files of that office as to means in which the body might be
identified, end when this information is received, I told him we
will decide how re ¥.111 proceed. Particular concern in this matter
is centered around a possible leak in the coroner 1 s office, tut
when we are in a position to proceed, Tfe ¥d.ll try to work out
something which ¥fill prevent publicity.



DIRECTOR

EAT:0DW Jfr&rral fSitrrau of Inuratigat i

Hnitrii ftatrs Qrpartmmt of 3usttrr

rnasliumton, 53* C.

March 2, 1937.

Time - 10:50 A.M.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Bremer Case.

I telephoned Mr. Ladd at the Chicago Office with respect to the letter
which Mr. Connelley wrote to the Chicago Office recently in which he
suggests that the Chicago Office summarize from its file all of the
information previously developed as to the X-Ray plates of Dr. Joseph
P.r Moran showing the shrapnel, dental work, etc. I told Mr. Ladd we
would like to have this information summarized and furnished to the
Cleveland Office as soon as possible. I told him we are going to

exhume that body over there, end if we can make a positive identification,
it will eliminate the necessity of our hunting for Dr. Moran for years to

come.

Mr. Ladd assured me that this would be tehen care of at once.

RECORDED



EAT: CUT JFr&cral Surrau of Inurstigatlon

tmtcd states 9rpartimnt of Jfi ux

JBaal)iu0ton, ©. GL

March 1, 1937.

Ti.ae - 3:55 P.:d.

The secretary to Congressman J. Marie Wilcox telephoned me snd said
that Mrs. CarsoniBradford is in the Congressman’s office at this time
and wants to come down and see someone in the Bureau. Mgs* Bradford
is the ovnier of the house at Lake TCeir, Florida, where MaBarker and
and her son, Freddie, were exterminated by the Agents. He said that
Mr. Hoover had written Mrs. Bradford a nice letter in which he said
that the Bureau was in sympathy with her cause, and today, the
Congressman introduced a bill into Congress calling for the payment
to her of compensation as a result of the damage done to her property
at the time of th^ raid.

I told the secretary that if Mrs. Bradford would come to the Bureau,
we would be glad to have someone talk to her. However, I took
occasion to point out to him that as a matter of policy, the Bureau
does not comment upon bills pending in Congress. I told him that
bills respecting matters concerning the Department of Justice are

referred to the Attorney General, who obtains a statement of the

facts, and returns the bill to Congress with his comments.

Mrs. Bradford subsequently called at ray office and talked with Mr.

Foxworth, who is submitting a memorandum.

- /3'/jry



1443 ^taudard Building,
Cluvclani, Ohio

f

ilarcb 2, 19i>7

<»r.t cinl tgeat in cnarge,
Detroit, jiichlgan

Dear Sir:

0
A#:

Peference la nade to tlio latter to jour Oivisioa dated at
Clevelands Ohio, JSarcb l f 1337

, relative to the reported preae.uc#
of 50N°d^0Tiek» at a rottalng house operated by leteV-ason at Wyandotte,
iiichigoa. A

Enclosed herewith you will find a photograph of 1 etorliason,
alias Petcj^i’orsislsalri, Johnj^-aeon, "Soup House lete", "Fetep jtlut- i. j

leg", Jetr^.uraliiSkl, 1 etei Vizelalnski, ret<u^rsei3lnakl,‘.w.iieh ^ -

was obtained froze the Toledo, Ohio, Police Department. rjee:
<r : - r-’

.

Tae description of Peter -lason, as reflected by the Records' ”

-

of the Iuontiflection Bureau of the Toledo, Ohio, Police Department,
Is as follows: f.J —

r .

Age
Height
^ei^it

.lair

Complexion
Build
HatiTitjr

Harks

Fingerprint
classification

Bass
Occupation

57 <7
5» 9*

IDS lbs,
Dueatnut
Dark cnestnut
Fair
medium slender
Pennsylvania
Anhyiosls, 5?d Joint, right
index finger; other fingers
Injured
10 POO IS
16 U00
Fhlte
Dteaa fitter

The orInInti record of this individual, as obtained from the

~T

no



Vary truly your*.

7.F. ttaeFABLAKD,

tfp.aial Agent in Chars*



JFr&rral Bureau of InuoBtfgatr

ifnttch States Drpartnirnt of du^rlce \

MJaaffington, U. C.

March 1, 1937.

Time - 6:00 P.M.

MEMORYPCM FOR THE DIRECTOR

I telephoned Mr. Connelley at Tacoma, Washington, and told him we were
wondering what remained to be done in the vicinity of Cleveland and Toledo
in connection with the harboring cases growing out of the activities of
the subjects of the 'Bremer Case there.

Mr. Connelley said there are a few leads and possibilities at Toledo.

Dill and Dickstein, who are no?; freed from their assignments on the
Vandenbush Case, will start at once on the investigation of these leads,
after which Dill will return to general assignment at Cleveland and Dick-
stein will return to his headquarters. Mr. Connelley believes they should
be able to complete the investigation of these leads within a week.

At Cleveland, Wynn is making a supplemental summary on Milton Lett in
order to bring that angle up to date. He said that Jiurphy is now in
Cleveland, this making Murphy, Kitchin and Wynn who are working on the
leads in that vicinity. Mr. Connelley believes that these Agents will
be able to clean up all of the v*ork regaining there within a week or
ten days.

I mentioned to Mr. Connelley that Murphy has written to you asking that
he be sent back to his headquarters as soon as possible so that he can

get back to his wife and family. Mr. Connelley said that he ahold be
able to get out of there vfithin ten days.

E. A. TAM.



FED> <AL BUREAU OF INVF J1GAT10N

Form No. 1

this case originated at Cincinnati , Ohio

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

St. Louis, l-isaouri. 3-1-37 2-20,22-37

IITU
(_

GSDRG2 TB! DIET;
w C in

St. L. FILEN°- 7-43

DR. JDSEffl P. IDRAN,. ,v
with aliases--FUGITIVE, ID 123a justice; Heirboring of Fugitives;

•ted; EDWARD GEORGE'BR3£ER—VICTIM. National Firearms Act*

REPORT MADE BY

J% S. Bush

CHARACTER OF CASE

Kidnaping; Obstruction of

SYNOPSIS OP FACTS: Biltmore Country Club, near St. Louis, closed* HO indication
Milton Lett has been near Venice, HI*, and apparently not in
E* St* Louis at present, but deputy aheriff there states believes
he has seen him in the past*

Reference: Report of Special Agent 3* S* Bush, St* Louis, 10-20-36.

Details:
Agent exhibited photograph of Milton Lett to Chief of Police Harry

Hartmann, Venice, 111*, who is personally acquainted with all employees of the
gambling establishment operated by John T* Soy and who has previously given this
Division his whole-hearted oooperation in the investigation of matters in that vicin-

ity* Mr* Hartmann stated he has never seen anyone resembling Lett in the vicinity of
Venice.

It was ascertained that the Biltmore Country Club, located a few

miles southwest of St* Louis, was closed during the month of November, 1936.

Chief of Police George Byrnes, E. St* Louis, 111., stated he had

been unable to procure, any information indicating Lett had been in the vicinity of

E* St* Louis* fldam c.^Fritz, mentioned in the report of reference, has opened a

gambling establishment' on Broadway in E* St* Louis; however, Mr* Byrnes, as well as

Deputy Sheriff Dan Harris, who is well acquainted with gamblers in E* St* Louis,

stated no one resembling Lett was employed there* Mr* Harris stated that he believed

he had seen Lett in E* St* Louis in the past and that he would make discreet inquiry

of several informants within the next few days and advise agent of any information

procured from these Individuals.
Undeveloped Lead

ST. LOUIS DIVISION . At E. St* Louie* Illinois : Will re-interview;

Deputy Sheriff Dan Harris for any information he may procure regarding Milto n_\ Lett.
PENDIHO /x

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED: DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

b" '/( -f / 3 '1 .lAK 4

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

3 Bureau
3 St. Paul (1 USA, St. Paul)

Z Cincinnati
2 Chicago

2 St. Louis

/ >//- -77 0. *. COVERNNENT MINTING OFFICE
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FBI DETROIT

DIRECTOR

teletype
DECODED

CM.

MARCH 3, 1937 6-08 PM EST AM

I
SAC CLEVELAND

O
PHONE. EREKID. PETE* MASON RESIDING DETROIT EXACT LOCATION UNKNOWN ALTHOUGH

SURVEILLANCE PRESENTLY BEING MAINTAINED OP KNOWN HANGOUTS.

. NEWMAN

END

WASHINGTON OK FBI WASHINGTON DC WCS

CLEVELAND OK FBI CLEVELAND JJO

RECORDED
&
INDEXED

yt£lhz IA7& 3
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Frbrral Surratt of Inuratlgatint

..nitrb §tatra Hrparfmriit of 3u. ,rr

fflnsljington, SI. CL

h.. C:»aC uiarch 4, 1937.

awAn dm

^EilORANDUiA FOR THE FILES SECTION

Attached hereto are signed
(^statements of Selig/ivdller and Joseph A.

Y Richter, dated February 15 and February 16,

1937, respectively, which were personally
, handed to me by Special Agent Louis Loebl,
I to be placed in an envelope and filed jLn _

l \
the“Bremer kidnapTng"caseT_" "7"

Very truly yours,W
E. A. Tamm.

Enclosure 771335449
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f*rom

liepitttment of Juatitf
' l

""'
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:SSSSSl— — Miami, Florida,
February 15, 1937,

i

I,-Selig Miller, at present residing at the Patricia &>tel,
Miami, mate the following statement to Special Agent6 Louis Loebl
and S. K. McKee, of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United
States Department of Justioe:

I reside at Baltimore, Maryland, and I am associated in the
pawnbroking business there with my father, H. DyMiller, at 423 East
Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Maryland, ,

One day about two years ago, late in the afternoon, Benny

/Franklin, whom I have known for a great number of years and who has

been a good customer of our firm, cams to the store and asked me and

my father whether we knew a man by the name of|K»ight in Miami, Flor-

ida, We informed Franklin that we did not know such a man. Where-

upon Franklin asked us if we copld reconnsnd someone in Miami who

would know Knight and who could put him in touch with Knight because

he had a very important matter to discuss with him.

Either my father or I informed Franklin then that we had a

coupls of dependable attorneys in Miami to whom we could refer him,

and that we also had a business friend there who could he depended

upon and whose name was Joseph A* Richter, in the Jewelry business,

located at Miami, Florida, Franklin then told us that some attorney

in Baltimore had approached him end told him that Knight's sen in l«*r

was in son® kind of troubls and that he thought he could do something

in his behalf. Franklin tten asked us whether we had eny objection

to giving him a telephonic introduction to Richter so that he mi^it

talk to him about this matter. This was agreeable to us as we wanted

to do Franklin a favor as a business favor.

I walked uptown with Franklin and from a telephone booth in

the Lord Baltimore Hotel I put in a long distance call for Richter

at his hone in Miami, and Franklin paid fbr the call by dropping

into the coin box the required amount for the toll charge, A^“er

I talked with Richter and told him that Franklin, who 1*s w**h

was a friend of the firm and was a reliable man and wanted Richter

to do something for him in Miami, Franklin took thetelsphone.closed

the door of the booth, and talked with Richter. f^*?*&**x
?T

out from the booth he told me that Richter consented to have a talk

f

7- f7C'



with Knight , although he did not know him personally, oa* Rlrtfrgc
ne to ew i Ti FrwgsfetefcBCfainte m£*mm fcn hci^st ail Irnril fimight . Franklin
told ids the next day that he had talked with Knight and that Knight
was coming on to Baltimore by plane directly# The following day, or
the next, about 6:00 o’clock in the afternoon, as we were ready to

close the store for the day, Richter and a man came in and Richter
introduced him as a Mr, Knight, from Miami# Neither I nor my father
attached any significance to Richter coming with Knight as we had

been expecting Richter anyway in connection with a rare gold coin

deal which we had been negotiating with Richter at that time#

Upon the arrival of Richter and Knight, I called up Benny

Franklin’s place to tell him that Knight was here but I was told at

Franklin’s place that he was not there and had gone out. A short

time later Franklin ceme to the store and Richter introduced him to

Knight, as I recall it. If I remember well, Richter greeted Franklin

as if they had met before. Knight then spoke up and said he was go-

ing to the Lord Baltimore Hotel. Whereupon I, with Franklin and Knight,

walked up the street to the Baltimore Hotel, while Richter and my

father went home.

Upon arriving at the hotel, either Knigrt or Franklin extended

an invitation for dinner and the three of us had dinner in the dining

room of the hotel. There was nothing said during the dinner within

my hearing by either Franklin or Knight that had anything to do with

the purpose of Knight’s coming to Baltimore, the conversation being

just a general conversation. After dinner, it must have been a little

after 7:00 or 7:30 o’clock, Knight stepped to the desk and registered

and then he and Franklin went up to his room. I accompanied- them to

the elevator and then departed and went home, where I joined my fath-

er and Mr# Richter#

This was the last I saw of Knight. I never spoke to him after

that, neither in Baltimore nor Miami. I positively state that I did

not go up to Mr. Knight*s room at the hotel and did not hear any of

the conversation between Knight and Franklin about this matter, and

also state that the first time I have learned of any story about

$10,000.00, or any such amount, being involved in Franklin's quest or

a contact with Knight was when Mr. Loebl and Mr. McKee told me about

it.

2



This is all I know about this matter, and this is a true

statement so far as I can remember.

(Signed

Sworn to before me at Miami,

February, 1937.

w:

S. K. McKee, ^
Special Agent,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice

Miami, Florida#
*

Florida, this 15th day of

£s-CcC
Louis Loebl

Special Agent, Federal Bureau of
Investigation, United States
Department of Justice, Miami, Fla.

*

3 .



Miami, Florida,
February 16, 1937.

I, Joseph A. Richter, residing at 1893 S.W. 10th Street,
Miami, Florida, engaged in the jewelry business at 169 East Flagler
Street, Miami, Florida, have been informed that I am making this

statement to Special Agents Louis Losbl aud S. K. McKee, of the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice,

who advised me as to my constitutional rights and inforned me that
whatever statement I make may or may not be held against me in any

court. My statement, as near os it is possible to my best knowledge

and belief, is as follows:

Soite time in May or June, 1935, I was called at my home

between 7:00 and 8:00 o’clock in the evening (telephone 3-2372) by

Mr. Selig Miller, of Baltimore, who is the son of H. D. Miller, with

whom I have been in close business relationship for a great number of

years, Mr. Miller spoke to me in connection with some rare gold coins

which I was supposed to look over in Baltimore for the purpose of con-

sidering the purchase of same, and I informed Mr. Miller tbat I would

be in Baltimore very shortly to negotiate about that deal. Miller

then said "By the way, do you know a man by the name of Knight in Miami?"

I told Miller that I knew several Knights, among them a man by the name

of Knight who is in the hotel business snd is interested in a dog race

track.

Miller told me then that an old friend of bis and bis father’s

by the name of Frank, or Franklin, I don’t recall the name, asked him

about this Knight, and that this man Frank, or Franklin, was trying

to get in touch with Knight to talk to him about an important matter.

Miller then told me that be had that man, Mr. Frank or Franklin, with

him and that be would talk to me personally. The other man tnen contin-

ued the conversation and told ms that his name was Mr. Franklin and ha

just wanted Miller to give him an introduction to me.

Mr. Franklin asked me whether I knew a man by the name of Knight

Ho is in the hotel business. I told him that I did not know Knight

»rsonally. Franklin then asked me if I could get in touch with him and

j . nvwenlfl In then sutKes^®d that he was going to g

S3 25. £UVo
0Srn

a • . , , Mm ft mon by the name of FranJCim is going w
iro end tell him that a man y . . pv^nVlin is the man who was
4™ Important business, and that this Franklin is me dbh

l-



introduced to me by Miller in Baltimore over tbe phone. Fr&nklin
asked me to tell Knight that he* Franklin, had an attorney friend

in Washington who could do him a lot of good in regard to the trouble

Knight’s son-in-law was in, I told Franklin that I would call up

Knight and give him the message* I called up Knight at the El Com-

odoro Hotel about 8:30 or 9:00 o’clock that evening, and told him 1

received a long distance message from my old friend, Mr. Miller* at

Baltimore, whom I have known for a number of years as an absolutely

dependable and honest man; that Miller gave me a telephonic introduc-

tion to a man by the name of Franklin, who asked me to get in touch

with Knight and tell him that he, Franklin* had some one in Washington

who could be of great help to Mr. Knight. Knight then asked me to call

at the hotel and I went to the El Comodoro Hotel and met Knight in

the lobby of the hotel. I had not known Knight before, end he was

pointed out to me by the clerk at the hotel.

I introduced myself to Knight and we sat down in the lobby

and I told him what message I was asked to deliver from a Mr. Franklin

in Baltimore. Knight then asked me what it was all about and I told him

that I did not know; that tbe understanding was that Franklin was to

call him- on the phone, and that I was to wait at home until I got a call

from Knight to cone over to the hotel and give Franklin a telephonic

Introduction to Knight. I then went home, and a little later I received

a telephone call from Mr. Knight, who stated that he had Just been call-

ed by long distance phone from Baltimore and that the party was going to

caU back and for me to cone to the hotel directly so that I would be

there when the party called end identify Mr. Knight.

I immediately returned to the Hotel El Comodoro, "^Ich must

have been at about 11:00 o’clock that evening. Knight was in *the lobby

waiting for me and told me that he had Just got a call from Ut.nriM*

from Baltimore, who told him that ^ balVnueutial

zzzvz'zzas2?* «. - *.»«$*
phone and then told » the min at the other
Knight to put me on the 1

a x spiled "Yes".

E/S
4
.?* «*** « - 1 8aW
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all right, and Mr* Knight took tbs phone and talked to Mr* Franklin
a few words and then Mr# Knight told me that Franklin did not want any

one to hear the conversation so he asked me to step out for a minute#

I left the office and went to the Tap Hoorn of the hotel to get a drink#
Shortly thereafter Knight came into the lobby and told me that Franklin

had informed him that I was going to Baltimore on a business trip in a

day or two and Knight said he would like to go with me so that I would

be able to introduce him to Mr# Miller and Mr# Franklin. I told Knigjit

that I had in mind going and, in fact, I was going tomorrow morning by

plane. Mr# Knigrt said he was very sorry he could not go tomorrow morn-

ing because his daughter was rather sick, and that he thought he could

leave tomorrow night#

I then went home and while reading the paper another telephone

call came from Mr. Knight, which was at about midnight or about 12:30 A*M#

Knlgit told me that he had decided to join me and that he would meet me

at the Airport in the morning# I met Knigrt the next morning at the Air-

port and we flew to Washington, arriving there at about 5:00 o f clock

that afternoon. Upon arrival at Washington Knight said that he thought

he would stay over in Washington because he would like to talk with a

friend of his in the hotel business, and would also like to talk with

another friend who is a senator or congressman whom he would like to see

first. However, Knight changed his mind a few minutes later and decided

to proceed to Baltimore with me. Wo took a taxi ftpca the Union Station

and from there a train to Baltimore, arriving there around 6:00 P.M., or

a little later# During the trip while on the plane or the train nothing

was said by Knight or me about this case, except that Knight mentioned

on one occasion that the Government got his son-in-law hooked up with

3on)e outfit and that his son-in-law is accused of keeping some Party, or

parties, in tbe hotel, and that this got him into some trouble with t

Government#

When we arrived at Miller’s place on Bast Baltimore Street

tbe place was about ready to close. I introduced Knight to Miller and

his son. and then a few minutes later a man came to the store and one

of the Millers introduced me and Mr. Knight to that man

Franklin. I have never i»t this man Franklin before. Selie Miller,

LTeSL WZniM «.» l.« for «to totol. «* Old miur -I dro«

tor. tod tod diner ttoe. Atout tolf an tour or “ ®
can. toe tod Jolnod to. I ctonot rto.ll ‘°j

ln tol
his beiiut with Knight and Franklin at the Hotel. 1 sxayea xu oa

timore a day or two, transacted my business concerning the coins, whic

VZn purchase d^ a^ returned to Miami. I have not seen Franklin or

3



heard from him since then, and I have not talked with Knight since
then except probably on one occasion about a month later when I met

Knight on the street and we talked about some general matters having
no connection with this affair whatsoever.

During my dealings with Harry Miller, Selig Miller, T* R*

Knight and Benny Franklin, I at no time had any conversation with

any of these persons about the payment of $10,000.00, or any other

amount, to any parties for the settlement of the trouble in which Mr*

Knight's son-in-law was involved.

I make the above statement of my own accord, freely, without

any coercion, intimidation or promise of any character*

lsle,e4)

Joseph A. Richter.

Sworn to before me at Miami

ruary, 1937,

WITNESS

S. It. McKee, Special Agents

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

United States Department of Justice,

Miami, Florida.

Florida, this 16th day of Feb-

t&«^,
Louis Loebl, Special Agent,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

United States Department of Justice,

Miami, Florida*

4
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TH 1S CASE ORIGINATED AT Q CH3KATI , OHIO FILE NO. 7-39

REPORT MADE AT

PITTSBURGH, PA,

DATE WHEN MADE

3-2-37

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

2-9 to 11

REPORT MADE BY

TILIiiAN

GEORGS TE..DOT;
DR. JOSEPH P.' L10RAN, with aliases - FUGITIVE,
I. 0. #1232, e$ al;

EDUARD GSORGS^RatKR - Victim

CHARACTER OF CASE XHJKAPING }

OBSTRUCTION 0? JUSTICE;
HARBORING OP FUGITIVES;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFER®CIS

Reed and Ray fcroves, Wheeling, W» Va
. , not

related to Bensonyproves although Reed
Groves refers to him as uncle. Jackfeoods
not located. Harryf Vlilliams alias "New.

YorkBlackie" , Lloyd (Girard, TbmjfParue,

foriaer associates of droves. Mrs. Raymond
/fecanlan , sister-in-law of Groves. Luke
bervey, fomer Chief of Polices Benwood,
W. Va., advisee Turk and Philjprenna^ ^ast
Liverpool, probably presently'associating
with Groves.

- P - /'V

Reports of Special Agents X. J. V/ynn, Cleveland, Ohio, 2-5-37;

F. G. Tillman, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 2-9-37.

DETAIIS:

'W&C K

i
R. hUV

AT WTQELIKG, WEST VIRGINIA

PR. Re Me^PjSDICHORD, Health Department, searched his records
for the purpose of locating John "JackWrWoods ,

a bartender who, according to

the reference report of Special Agent Wynn, may have been employed at 31m Grove,
West Virginia, without result# Dr. Peaichord, who has practiced medicine in

31m Grove and vicinity for more than twenty years, stated that he does not
recall any bartenders in greater Wheeling, which includes JSLm Grove, bearing
that name, other than Dan Woods, the proprietor of a bar at Glenwood, W# Va*

DAH^OODS, age 40, stated that he is not known as Jack and
although he has been in Sim Grove for years, has not heard of a John or Jack

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

Special. Aosnt
IN CHAMK

COPIES OF THIS REPORT
Bureau (3
Cincinnati sT

Cleveland 2
St. Paul 2

Chicago COriCS D£i;lWXKf&
Pittsburgh «Q 2
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l.'oods and does not knov: Benson Groves. As Dr# Pedichord stated that
Dan Woods is of good reputation, it is not believed that he is iden-

tical with the person mentioned in reference report# James I'cDernott,

a health officer, advised that B. J. Woods operates a tavern at 14th
and Water Streets, Wheeling# B. J. WOODS, age about 35 years, stated
that he does not know any bartenders with the sumane of Woods other
than Dan Woods, previously referred to# Woods further stated that
he is not acquainted with Benson Groves# In view of the difference
between the age of B# J# Wood and Benson Groves, it does not appear
that he is the Jack Woods previously mentioned# Further, B. J#/ Woods
stated that he has never been known as Jack# p

In company with Mr# Mopemott, whose duties bring him in
contact with bartenders, Gurbin f.:eisand, bartender at Zimmie’s*
23rd and Hain Streets, Wheeling,' and Mauricemombert, 2133 Market
Street, an old ex-bartender, were interviewed# Both of these men
stated that they had never heard of a John or Jack Woods having been
employed as a bartender in this vicinity# Humbert stated that he
knows Benson Groves although he has not seen him for more than
eighteen years# He also stated that Mont.poner, Benwood, West Vir-
ginia, is the only bartender whom he knows is acquainted with Groves#

Mr# McDennott stated that Heed Groves, a shiftless character
and a drunkard who always appeared to have money yet rarely worked*
frequented the homes of hoodlums at HerVey Heights, Wheeling, an
isolated section# At the home of "DocM|panelli alias Docplerrill,
Kervey Heights, Cha rleyjHealey , a slot machine operator and bootlegger,
stated that Heed Groves told him about a year ago that "Soup*] Groves
was in jail and that he has not subsequently heard Reed Grove/s make
any statements as to his contacts with Groves or his whereabouts*
In connection with the alleged relationship between Reed Groves and
Benson Groves, Healey stated that Reed frequently referred to him as
his uncle, and, particularly when drunk, told of his exploits and
the "jobs* "Soup" Groves had pulled# Healey denied having seen
Benson Groves at -any time or having any knowledge concerning his
associates or whereabouts*

"DOC" PANjSLU stated that he had not heard of Benson Groves
in years and had no knowledge of his associates or hangouts#

TiALTER^AUVAGaOT , 157 - E9tli Street Boulevard, who, accor-
ding to McDeimott is a numbers runner and bootlegger, told that he -

is well acquainted with Reed Groves who continually talked about his
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"uncle" "Soup" Groves, - what a "great guy" "Soup" was and the money

v,
rhich he had secured in robberies* Sauvageot described Heed Groves
as a "rum head" and is of the opinion that he does not know what he is

talking aboutt He also feels that Reed Groves thinks he is increasing

his prestige by claiming relationship with Benson Groves* However t

Sauvageot could not say whether or not the two are in fact related,

although Reed Groves is sometimes facetiously called "Soup" because

-of his references to Benson Groves* According to him, Reed Groves
frequents the Arthur Woods Tap Room at 3529 Jacob Street, Wheeling,

situated near his home* Sauvageot stated that he has never heard
the proprietor of this saloon called Jack. McDennott advised that

Arthur Woods is a man less than forty years old and has not been
long in the liquor business^

No inquijpr was made at this tap room in view of the infor-

mation which "Goaty^,Samuels is attempting to elicit from Reed Groves
although it does not appear at this time that Reed Groves has any
actual knowledge of ^enson Groves*

[fit iCi'Mr* J* H* rLewis and Lieutenant Hammond /Davis, Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad Police at Wheeling, advised that William/6 fNeill*
former Lieutenant of Police for that railroad, was now at Bella!re*
Ohio*

With respect to the police in office at Benwood and
Bellaire during the period in which Benson Groves was at Wheeling
or Benwood, Mr* Davis stated that Coney Mahone, former Chief, and
Captain Humbell, both of Bellaire, were now deceased and that Luke
Sauer, fonoer Chief of Police at Benwood, was presently residing
at Bellaire and could be located through a Miss Stieger*

AT B3LIAIRB, OHIO

Chief of Police Francis Koran advised that William C«
O’Neill is presently employed as a policeman by the Weirton Steel
Company, Weirton, W. Via,, as is DaveiTSfson, a former Chief of Police
at Benwood. Mr. Koran suggested that Tyson may have some information
regarding Groves, although, his term was brief and about twenty years
_ jr f

U3K3S SANKR, Belmont Street, Bellaire, advised that he
recalled Benson Groves but had no infonnation to offer other than
that which has been set forth in the reference report off the writer
with respect to the death of ISahood and the inquiry offcoegelein ^t'i-t**** *

in an explosion at Bucyrus, Ohio. Mr. Sauer stated thaVhe was /
Chief of Police at Benwood from 1914 to 1919 being succeeded by

*
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Herman Speck and Ollie Landers ,
both deceased, who were Chiefs from

1918 to 1920, and 1920 to 1922, respectively, to. Sauer believes that

the Chief immediately preceding him was Dave Tyson, hereinbefore mentioned.

AT PAHKE33B0RG, 1VJEST VIRGINIA

hith reference to the conviction of Groves on January 9, 1917

at barkersburg for theft from interstate shipment, Captain Ernest
Chapman informed that he had no information about Groves other than

such as is generally known ab out Benwood, which proved to be identical

with that previously set forth with respect to his reputation, to#

Chapman stated that the records reflecting the activity of the former

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis Railway, now the Panhandle

Division of the Pennsylvania Railroad, will probably now be in the

custody of Captain John V7. Shumaker, Pennsylvania Railroad Police,
612 PRR Station, Pittsburgh, Pa., if such have been preserved.

i
LUKS(CAR7ET, a former Chief of Police at Benwood, W. Va,,

now residing at the Chancellor Hotel* Paricersburg, who was said to

have been on intimate terms with, and afforded asylum to, the safe-
blower of the past generation, furnished information identical to that
previously secured with respect to the former activities of Groves and

the death of tehood and injury of Geogelein and their connection with
the theft from interstate shipment, set forth above*

to# Garvey related that during his term as Chief of Police
he offered asylum to the numerous safe-blowers and other criminals with
the understanding that they would not "pull" any jobs at Benwood and

vicinity and that he therefore did not have a good reputation as a
policeman but gained a wide acquaintance among the crooks of his day,

to, Garvey stated that he now only occasionally came in contact with
them and has lost touch with the old timers, most of whom are deceased,
without becoming familiar with the new criminals# It may be stated that
subsequent to his term as Chief of Police, Garvey has been employed by
the Bureau of Internal Revenue and the Pennsylvania Ifeilroad but is now
retired,

Garvey stated that he has not seen Groves for more than
eight or ten years and has not corresponded with him or received any
information concerning Groves through his associates in recent years#
With respect to his associates and the identities of the criminals who
sought asylum at Benwood, Garvey furnished the names of Harry /Williams
alias New York Blackie, who may be the Blackie referred to in the*
reference report of Agent Wynn, He also furnished the names of Lloyd
Girard, Cleveland, Ohio, and Ton; Parue and his brother of Tonowanda, N,Y,



Garvey could not furnish the address of Williams other than that his

origin was in the New England States. This individual may also

be the "Jersey Blackie" referred to by AlfredjClator of ’‘.heeling,

as being a forder inmate of the Ohio State Penitentiary.

\ I

t

According to Garvey,’* Roy' DeAutremont and Gerald

hapman frequented Benwood and were known to Groves as were other
otorious criminals of past days whose names Garvey could not recall*

Garvey believes that Turk and Phil Brennan may be present contacts

of Groves as he was well acquainted with them, Turk being a "Soup*

man. Garvey stated, as set out in Agent Wynnfs report, that Phil
Brennan is operating a saloon at East Liverpool ,

Ohio. Garvey was
unable to furnish the names of Grove f s present associates or the

identities of the places or persons whom he may contact. Garvey
does not feel that he will return to Benwood as he is very well
known there and does not have any intimate friends. However, if

Groves visits Benwood, Mr. Garvey believes that he would get in
touch with ClariiSprout, Mrs. Raymond Scanlan, or Mont Boner. All
of these persons! have been previously mentioned#

Garvey stated that he does not know a bartender or
any person bearing the name of Jack Y/oods and does not recall such
a person being a friend of Benson Groves.

The reference report of the writer erroneously states
that Mrs. Raymond Scanlan, McMechen, West Virginia, was the former
wife of Everett^M&hood, deceased. Garvey advised, as did Deputy

\
Sheriff Sam Mahood at MoundsviUle, that she is the widow of Harry
vGroves, the only brother of Be. sen Groves and the mother of H. H.
Groves. Mr. Garvey stated that Fred/Frazier, foimer Chief of Police
aVT7heelin£, is related to Clark Sprout and therefore is a distant
cousin of Benson groves, and feels that Frazier may be able to
furnish some infoxmat ion concerning Groves 1 friends in view of his
former position and the interest he would have in Groves because of
the relationship.

It is believed that Garvey will be able to state the
extent of the association with Groves of various individuals if such
is desired, as he appears to have an extensive knowledge of his
former friends. However, he was unable to recall many of their
names, stating that he believed he could remember if some name or
event was brought to his attention.

AT PAim CIT5T and SI3TERSVILLE, W. VA.

An inquiry was made of Hazel Paden, Assistant Postmaster,
Paden City, and X. B. Tuttle, Clerft, Post Office, Sistersville, and
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several merchants In each of thes^ towns without locating or securing
any information concerning AlbertjKetzel.

An effort was made to interview Fred Frazier at '».arwood,

best Virginia, and Jack Bursee at Benwood, without success*

Sergeant Howard Dillard and Chief Albert C. Megale,
V/heeling, advised on February 18 f 1937, that they received no addi-
tional information from Goaty Samuels as Samuels has not yet anployed
Reed Groves, as set forth in the reference report of the writer.

AT tlOm^BVTLLB, WEST VIRGINIA

The relatives of Benson Groves were again discussed with
Sam Mahood, Deputy Sheriff, Moundsville, at which time he stated that
Reed and Ray Groves were not relatives of Benson Groves; that Benson
Groves had only one brother, Harry Groves, now deceased, who in turn
had one son, H. H.iGroves, presently a fugitive from a state warrant
at Moundsville, but probably in Steubenville, Ohio, at an unknown
address. The widow of Hairy Groves, as hereinbefore stated, is now
the wife of Raymond Scanlan, McMechen, West Virginia. The other
relatives of Groves have been previously mentioned.

HNBFVSLGPSD ISADS:

THE CINCINNATI FIELD DIVISION AT STEUBSWILLS, OHIO, will attempt to

locate H. H. Groves, a nephew of Benson Groves, and if it is determined

that Benson Groves is not in contact with him, will question Groves

concerning his uncle.

THE PITTSBURGH FIELD DIVISION AT WEIRTON, WEST VIRGINIA, will interview

Dave Tyson and VJilliam C. O’Neill, presently employed by the Weirton
Steel Corporation, concerning the associates and activities of Benson

Groves.

AT PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA, will interview Captain John

W. Shumaker, Pennsylvania Railroad Police, concerning the theft from

interstate shipment of which Groves was convicted on January 9, 1917

at Paikersburg, and the information appearing in their records w ith

respect to the identity of his associates.

Will interview Jack Bursee
-

and John Lucey, Benwood, W. Va.

William Oser, Mc'feehen, W. Va#; Albert Megale, Howard Millard, Goaty

Samuels, %r*le Geogelein and Reed Groves at Wheeling, W. Va#; Fred

Frazier, Warwood, W# Va., and John Niebergall, Sherrard or Limestone*

W. Va., as set forth in the reference report of the writer#

6



When interviewing the above named persons, will endeavor
to learn the address of Albert Ketzel and John '’Jack" hoods.

No leads are being set out with reference to Harry Williams,
Lloyd Girard and Ibm Parue, such being left to the discretion of
the Division of Origin#
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March 4, 1927

HSMO AND04 FOH ASSIST* ST ATTORSET GE8SKAL lIcSU RD*

X have received jour mesorandun of February *6, 1937,
pertaining to the case entitled GESP.GE/TIKINZI, et al - Harboring,
together with the summary prepared by Special Attorneya Foster
and Shanahan and hare observed your request that you be adviced
•bother this sume&iy contains all of the competent evidence
available against the defendants in this capo. Tou h-.ve hereto-
fore been furniebod with investigative reports outlining all of
the information and evidence accumulated by Special Agents
during the course of this investigation, and X do not feel that
the Bureau should sake any convent upon the question of admis-
sibility of any particular item of evidence, eince such a determina-
tion is without the Jurisdiction of this 5ureau, X have, hovevor,
transmitted the emissary submitted with your memorandum to Agent
E. J. Eynn for his comment and observations upon the summary. I

•ill return this summary to you in the near future.

Very truly yours.
For the Director,
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERZNCii* :

DETAILS:

Percy S. Lansdowne died 1931 and his son advise&v
his records contain no infonnation restive to
location of Frank; Williams* George G./Rorke ^or -

Fred|Y<illiams. v " ^

y

-RUG-

Report of Special Agent J. A* Murphy, Trenton, K*J*
dated 1/18/37. ,

‘

AT BUFFALO t K.Y.

By a search through the old City Directories it \?a s ascertained
that Percy S. Lansdowne had formerly been a member of the firm of Lansdowne
& Lansdowne, 807 D. S# !jorgan Building and although the current City Directory
did not list Percy S. Lansdowne the firm was still listed at the same address.

Robert J. Lansdowne advised that his father died in 1931 and

that he, himself, was admitted to the Bar in 1925 and had had nothing io do

with the V.'illiams case although he did remember hearing his father talk

about it. He had no personal information concerning the address of Prank

Williams at any time and the names of Fred Yiilliams and Goerge Gordon, Rorke

were unfamiliar to him. He advised he would search the old files and^that

if he found any information he would advise this division accordingly.

Robert J. Lansdowne telephoned in the afternoon to state that

the only papers he could find were legal papers which contained no reference

to any address of Frank Williams and that the names of Fred Yiilliams or

George Gordon Rorke were not mentioned#
rmlf
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

ADDRESS REPLY TO
1 TMC AT TURNEY GENERAL*

AND REFER TO
INITIALS AND NUMKR

127-57-1 February 26, 1937

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. HOOVER, DIRECTOR, FE1ERAL BUREAU
OF INVESTIGATION.

Re* GEORG^TBdlNET, ET AL.,
EDWARD GEORGSTBREMER-VICTIM.
Kidnaping;
Harboring

.

m

Special Attorneys Foster and Shanahan, of this Division, have
gone over the several reports submitted by your Agents Yfynn, Madala
and McKee, which reports refer to an alleged violation of Section 21*6,

Title 18, U#S#C#A., committed by George Timiney and others, in and
around Cleveland and Toledo, Ohio, during the years of 1934 # 1935 and

1936* The original reports were very lengthy and voluminous, and con-

f
tained statements of Karpis and several other members of the 'fiarker-

Karpis gang, most of whom are now confined at Alcatraz Island# There
were also included statements that were conclusions of the witnesses
which is not competent evidence# It, therefore, became necessary to
prepare a summary report, including only competent evidence#

Special Agent Suran advised Mr# Foster and Mr# Shanahan that the
press of business prevented the preparation of a

v
summary report, so

it was arranged that Agent Jfyrm collaborate with Mr# Foster and
Mr# Shanahan in its preparation#

The report has now been prepared, aid as Special Attorneys Foster
and Shanahan have not had an opportunity to interview any of the witnesses
and must rely only on the reports submitted, it is suggested that the
summary report, which is enclosed herewith, be submitted to Agent YJynn

in order that he may check over it, and determine whether or not the
report, as summarized, contains all of the admissible evidence# If the
summarized report does, in fact, contain all of the admissible evidence,
you may return the same to me with thfit notation# On the other hand,

if there is any other evidence available, it is requested that Agent
Yfynn set out -the same in a supplemental report, and advise from what
source the evidence oan be obtained. T ^ ;

—————-—-

—

&
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It is suggested that this matter be expedited as much as

possible in order that this Division may determine whether or
not the facts warrant prosecution, and if so, against whom prose-
cution should be instituted*

Respectfully,
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

127-57-1 February 26, 1957

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. HOOVER, DIRECTOR, FE’ERAL BUREAU
OF INVESTIGATION.

Res GEORGE TBcINEY, ET AL.,
EDWARD GEORGE BREMER-VICTIM
Kldnaplngj
Harboring

.

Special Attorneys Foster and Shanahan, of this Division, have
gone over the several reports submitted by your Agents Tfynn, Madala
and MoKee, which reports refer to an alleged violation of Section 2b6 ,

Title 18, U.S.C.A., committed by George Timiney and others, in and
around Cleveland and Toledo, Ohio, during the years of l^h, 1935 and
1936* The original reports were very lengthy and voluminous, and con-
tained statements of Karpis and several other members of the Barker-
Karpis gang, most of whom are now confined at Alcatraz Island. There
were also inoluded statements that were conclusions of the witnesses
which i6 not competent evidence. It, therefore, became necessary to
prepare a sxamnary report, including only competent evidence.

Special Agent Suran advised Vr. Foster and ?.'r • Shanahan that the
press of business prevented the preparation of a summary report, so
it was arranged that Agent Wynn collaborate with rx# Foster and
Mr# Shanahan in its preparation.

The report has now been prepared, aid as Specie 1 Attorneys Foster
and Shanahan have not had an opportunity to interview any of the witnesses
and must rely only on the reports submitted, it is suggested that the
summary report, which is enclosed herewith, be submitted to Agent YJynn
in order that he may check over it, and determine whether or not the
report, as summarized, contains all of the admissible evidence# If the
summarized report does, in fact, contain all of the admissible evidence,
you may return the same to me with that notation. On the other hand,
if there is any other evidence available, it is requested that Agent
Wynn set out the same in a supplemental report, and advise from what
source the evidence oan be obtained.



i

It is suggested that this matter he expedited as much as
possible in order that this Division may determine whether or
not the facts warrant prosecution, and if so, against whom prose-
cution should be instituted*

Respectfully,

Assistant Attorney General.

Enc.#97i 676.
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127-57-1 HP5: ck

SUMMARY

THEODORE (721) ANGUS AND BERT ANGUS

--if;

WYNONA BURDETTE will testify that she, as a woman companion

of Harry Canpbell, wes a female member of the Karpis-Barker eang; that

following the kidnaping of Bremer at St. Paul, Minnesota, on January

17, 1934, she, Paula Harmon - a woman companion of Fred Barker, Edna

Murray - the paramour of Volney Davis, proceeded to Chicago; that

during the time that Bremer was held captive, that is, from January

17, to February 7, 1934, she, Willie Harrison and Edne Murray drove

to Toledo, Ohio, and went directly to the Casino Club, operated by

Ted and Bert Angus, where she and Edna Murray were introduced to

Colin Monroe, known as "Cooley" by Willie Harrison; that she then

returned to Chicego with Edna Murray end Harrison; that after the re-

leese of Bremer, Harry Campbell end Harrison drove her to Toledo and

registered at the Algeo Hotel; that they later rented an apartment

at the Jarvis Apartments under the name of Uinfield where she and

Campbell resided for approximately two months; that on or about the

first of April, 1934, Campbell rented a house on Summit Street at

Point Place, Ohio, under the name of George Winfield; that during

the entire time in the Spring and Summer of 1934, while she lived in

Toledo with Harry Campbell, she can testify thet she associated at

the Casino Club, operated by Ted and Bert Angus, with the verious

members of the Karpis-Barker gang, in particular Alvin Karpis, Arthur

R. "Doc" Barker, Russell Gibson, Oliver "Izzy" Berg and Harry Camp-

s'' bell; that she can testify that these fugitives frequented the Casino

Club and were very friendly with Bert and Ted Angus, being armed at

practically ell times; that shortly after she and Campbell had moved

to 2831-131 Street, Canxpbell, Arthur R. "Doc" Barker and Volney Davis

had operations performed by Dr, Koran on their fingertips; that Ted

Angus visited Herry Cambell and her several times at that address;

siie can recall that a short time after Campbell's fingertips had been

/6perated on and while they were at the house that had been procured

/for them by Ted Angus, a car appearing to be occupied by officers,

/ was parked in front of the house; and that on thi s account the gang,

consisting of Arthur R. "Doc" Barker, Harry Canpbell and Volney Davis,

left the house and drove to the rear of the Casino Club and there

talked to Bert Angus, asking and receiving tbe use of a cottage be-

longing to Bert Angus; she will also testify concerning the incident

at the Casino Club in the presence of Ted Angus when police officers

entered the establishment and Harry Campbell ran to the kitchen to

secrete his gun; she can also testify concerning a rarty conducted

by Ted Angus at his home where several members of the gang, together

with their women companions, were present. This witness can also

testify that upon entering St. Vincent's Hospital for treatment she

used Ted Angus’ address and that it was through the intercession of

the Angus brothers that she was admitted#

*******
It is quite possible that the above witness ctm testify to

other facts if the same are recalled to her mind by an exhaustive

interview shortly before trial. No attempt is being made here to

state what facta she may be able to add, but it is thought highly

possible that the incidents set out above will be elaborated upon.

r
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EDNA, MURRAY will testify that she, as the woman companion

of Volney Davis, was a female member of the Karp is -Barker gang, and

that following the release of the victim, Bremer, she drove to

Toledo in the Spring of 1934, first in February end later in -day,

where she associated with various other members of the gang at the

Casino Club operated by Bert and Ted Angus; she will testify that

when she first appeared at the Casino Club in an endeavor to locate

Volney Davis and other members of the gang she made inquiries through

Bert Angus, who told her in the presence of his brother Ted, that

the crowd would be into the club later and that they would contact

Davie for her*

She will further testify that during the Spring and Summer

Of 1934 the various members of the gang, including Karpis and "hoc"

Barker, frequented the Casino Club and were on friendly terms with

Bert and Ted Angus; she will recall that an apartment was rented for

herself and Volney Davis under the alias of J. K. Morley or H, J.

Morley, an alias commonly used by "Doc" Barker, and that this apart-

ment, located at Collingwood and Cherry Streets, Toledo, Ohio, was

rented through the intercession of Bert Angus. It was at this

time that Volney Davis, Arthur R. "Doc" Berker and Harry Campbell

were suffering from the effects of the operations performed on their

fingertips and they appeared almost nightly in the Casino Club with

their hands and faces bandaged, where both Ted and Bert Angus

associated with them.

On the different occasions spent at the Casino Club, Edna

Murray can testify that the various members of the gang were often

addressed by the Angus brothers by their true names; 3he can also

testify that the members of the gang carried guns practically all

the time while visiting the Casino Club, that this was knov/n to

Bert and Ted Angus and that Bert Angus on one occasion had laughed

and kidded "Doc" Barker when the letter in stooping over had dropped

his gun which fell on the floor; that on still another occasion

Bert Angus had taken an autanotic pistol fron behind the bar and

handed it over to one of the members of the gang after he had re-

quested it#

On or about May 20, 1934, Edna Murray can testify that she

was at the Casino Club with Volney Davis end other members of the

gang ,
some of whom bed already been indicted for the Bremer kid-

naping, when Volney Davis told Bert Angus that he wanted a new Ford

and Bert Angus had said he would get it, after being told to purchase

the car under the alias of E. J. or J. E. Powell; she can also intro-

duce evidence to the effect that shortly after she and Volney Davie,

in the Sumner of 1934, had moved to ounnyside Beach near Sandusky,

Ohio, she had an argument with Davis, left the house and drove alone

to the Casino Club one afternoon; that Bert Angus v;as there at the

time and that he told her that Melvin Purvis was in town and she

should tell the "boys", referring to the aembers of the gang, to

stay away as he thought the place wes "hot"; also that a couple of

strange men who were working at the docks had been coming into the

Casino Club to drink beer and that he, Bert Angus, thought they were

"G-men"; she can further testify that Alvin Karpis did not frequent

the Casino Club as much as other members of the ^ang, but that she

recalls on several occasion- he talked with Bert and Ted Angus, and

that at that time both the hends and face of Karpis were bandaged

as he had not entirely recovered from the operations performed on



him by Dr. ?.fc>ran; she can also recall talking with.

Bert Angus during the early Sumner of 1934 and discuss-

ins the joke arrest of Willie Harrison, which had occurred

during the month of Januery, 1934, at that time remarking

to Edna that at the time of the arrest "VJe did not know

we were fooling with a bunch of kidnapers." The members

of the gang continued to frequent the Casino Club for some

tir» after this conversation.

She can also testify that Bert Angus told her, when

she nentioned her desire to enter a hospital, that he could

get her admitted to a hospital end no questions would be

This witness, like 7Jynona Burdette, will very likely

be able to elaborate upon some of the incidents stated

above. However, those matters set out constitute evidence

available at the present time which can be introduced

through the testirony of Edna Murray as regards these two

defendants, Ted and Bert Angus. This woman, within a

short time before the trial should again be interviewed

so that, events which have happended approximately three

vears apo can be recalled to her mind. In this way, it <s

felt that evidence in addition to that set out above can

be obtained.
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HRS. L' TRY of the Z .ffy Re -It
Place, Chio, will testify that the apart rent
in Toledo, was rented to Hurry Campbell ar.de

r

'.’/infield through the reference of 3ert Angus

;

telephone rmmber riven to her by Campbell and
njigus and Angus told her ever the 'phone that

;

using the aMas V< infield, was employed on the
lake.

v Company, Point
it 2631-131 Street
t he name o f

she celled the

talked to Bert
:arry Campbell,
beats on the

She will further testify that unfurnished apartment

;f2 at 4905 Summit Street in Toledo was rented to Fred Barker
who rave Ted An,-;' is as reference; that, according to her records
Ted Angus paid the first month rent for this apartment,

RLBSR7 COYIS of the Shewell -Schmitt Realty Company,
Ohio Bank Building, Toledo, Ohio, will testify that he tele-
phoned the reference -riven by Harry Campbell when renting the
house at 2831-131 Street and that a person, whom he believed
to be Ted Angus, told him over the phone thet Winfield (Camp-
bell) was satisfactory; that Ijb worked on the boats on the
lake; and that anything he (Coyne) could do for V/infield
would be not too good,

MRS. GKbvLDIIS SIEK of 2623-131 Street, point place,
Ohio, will testify that during the Summer of 1934 she resided
next door to 2831-131 Street and that during this time on
several occasions observed both Ted and Bert Angus visiting
the house occupied by Harry Campbell and his wife under the
name of Winfield; during this time, she can also testify, she
observed other people visiting this house, identifying Willie
Harrison, Arthur R. "Doc" Barker, Alvin Karpis and fames J.

Wilson; she can state that she talked with "Doe" Barker in

the yard when he was wearing mittens on his hands and that

on several occasions, when these persons with their hands
bandaged were present, Ted and Bert Angus were also visiting
this address.

FRANCIS 2. HOSIER who lives on Summit Street next

door to the Casino Club, which is now known as the Little

Club, will testify thet on several occasions during the

Sumner of 1934 he observed the automobile of Bert Angus perked
in front of a large two story house located at 2831-131 Street,
where Harry Campbell and V/ynona Burdette resided together with
other members of the Karpis-Barker gang.



WILLLAM SIEK, husband of Mrs. Geraldine Siek, RALPH SISK,

her son, end MRS. CLARK WALES, daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Sisk,

will corroborate the mother's statements in regard to the people

visiting 2831-131 Street.

C. E. BUSHRER, West Tol do Furniture Company, 1143 Sylvania

Avenue, Toledo, OhioT will testify that he is part owner end manager

of the West Toledo Furniture Company and that through tne recommendati n

of Ted Angus, whoa he knew to be an operator of the Casino Cl\ib, e

sold furniture to Wynona Burdette under the alies of Mrs. George

Winfield and that she appeared at the furniture company accompanied by

Ruth Wells known to this witness as Mrs. Ted Angus.

MRS. DELL EGKS ft, c/o Mrs. M. B. Duffy, 5331 Edgewater Drive,
— - - TV i ** tN t "

Point Place, Ohio, will testify that she wes in charge of Lh-s Duffy’s

rearestate’operationrat the time the apart;® nt at 4905 Summit Ave-

nue was rented to Fred Barker and that she later called the telephone

number of Pontiac 2079 and talked to a man, who said he was Bert

Angus: that thereafter Ted Angus appeared at the Duffy Realty Compeny

and paid the first month’s rent; thereafter the rent was paid each

month by Paula Harmon, woman companion of Fred Barker.

She will also testify that this apartment wes rented to

Fred Barker end Paula Harmon under the name of Mr. end Mrs. A. G.

Bradford.

CECIL ELLIS 4910 Summit Avenue, Point Place, Ohio, will

testify that during the Spring and Sunmer of 1934 he was employed es

a barber in the barber shop located almost directly across the

street from 4905 Summit Avenue; that on different occasions he

observed Paula Harmon, Dolores Dulaney and Bert Angus entering and

leaving the upstairs apartment at this address which was occupied

by Fred Barker and Paula Harmon under the neme of Bradford.

HAROLD BARHT 1728 Broadway, Toledo, Ohio, will testify

that in 1934 he was an automobile salesman for the Robison Chevrolet

Company in Toledo; that he has known Ted and Bert Angus since

approximately 1926 or 1927; that he sold an automobile to "Doc

Barker upon the solicitation of Bert Angus, Angus telling Barry

that the purchaser’s neme wes Morley and that he «as a bootlegger;

Barry will further testify that he paid Bert Angus a co mission on

this sale end likewise on the subsequent sale of e car. to "Doc

Barker efter the first car hed b«jen wrecked; be will testify that

he sold other members of the Karpis-Barker gang automobiles, pay-

ing Bert Angus commission on each sale.

He will further testify that he visited the Casino Club

frequently, observed the various tKmbors of the gang present at

this establishment with Bert and Ted Angus; that on one occasion he

saw an automatic pistol lying on the seat of "Doc" Barker’s car;

and that Bert and Ted Angus hed asked him what had occurred when

he (Ba.ry) had been interviewed by Department of Justice egent3.
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T. D. REED . c/o Jess J. Ellis Company, Toledo, Ohio, will

testify that he sold a Ford Coupe to Harry Cambell under the name

of infield, upon the solicitation of Bert Angus, who stated that

Campbell was a gambler at the Jovial Club in Toledo; that as a re-

sult of this sale, he paid Bert Angus a ccsnmission; that he also

sold James J, '«il3on a Ford Sedan under the alias of E, J. Powell

and that this sale wa 3 a result of the solicitation of Bert Angus,

who was paid an additional commission on the purchase of the car

by Wilson.

KISS AGNES BARLEY 3119 East Jefferson Street, Detroit,

Michigan, will testify that she was employed as a cook at the

Casino Club from early in Mey, 1934, until approximately September

5 1934; the Barkers, Campbell, Berg, Gibson, Harrison, Fitzgerald,

Wilson, Doc. Moran, Nig Cousins and others of the Karpis-Barker

gang associated frequently with Bert and Ted Angus at the Casino

Club- that on many occasions they were armed, that this fact was

known to the Angus brothers; that the Karpis-Barker gang had

practically the full run of the Casino Club end that they were

present there while some of the -.embers of the geng wore bandages

on their faces and hands; she can elso testify that some time *n

the month of August, 1934, she was in the kitchen at the Casino

Club end she observed Captain Timiney, accompanied by two men

dressed in plein clothes, whom she bed not previously observed

at any time with Timiney, all at the Casino Club; a few minutes

later Harry Campbell came into the kitchen and walked over to a

box of Jars; that a few minutes later she reached in the box and

saw an automatic pistol there; shortly thereafter Ted Angus

came into the kitchen at which time she pointed out tue P ls^°^
to him telling him that Campbell had placed it there; that Ted

Angus told her to leave it alone and not to say anything about it.

RICHARD VOGT will testify that during June, 1934, be

was working next door to the Casino Club and that at various times

he sav: Harry Camooell, "Doc" Barker and others frequenting the

Casino Club at which times they would be spending large amounts

of monev that on these occasions the Angus brothers would be

present and would appear to be on friendly terms with the members

of the gens. _______

CHARLES BECKER will testify thut he was employed as a

)Qr tender at the Casino Club for about four years, extending

m until October of 1934; that during the Spring and Sumner of

•hat veer he had observed the members of this geng, together with

iheir* women companions, in the Cesino Club; end that they were

friendly ter'.s with Bert end Ted Angus; that be had observed

Dhoto.-reohs of Russell Gibson and Alvin Karpls in the Toledo news-

papers end had exhibited the papers to Ted Angus, who remarked

’It looks tough. They rust be kidnapers .

"

He can testify further that on one occasion Bort Angus

instructed him that he was to know nothing about these men, in

rwferrln.- to the members of the Kerp is-B-rkor gang, soen by Becker

at the Casino Club; during the Sumer of 1934 v-rious members of

the gang used the sperd boat belonging to Ted Angus, whicn was

ic own i:3 the "Hag Bag."
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IlEPECTOR E. J . OONKSHY of the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation will testify that Bert Angus stated when interviewed that he

first learned of an indictment having been returned against Art-.ur

8 -Doc-^rker and others in May, 1934, and that he also recalls

seeing photographs in a detective magazine of either tw0 °r
.

otZ following: Fred Barker, Arthur R. "Doc" Barker, Alvin -arpis

and possibly on other. That he recalls seeing this magazine

in May, 1934, and that he remembers the story which appear

sanemagazlns; that in fact he had seen two different

which referred to Karpie perticulerly as being one of the kidnap •

of Karpis and possibly others, being wanted in connection wi.k the

Bremer kidnaping case at the time that the newspapers u

«!,« .rreRt of the three women in Cleveland in April, —34.

R. M. HIRSH and C. E. SMTIB_ Special Agents, Federal Bureeu

of Investigation, will testify thatTtey were present during the

time that Bert Angus was questioned by Inspector Connelly en

verify the fact that such statements were cede.

rt is possible that J/dES J. '-ILSCN, CLARA OIBSCN and DELORES

. however there has been no indication that such

^possibility can be relied upon; instead, the reports even
£
est’^'v?

?hE possibility. Therefore, no testimony, which might be thought to

he available through these witnesses, is being set out.



*

Cesino Club, fc-.-ving been hir d by Ted An^us; tk* t d *rii»£ t:.e tine

he aes there, he sew Doe Barker and Wilson talking to Ar^us* They

appeared to be Very friendly with him end apparently nece the Cesino

Club a hangout# They spent money freely end uould stay until about

two or three o’clock in the morning.

BASIL HOOT, ROSS HOOT, OPHELIA McMUiXIN These three
^

individuals were entertainers et the Cesino Club and will corrooorete

the statement of John Patrick Murray#

m JOHN J# MUBTHA and ARTHUR J, PrTND were employees of the

Casino Club"
1-

during the Spring end" Summer o7 1934 and will testify

relative to the frequent as.ociation of Bert end Ted Angus with

the various members of this gang#

-***•

HARRY ZAKRLY will testify that during the Sumner of 1934

he was a frequent visitor at the Casino Club et the tire members

of this gang were in ettendance, and that on one occasion took part

in a fight involving "Doc" Barker, ttillie Harrison and one of the

entertainers; he can testify further that Ted Angus stopped this

fight.

THOMAS J. McMAHON end WALTER CURRAN Both of these

witnesses will testify in verification of Zahrly’s statements.

.!*y

07EL 7/EBB, also known as PHYLLIS CRAATORD, will testify

that in the Sumner of 1934 she was a frequent visitor at the Casino

Club observed Harry Campbell, "Doc" Barker, Russell Gibson

and other nembers of the gang associating with Bert and Ted Angus;

that the latter told her that these individuals were men from the

boats and were absolutely all right; that she observed "Doc" Barker

at the Casino Club with bandages on the fingers of both hands and

a large bendege on the bridge of his nose and other pieces on bis

face; that all of these men, including "Doc" Barker, Harry Campbell

and Russell Gibson would take with Ted Angus on the side; and that

or. one occesion "Doc" Barker became very intoxlceted and quite ill

at which time Ted Angus took him into the ladies’ room to take

care of him, refusing her offer to do so end insisting thet he

(Ted Angus) administer to him*

JEAN BENNETT will corroborate the statements of Ovel Webb
" - -

'

'

, . * . . _ » v ur4+A
relative to the association of the ebove members of the gang with

Ted and Bert Angus at the Casino Club.

JACK SCHMIDT . WAITER FASSINO. and OTTO ALBRECHT, will

testify that they were at the Casino Club at various tines during

the Spring and Summer of 1934, at which time various members of

the gang were there with the Angus brothers.

THELMA and RENE HOLST These two women accompanied members

7 -



MADELINE ANGUS

%

WYNONA BURDETTE will testify that during the month of May,

1934, she and Harry Caspbell frequented the Casino Club, where they

saw Karpis, the Barkers and others of the Earpis-Barker gang; that

she knew Madeline Angus, who visited her while she was in the hospi-

tal and that the day 3he left the hospital, she met Madeline Angus

at the Casino Club and that Harry Campbell, Wilson and Doc Barker

were present at the time; that after Madeline returned from the hospi-

tal, the witness and Edna Murray went to visit Madeline at her apart-

ment and that it wa3 at this time the "Startling Detective" magazine

was exemined; that Madeline Angus looked at the pictures and grinned

but made no concent; that this took place in the latter part of June,

1934.

She will also testify that she, VJynona Burdette, called

Harry Campbell by his correct name instead of using his sllas.

This was done inadvertently but in the presence of Medeline Angus

and, therefore, Madeline knew Campbell’ s true identity. She also

recalls that Madeline Angus was present at a party in the basement

of Ted Angus’ home and that Campbell, Harrison, Wilson and their

women were present at this party; that during the summer of 1934,

when she visited the Forty-second Street Cafe on several occasions,

she was accompanied by Campbell, Harrison, the two Anguses and

Madeline Angus and Ruth Wells.

EDNA MURRAY will testify that she was present during the

Spring and SummerTf 1934 in Toledo, where various members of the

Earpis-Barker gang frequented the Casino Club; that she knew Madeline

Angus, as Madeline visited the apartment occupied by her and Volney

Davls’on several occasions; that Madeline was often at the Casino

Club when Barker, Earpis and others of the gang were there and she

recalls, on one occasion, when Madeline Angus came to the witness'

home and picked ut> a magazine and called Wynona Burdette, who was

present, and told* her that she wanted to show her a cute picture;

that the witness and Wynona both looked at the magazine and observed

that it was a photograph of Fred Barker with the statement that he

was wanted for the murder of
.
a sheriff and he was also wanted by

the Government for the kidnaping of George Bremer; that the witness

was present at the hospital when Madeline Angus cane to visit ..ynona

Burdette; that at this time, Madeline Angus’ mother, who accompanied

her, had a newspaper relating to the killing of John Dilllnger in

Chicago, which she read to Vfynona, in Madeline’s presence, and then

inquired if she were not scared.

MARE 3ARLEY the cook at the Casino Club from May until

September, 1934, recalls various members of the garg who visited

the Casino Club during the time she was there, including the two

Barkers, Harrison and Campbell; that she knows Madeline Angus; that

on the night following her first employment, which was in May, 1934,

there was a party attended by Doc Barker, Harry Campbell and others

0r thn vang and that Mai* 11 a* Angus was in the crowd and she recalls

the night there was a fight between Harrison and some of the enter-
- . i i ... A Tlf 4 1 ftAw 4 a 4 m 1 n
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tli© gang and their women; that Adeline Angus seem d to be very

friendly with Captain fininey, who was often present; that at

the time she quit the Casino Club, shout September 5, 1931, Wilson

was the only one of the gang left et the Club, but that ebout a

week before thi 3 time, some of the others had been there; thet she,

tlis witness, asked i'-adeline Angus about the bunch and wh-.re Camp-

bell and
T

?ynona Burdette lived, but that Madeline refused to answer;

that on September 13, 1935, she went hack to work for the Anguses

at their new Club; that she asked Madeline Angus and others what

had happened to the gang, but thet Madeline changed the subject

and did not answer#

JttTN J. MUHTHA bar tender at the Casino Club from May

until August , 1934, recalls most of the gang, including Karp is

and the Barkers, as people who hung around the Club at the tine

he was employed there; that Madeline Angus and her sisters usually

associated with Barker and Wilson when they were in the Club during

this period.

ARTHUR PFUND waiter at the Casino Club from May until

July, 1934, will testify that Madeline Angus was with Doc Berker

and others of the gang while they were at the Club,

TH3LMA HOLST sister of Madeline Angus, will testify that

durii^ the Spring of 1934, she became acquainted with Doc Barker

and others of the gang and their women, and was on parties with

them, which Madeline Angus also attended,

JACK SCHMIDT waiter at the Casino Club from May until June,

1934, will testify that Madeline Angus and her sisters would be

at the Casino Club occasionally; that he knew various manbers of

the gang, including Harrison and Campbell, and that Madeline Angus

would associate with these men and their women.

A

v-V
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RUTH ’.rails

WYNOHA BURDETTE will testify that Ruth Wells essisted

In procuring her entrance to the hospital, and regarding the visits

made to her* She will also testify that on the day she left the

hospital, she went with Harry Campbell and Doc Barker to the Casino

Club and there visited with Ruth Wells and others. She will further

testify that after the "Startling Detective" magazine, containing

pictures of Karpls and Fred Barker, was published, she gave the

magazine to Madeline Angus; that she continued to associate with

Ruth Wells and others and that after she moved to the Jarvis Apert-

ments, Ted Angus and Ruth Wells came to see Campbell and her.

She will further testify that when she re-entered the hospi-

tal, Ruth Wells permitted her to uSe her address as a reference;

and, further, that Ruth Wells was present at the party at Ted Angus'

basement when Campbell, Harrison and Wilson .ere present end that she

recalls the argument that took place between Ted Angus and Ruth Jells

at this time. She also recalls that in the Summer of 1934, Ruth

Wells visited the Forty-second Street Cafe with the witness and others

and that they were all in fact very friendly. .

FDHA MURRAY

.

paramour of Volney Davis, will testify that

she knew various members of the Karpis-Barker gang and was in Toledo

during the Spring and Summer of 1934, when the geng were there; that

soon after she arrived at Toledo, she went to the Casino Cluh with

Jimmy Wilson and that Karpls and others of the gang frequented the

Casino Club almost nightly; that Ruth Wells was around the Casino

Club almost all the time and that the members of the gang were there

and that Ruth Wells called them by their common names, as did every-

one around the Club; that Ruth was present after various members of

the gang had had their fingers operated on and wore bandages. She

recalls that Ruth ’’/ells was infatuated with Jimmy Wilson and

frequently went with him to the place occupied by Harry Campbell

and Wynona Burdette, where Ruth and Wilson stayed together.

C, S. BUH-iRSH will testify concerning the purchase of

furniture by Wynona Burdette, under the name of Mrs. George Winfield

from the West Toledo Furniture Comps:iy and will state that Ruth 'Jells,

the canon low wife of Ted Angus, accompanied h^r at the time this

fu/niture was purchased.

MARIE BAPT5Y cook at the Casino Club from Kay to September

5, 1934, can identify members of the KarpiB-BErker gang and will

testify that she knows Ruth Wells; that she recalls that Ruth ‘'ells

was in a party with members of the gang and their women folks and

Ruth was friendly with them; that Ruth Wells frequently eat et the

table with members of the Karpis-Barker gang end their women, during

which time Barker, Karpls and Campbell wore bandages on their hands;

that Ruth Wells told her about a party at Ted Angus' hone which ^was

attended by members of the gang; that the witness cgaln worked for

the Casino Club on September 13, 1935, and inquired of Ruth ’Welle

and Ted Angus what had happened to the Karpis-Barker gang; that Ruth

eveded her question and began to talk of something else.
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ABT30R J. PFITND, waiter at the Casino Club fron May until

July, 1934, will testify that he knows Ruth Wells; that during the

Summer of 1934, he observed Doc Barker, Wilson and several of the

Karpis-Barker women at the Casino Club on several occasions, and

that Ruth Wells was friendly with the group.

JACK SCHMIDT, waiter at the Casino Club from May u.til

June, 1934, will testify that be observed Harrison, Wilson and

Campbell at the Casino Club on several occasions; that he observed

Ted Angus and Ruth Wells seated at the table with Captain Timiney

and Edith Marka, with whom they appeared very friendly and that

Ruth Wells was at the Club when members of the gang above mentioned

were present drinking.

D. P. SULLIVAN and E. J. WYNN. Special Agents of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, will testify that Ruth Wells submitted a

signed statement on July 7, 1936, admitting that she knew Campbell

as "George Winfield"; Wynona Burdette as "Mrs. A'infield ;
Doc Barker

as "Doc Morley"; "Shorty"; Russell Gibson as "Slim"; Oliver Berg as

"Ollie"; Karpis as "Ray"; Fred Barker as "Fred"; Doc Moran as "Doc ;

William Weaver as "Bill".

She will also admit that she helped Wynone Burdette

purchase the furniture for Campbell and Wynona at the West Toledo

Furniture Company and that she also visited 2831-131 Street, which

place was occupied by Wynona and Campbell and also visited by other

members of the gang. She will further admit that she permitted

Wynona Burdette to use her (Ruth Well*’) address at 4209 North

Lockwood Avenue and on May 25, 1934, assisted Wynona Burdette in

entering the hospital; that in the Spring end Summer of 1934 she

was present on frequent occasions when members of the

gang were at the Casino Club end that she associated arid drank with

them, sitting at the sane table with them.

She will aleo testify that in the fall of 1934 she read in

the Toledo newspapers that Wynona Burdette, Paula Harmon and Gladys

Sawyer were arrested in Cleveland; that she and Ted Angus discussed

these articles in^the' newspapers which ea^ried^the stories that the

women were associates of the Karpis-Barker gang; that afterwards,

namely, on October eleventh, she received $200.00 fron Ted Angus

which she paid to Dr. Fred M. Douglas on ‘he account of Wynona

Burdette had with the Dr.

She will also testify that at this time she told *ed Angus

that she felt shaky ebout making this payment in view of the fact

that there was a great deal of publicity in regard to the identity

of the meTibere of this gang*

DR. FRED M. DOUGLAS will testify as to the payment of

$200,00 on Wynona Burdette's account by Ruth '..’ells.

I
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ART HZ5_'BRAND

SALLY JACKSON will testify that she, to-ethlr with

her sist rs, Pauline ana Florence Jaseny, operate the Twilight

Tavern at 6698 Pearl Road, Cleveland, Ohio; that in the Spring

of 1935 Alvin Karpis and Fred Hunter frequented her tavern

and they w re armed; that Hunter and Harry Campbell also

visited the place with them and that in the latter pert of

April, 1935, one morning about 3:00 or 4:00 O’clock, Art

Hebebrand, whom the witness kne.: as the operator of the Harvard

Club, came to the Twilight Tavern accompanied by Karpis, Camp-

bell and a gambler from the Harvard Club known as "Dan" and

a fifth man, unknown to her; that the tavern was closed at

the time but upon a man’s voice saying that it was "Art” the

witness admitted the men; that Art Hebebrand immediately went

into the dining room with Karpis ana ordered a quart of Scotch;

that Art told her to pull all the shades down in the dining
roora, lock the front door and not to let anyone in; that

these two men remained in conversation for an hour or more

and after it had terminated Art geve her a #20.00 bill in pay-

ment for the Scotch, and the five men left the tavern*

She further related that on or about the nineteenth
of May, 1935, at about 3?00 A.M,

, Art Hebebrand and a girl
named Ruth Spangler cane to the tavern and joined in a large

party with Harry Campbell, Tony Amersbach and a gambler named
"Butch”, Alvin Karpis heving become so drunk that he had

"passed out" and wes upstairs in bed# She can further testify
that on this occasion Alvin Karpis had to be helped upstairs

and that he had asked Sally Jackson to take his two pistols
and put them away for him; that when Art Hebebrand end Ruth
Spangler left at about 8:00 A.M.

,
Art said he would take care

of the bill for the whole party, telling Sally Jackson to

come to the Harvard Club and collect it; that Art’s bill
amounted to #49 *00 .

FLORENCE JASANY, slater of Sally Jackson, will
testify to the facts set out above in regard to the association
of Art Hebebrand with Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell at the
Twilight Tavern.
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TOW AMERSBACH

SALiy JACKSON , who operated the Twilight Tavern in

Cleveland, Ohio, willtestify that during the Spring of 1935,

Alvin Karpis, Harry Campbell and Fred Hunter frequented her

establishment and that Amersbach had come to the Twilight

Tavern and xeferred to Karp is and Hunter end asked that they be

given much attention; that Tony Amersbach said that these two

were "big time" gamblers; thet on or about Key 19, 1935, '

Amersbech was a member of a party at the tavern, coneisting

of Harry Campbell, Art Hebebrand, Ruth Spangler and some

others, after Alvin Karpis had been put to bed in a drunken

condition; that on this occasion Amersbach and Campbell went
upstairs and went to sleep in the room with Karpis; that

several hours later Amersbach came down and left for the

Harvard Club,

She can further testify that several weeks prior to

October 2, 1936, Tony Amersbach told her that he had been

questioned about the Karp is-Barker gang by the Department of

Justice and that she would undoubtedly be questioned; that he

told her that she would be shown a large number of photo-

graphs, including those of Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell
and was not to identify any except those of himself and Art

Hebebrand; that she could be sentenced to the penitentiary

for five years for harboring criminals; that she was to tell

the Federal Agent3 that the Twilight Taver was a public place

and that she was to say that Karpis and Campbell might have

been in there, but that she paid no particular attention to

the customers inasmuch as it was a public place.

She can further testify that after she and her

sisters had been questioned at the Department of Justice office

Amersbach against asked her if she had been shown any photo-

graphs end again cautioned her against making any admissions,

stating that she should deny that she had ever seen any of

these individuals.

She can further testify thet Sharkey Conran on

another occasion had visited her tavern on Denison Street with

Tony Amersbech and in his presence had said to her that she

should be csutious about answering the questioning of the

Federal Agents and that she should not let them get her mad

in order to get her to say something.

FLORENCE JASANY will testify that she has known Tony

Amersbach for approximately two years; that he was a regular

customer at the Twilight Tavern; that in the latter part of

February, 1935, Amersbach and Sharkey Gorman came to the tavern

at which time Amersbach said that he was expecting some fr:enos

of his to come to the tavern and that they should be well taken

care of; that on Jhe same evening Karpis, Fred Hunter and an

unknown men came to the tavern and that shortly afterwards

Amersbach arrived end asked whether or not the "boys" had come;

that he was thereupon told that they were there and he went

into a dining room and commenced conversing with them.

She will further testify thet a few days later

Karpis, Amersbach and Hunter again had dinner together; that

she was subsequently told by Amersbach that Karpis, Campbell^

who were also visiting the tavern, and Fred Hunter were "big

shot" gamblers; that qn May 19, 1935, Karpis and Campbell came



to the tavern around 11:00 P.M. ,
shortly before the arrival

of Amerebech and a gambler known as "Butch"; that they all

Jointed In a party, resulting in Karpis becoming quite drunk

necessitating hl6 being put to bed; that shortly thereafter

Art Hebebrand and Ruth Spangler appeared at the tavern,

joined Amersbach, Campbell and the others at Amersbach's

table.

It can further be proved throu^i this witness that

around 8:30 the following morning Art Hebebrand and Ruth

Spangler left the tavern; that Amersbach and Campbell went

upstairs to bed in the same room occupied by Alvin Karpis

and that around 11:00 A.M., Amersbach arose and left; she

can also testify that Amersbach cautioned her against

giving information to Federal Agents, stating that if she

did admit anything to the Government men "I would only be

putting myself in the bag."



SIURKSi' GORMAN

T.rtJ.TAN L2REA will testify thet frcn about January

1, 1934 to April 9, 1935, and from August 1, 1935 to November

15, 1935, she worked as a prostitute in a house operated by

Edith Barry.

She will testify that ?he knows Karpis and Cen^bell,

having met them in 1934; that in late January of 1935, she

saw than et Edith Barry's house and that on this occasion,

they remained in Edith Barry's bouse for approximately ten

days, staying in their room practically all the time. She

knows John F. (She -key) Gorman, who visited Karpis and Can?>-

bell at Edith Barry's house during this period of time, and

that the witness was asked by Edith Barry to drive Goman's

Graham Sedan from in front of her house and perk it else-

where; that Goman talked with Karpis and Cenf>:ell far an

hour or so and then left. She will testify that a day or

two leter, he returned and talked with Karpis and Campbell

again in their room; that on this occesion he stayed all

night at the house; thet he sgain appeared at Edith Barry's

house a day or two after the second visit and on this

occasion was accompanied by Fred Hunter and that -'Orman and

Hunter both talked to Karpis in a bedroom at Edith Berry's

bouse

•

MARIE GALLUP will testify that she first met

Sharkey Goman through Edith Barry approximately ten years

ago; that Sharkey appeared at Edith Barry's house in Toledo

in the early pert of 1935, accompanied by Karpis; that be

became intoxicated and upon awakening had asked where Karpis

had gone; that he was edvised then by Edith Barry that

Karpis was still there and later entered the room occupied

by Karpis and Campbell and then left; that he subsequently

returned after a short period of time and then they all left

together.

JOHN BROCK will testify that upon the instructions

of Karpis he went to Cleveland and arrived at the Harvard Club

about dark and asked for Sharkey; that he talked to Tony

Amersbech and gave him Karpis' message and a few minutes later

he wes introduced to Sharkey Gorman and he gave Karpis* message

to Gorman; that the witness and Sharkey went into the house

in front of the Harvard Club and the witness told Sharkey

that Sonny Boy wanted him to come to see him and also that he

wanted him to have the "kid" get him an apartment in Cleveland;

that he advised Sharkey that the boys wore at Edith's place;

that Sharkey apparently distrusted the witness and the witness

returned to Toledo; that he went to Edith's place and found

Campbell and Karpis in their room and Sharkey Gorman with them.

He can further testify that at this time Goman
apologized to him for having been suspicious of him; that the

witness heard Sharkey telling Karpis about moving to Cleveland;

that Karpis and Sharkey then went into a bathroom and talked;

thet Karpis told Sharkey to "tell that boy" to oome over to

Toledo; that Sharkey shortly departed; that the following day,

Fred Hunter came from Cleveland to Toledo and net the witness

with Campbell and Karpis; that Karpis told the witness to re-

turn to Cleveland with Hunter, who would take him to Sharkey

and that Sharkey knew two or three places to look at "as a
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plant"; thet Hunter and the witness went to Cloveland, con-

tacted Sharkey Gorman at the Club and that John Brock and
Gorman left in a grey coupe, the property of Sharkey, and

looked at several places for rent; that the following day,
Sharkey and Joe Roscoe cene to the witness* hotel end they

continued to lsok around for a place to rent; that later,
the witness and Karpis, in Cleveland, drove to a saloon and
by pre-arrangement ,

met Hunter and Sharkey and some other
person, unknown to the witness; that Karpis, Sharkey and the
unknown man left the saloon in a car without saying where
they were going; that he could not get In touch with Cam-
bell and Karpis for a while and went to the Harvard Club*
and saw Sharkey; that he learned from Sharkey that he had
not seen the boys, meaning Karpis and Campbell, for a little
while and told the witness that they would not come to the
Club as they felt the place was being wetched by the Govern-
ment*

MARGARET BALL , a colored maid at Edith Barry* s house
of prostitution, will testify that Sharkey Gorman is a person
known to her only as "Sharkey"; that she has known him for
approximately a little more than ten years, et which time

she had met him at Edith Barry *s house; that ebout a week or

bo after Karpi3 and Campbell arrived at Edith Barry *s house,

In the early part of 1935, she observed Sharkey Gorman stand-
ing in the hallway fully clothed with his hat on; that a few
minutes later Karpis came downstairs carrying a black leather
case and that he and Gorman then left the house together,
driving away in en automobile^ that this was approximately
during the latter part of 1935 in January.

SALLY JACKSON will testify that Karpis end Camp-

bell frequented the Twilight Tavern using the names of "Slim"

and "Georgs" respectively and that sons tine in July, 1935,

Sharkey Gorman came to the tavern end inquired for both of

these individuals; that Gorman was told by the witness that

"Slim" end "George" had just left and that Sharkey Gorman waited

around a while for them.

She can also testify, that on another occasion Sharkey

and Karpis came to the tevern and sat around drinking liquor

and talking for quite a while; that on other occasions Gorman
to the tavern^ but did not contact Campbell or Karpis be-

cause they we e not there, but that at these tines he would

always inquire for them and express d isappointent upon miss-

ing them.

She can fu ‘ther testify that she has since been

cautioned by Sharkey Gorinan not to let the Federal Agents

disturb her when questioning her, stating thet this was amply

a means of having her lose her tamper so thet she would divulge

some pertinent information.

FLORENCE J7SANY will testify that during the month

of July, 1935, Karpi 3 end Campbell appeared at the Twilight

Tavern and after spending a short while there, left; that

shortly thereafter Sharkey Goman cane to the tavern end asked

the witness if "the boys" had been there, that he then waited
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around for about an hour and a half and left in a large auto-
mobile which drew up to the curb outside the tavern#

GEORGS TALBOT » EARL R, 3RAZZIL, ALLEN J, F0ER3TER ,

all employees of the Harvard Club, will testify that Sharkey
Gorman was 0rap 1eyed as a doorman at the Club and that Art
Hebebrand was part owner thereof#



9

SDITH 3 Cuff

LILLIAN M3R2A, who was alloyed as a prostitute^

in Edith Barry's h“use at 524 Southard Street, iOxedo, Ohio,

will testify that in the lete Spring of 1534, t»jrea 3®°

celled at Edith's house, whom she can identify as arp

Charles Fitzgerald and William J. Harrison; that following

the late Spring and Suncer of 1934, she next saw Campbell

and Karpis at^dith’s house in January, 1935, 8t

they arrived about 1:00 A.U., both looking very h ggard in

appearance, that they were unkempt and unshaven and not fully

clothed: that they were admitted to the house by Edit j. arry

herself, who immediately ushered them into her own room,

remaining with them for soma time.

She can also testify that Karpis end Campbell there-

after remained at Edith Barry’s house of prostitution for

approximately ten days, staying in the room they were occupy-

ing almost constantly with the door closed and having their

meals served to them; that she, Lillian, spent practically

all of her time during this period waiting on Karpis and

Campbell for Edith Barry.

She can also recall that Edith Barry was present

in the company of Karpis and Campbell when Sharkey G»man

and Fred Hunter visited these two at Edith Barry s; that

shortly after the above ten dey period, Karpis and Campbell

left Edith’s house, telling her that they would return in

about twenty-one days; that on about March 1, 1935, Karpis

and Campbell returned to Edith’s place, again looking grimy,

unshaven and apparently worn out; that on this occasion

she can testify that they remained two or three days and

had no visitors; that on or about March 22, 1935, Karpis and

Campbell again came to the house of Edith Barry where they

remaiitod about a week or ten days, arriving in the ^e°in8

at which time Campbell was noticeably intoxicated; that at

the request of Karpis and Campbell, in the presence of Edith

Barrv. she drove their Ford Coupe, which had been Involved

In an accident, from in front of Edith Barry’s house 4o

the garage of Lyman D. Arnold Company at Tenth and Adams

Street.

She can also recall that on the following day she,

at the request of Edith Barry, Alvin Karpis and Harry Camp-

bell, went to the Arnold Company and obtained an estimate

of the trade in value of the damaged car and the cost <*

a new Ford Coupe> that on the following day, at the suggest i n

of Harry Camobell, she contacted John Brock at the ^aln
Hotel, accompanied him to the Ford Company wfcere ®

Coupe was purchased by Brock for Harry Campbell with >400.(X

she had given Brock, which money had come from Harry Cemp-

bell and that they then drove this car to Edith Barry 8 house,

where Brock talked in the bedroom with Karpis and Cempoell

and Edith Barry, remaining there for about two or three hou.s.
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She can further recall that on or about April 5,

1935, she purchased a quantity of detective magazines and In

one of them observed and Immediately recognized photographs

of Karpis with reference that he was "Public Enemy No. 1"

and wanted by the Government for the Bremer kidnaping; that

she became quite agitated and left Edith Barry's house two

days later, leaving the magazines behind her in the house.

She can further testify that on the occasions when

Karpis and Campbell visited Edith Barry's house the Barry

woman and the prostitute known as "Lou" would pass the time

with them in their room upstairs playing cards; that Edith

told her that Karpis and Campbell were gamblers from the

Jovial Club#

ttfnTTLS LOIS PRICE will testify that she was a

prostitute in the house o~Edith Barry at Toledo; that she

worked with Lillian lierea and Marie> Gallup for Edith; and

thet between April and June, 1935, she observed Campbell

and Karpis at Edith's place.

She nan ‘estify further that shortly after her

that when these two men were there and remained over night

they usually occupied the east front bedroom upstairs; and

that she frequently observed Edith Barry serving them the!

neals end drinks in this room.

MAPfiARET BALL, a colored maid in the house of

It can further be proved by this witness that Karpis
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and Campbell stayed et Edith Barry's lace for about tec days

after the above occesion, during which time tney would

occasionally come downstairs to ?ley the phonograph, and during

which time Edith Berry spent most of her time upstairs in the

front bedroom where Kerpis end Campbell had meals and drinks

served to them; thet Karris and Campbell were visited by Joe

Roscoe, having been brought into the upstairs bedroom by Edith

where they were all later served drinks by the Barry woman;

that during this time Frank Greenwald elso visited Karpis and

Campbell, delivering cigarettes to Edith Barry, who brought

them into the upstairs right front bedroom.

She can further add that some time during the Spring

of 1935 she again saw Karpis and Campbell at Edith Barry's

house; end that two men and the Berry woman were upstairs

together; that again during the week preceding Easter Sunday

In 1935, she observed Karpis visiting Edith Barry and shortly

thereafter Campbell came in; that after remaining a short time

they left.

WALTER WALSIET , negro houseman at Edith Barry's

house of prostitution, will testify that during the latter part

of January, 1935, he saw Karpis at Edith’s piece in the kitchen,

at which time he gave him a drink of water; Karpis thereupon

returned immediately upstairs from whence he had cone; that

he also saw Campbell on this occasion, who came half way down

the stairs, saw the witness and then went back up; that as

their stay continued, these two men remained upstairs for

several days with Edith Barry; that efter staying for about ten

days they left and returned ebout two weeks later, at which

timB they remained for a couple of days; that they left in a

Ford Coupe bearing 1935 Ohio license plates HM 54, wbich had

been parked in front of the house - Campbell driving.

He can further testify that about the latter part of

h'erch, 1935, he egain saw this Ford automobile parked in

front of Miss Barry’s house one morning when he reported for

work; that during the sciae day he observed both Karpis and

Campbell eating in the kitchen of Edith's place with Lillian

Merea and Edith Barry; that that afternoon he gave Karpie a

hair cut in the right front bedrocm.

He can elso testify that on one occasion Karpis came

to Edith Barry’s place in the company of a man, whom he can

identify as Fred Hunter; that on other occasions men visited

KarplB and Campbell in the presence of Edith Barry, whom he

can identify as Benson Groves, Sam Coker and Jinny "Tip"

O'Neil; that shortly before Easter in 1935, Karpis, Hunter

and a third man came to Edith's place and remained over night;

that Karpis returned by himself on Easter Sunday and left

soon thereafter; that during the latter part of September or

the first part of October, 1935, Karpis and Fred Hunter again

visited Edith Barry and stayed several days ,
remaining in the

right front bedroom, drinking with Edith Barry and some times

playing the victrola downstairs.

He can also recall that on three or four of these

occasions, during the time Karpis and Cempbell were staying

with Edith Barry, he purchased detective magazines at the re-
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quost of Edith Barry; that he would be told of the particular

magazines to buy and that she gave him sufficient money to

mwVa these purchases together with a tip varying from $.50 to

#1.75; that on these occasions she often told him to mention

to no one that these men were at her house; that Karp is visited

and stayed at Edith Barry's place on three different occasions

after Miss Barry gave him the above warning.

JOHN BROCK will testify that he met Karpis end

Campbell in Oklahoma in the Spring of 1935 and up n their

solicitation proceeded shortly thereafter to Toledo where he

checked in at the Lorein Hotel, registering under the name of

"T. J. Evans of Sandusky, Ohio"; that upon receiving a tele-

phone call on about the second day after he arrived, he Kent

to an appointed place and met Campbell and e girl who made

arrangements for him to trade in Campbell’s car the next day

on a new automobile; that on the following day he was con-

tacted at the Lorain Hotel and accompanied Lillian Merea to

Edith Brry’s house; that Karpis and Campbell were living

in a room on the second floor and that Edith Barry wes there

with them; that he and Lillian Merea then went to the Lyman

D. Arnold Automobile Company at Tenth and Adems Street and

talked about trading in Campbell* s car; that the deal was

not consummated on that day and Brock returned to Edith’s

place and went into the room occupied by Karpis and Campbell,

where Karpis talked to him.

Ha can further testify that on the following day

he again went to Edith Barry’s piece, saw Karpis and Ca-
bell and was introduced to Sharkey Gorman; that again on

the following morning he returned to this ouse and was ad-

mitted by Edith Barry and found Karpis and Campbell eating

breakfast on a card table in their room.

Brock can further testify that on this occasion

Fred Hunter appeared at Edith Barry's house end they were

served drinks by Edith; that he then took part in plans to

find a hide-out to be used after the proposed robbery at

Warren, Ohio; he returned to Toledo and went to Edith Barry’s

place again; that they learned from her that Campbell had

been there but had left; that shortly thereafter Joe Roscoe

and Campbell returned to Edith Barry’s house where further

plans were made for the robbery*

RICHARD CARY will testify that he is an automob le

salesman for the Lyman D. Arnold Incorporated Ford Dealers

and will corroborate the statements of John Brock relative

to the trade in of a damaged 1935 Ford Coupe and the purchase

of a new car on or about March 26, 1935. -j

WILLIAM V.'IRICK will testify that in 1934 he wes

a texi cab driver working for the Private Cab Company, operated

by Frank Greenwald; that he answered several calls from Edith

Barry's house of prostitution; that up until the time he quit

working for Greenwald, on April 7, 1936, he drove Campbell

three or four times and most of the tLmes when he picked up

Campbell it was at Edith’s house.
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IlgPECTQR E. J. CONNELLY and SPECIAL AGENT g, J.
WJ23i» the gederel Bureau of Investigation, will testify
thet Edith Barry in a statement to them admitted association
with Karpis, Campbell and others at her house of prostitution
and will also state that she has knowledge that they were
wanted for kidnaping by the Government

»
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frank gr;ik.;ald

JOH! I L. MADALA AIS) 7. Z. CRI3S
,
Special Agents of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, will testify that they inter-’
viewed Frank Greenwald on August 31, 1936, and that he furnished
the following information:

He was the owner of the Frivate Cab Coir; any which
operated in Toledo end vicinity; that he can identify pictures
of William J. Harrison, Doc Moran, C. J. Fitzgerald * nd Harry
Campbell as persons he net at the Casino Club in 1934; that he
drove Campbell in his cab on several occasions, one time driving
him to a place called Cedar Point and receiving #25.00 for his
services; that he did not see Campbell again until the early
morning of January 22, 1935, when, following a telephone call
received from Colin Monroe at the Casino Club at about 2:00
A.M., he called at the intersection of Ash and Summit Streets
in Toledo, picked up Monroe end drove out Suter Avenue to the

Dixie Highway; that at a point about four miles north of Erie,
Michigan, he observed a car parked with its lights on, that
upon Monroe’s direction he stopped and picked up two men who
had in their possession a machine gun which they loaded into his
cab; that he drove them to the Casino Club and wes paid $20*00
for this trip; that he identifies these two men as being Alvin
Karpis and Harry Canpbell.

He can further admit that on this same day he observed
the Toledo newspapers containing photographs of Karpis end Caup-
bell with tile story indicating that they were wanted by the K-

1

Government for kidnaping and that they had abandoned a car at a
place where he, earlier that morning, had picked them up; that
he did not report anything to the police but that he met Monroe
about two or three weeks later, who said to him that he hoped
no one would find out about that trip and that it would certainly
be too bad if someone did.

He further admitted that he never saw Karpis again
hut met Canpbell about four or five weeks prior to the letter’s
arrest^on May^7, T93S, aT Toledo; that ^>n "the ^ertlcular^ay^he
met Canpbell he received a telephone call to go to a piece
operated by 2d and Clara McGraw at 2011^ Adams Street; that there
he picked up Sam Coker and drove him to Goulet’s Grill on Monroe
Street, ..here he saw Campbell; that Canpbell joined Greenwald
end Coker and drank for about an hour and then drove away with
Greenwald in his cap; that he never afterwards saw Campbell*

LILLIAN MEREA will testify that during the first ten
day period Campbell and Karpis were at Edith Barry’s house,
Greenwald frequently called at Edith’s place in response to
telephone cells from Edith, at the request of Karpis end Canp-
bell; that Edith Barry, Doc Moran and Greenwald went to the

Casino Club in May, 1934, end that on one occasion shortly there-
after Greenwald brought two men to Edith Barry’s house, both
intoxicated, the two men being Karpis and Campbell, on which
occasion he told the witness not to recognize him in front of

Karpis and Campbell.

She will further testify that Karpis and Campbell

frequently talked to Greenwald while they were at Edith’s
house in January 1935, end that when Greenwald ceme to the house

in responds to cells ho elways went in to talk to Karpis and

Campbell; that ir. the latter pert of October, 1935, Greenwald

again '.-as a visitor frequently at Edith’s place when Campbell

end Karpis 73re st ying there.



MARGARET BALL, a colored maid at Edith Barry ? s house
of prostitution, will testify that she is personally acquainted
with Frank Greenwald who is generally referred to as "Graenie"

' and knows that he operates the Private Cab oerviee Conpeny in
Toledo; that he was very friendly with Edith end that she used
his cabs exclusively; that on one occasion when Karpis and
Campbell were occupying the upstairs bedro m at the Barry house,
Frank Greenwald called and delivered a carton of cigarettes
which was brought upstairs into the right front bedroom; that
at this time Greenwald remained in the house for several
minutes and then left.

EDWARD WIN5EMAN will testify that he was employed by
Frank Greenwald as a taxi ceb driver and that in Jun9 of 1935

his cab was called for Campbell and that thereafter he drove
them very frequently during the ensuing months; that Frank
Greenwald told him that he (Greenwald) had hauled Karpis and
Campbell some time before Y/inseman went to work for him in

June, 1935, and that the money he had made off Karpi3 and

Campbell had kept him in the taxi cab business - advising
the witness that Karpis and Campbell often gave him (Green-
wald) *10.00 and $20.00 tips.

MISS BOBBIE R0BBLETT0 . friend of Sam Coker, will
testify that through Coker she was introduced to Harry Camp-
bell end that at prectically all times Coker and Harry Camp-

bell used Greenwald 1 s taxi cabs; that fresh eggs, obtained by
Coker, wem even delivered to her in Greenwald's cabs and that

Greenwald himself often drove her to the MeGrew hone where
Harry Campbell was living; and that he would follow her up-

stairs and sit around and drink with the McGraws.
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EDWARD AND CLARA McGRA*

Gj£ftfRUDE BIiLEl'KR MTT.I.KR will testify that she met
Harry Canqpbell on May 9, 1935, at the apartment of Ed and
Clara McCraw at 2011£ Adams Street; that he was first intro-
duced to her as "Bob Brown", who Clara said was a road
contractor and unmarried; that thereafter she began to live
with Harry Campbell at McGraw' s house and finally decided to
marry Cambell, who told her then that his name was "Charles
Miller" and not "Bob Brown"; that subsequently, through Ed
and Clara McGraw, they had arranged through a Mr. Livingston
at Weston, Ohio, to be married immediately without awaiting
the statutory five day period required under the Ohio laws;
that on May 29, 1935, Ed and Clara McGraw, Harry Campbell
and herself, went to Weston, Ohio, where Mr. Livingston was
contacted and in her presence Ed McGraw told him that she
and Campbell wanted to get married immediately, whereupon
Mr. Livingston replied that be could "fix it"; that the party
proceeded in his car to the court house at Bowling Green,
Ohio, where the marriage license was secured, Livingston
posing as the witness’ unde, and that the wedding ceremony
was performed.

She will further testify that sha and Harry Camp-
bell continued to live with the KcGraws until the latter part
of July, 1935; that they later returned to the McGraws around
August 20, 1935, end moved into their own epartment at 2032§
Monroe Street in November, 1935; that she met Alving Karpis
under the name of "Somy" at the McGraw apartment; that at
the time she met Karpis, Ed and Clara McGraw were present
and drank with them; that Clara later told her that Karpis
had given her money to a table lamp; that she later met
Karpis again on October 8, 1935, at the McGraw apartment and
again on November 5, 1935, at the McGraw apartment; that on
the following morning about 5:00 AM., Clara awakened Karpis
and Campbell, who left the apartment saying they would be gone
for a day or two.

She will further testify that she again met Karpis
on November 7, 1935, when Karpis came into the McGraw apart-
ment; that during September, 1935, she met Sam Coker through
Harry Campbell; that Coker stayed at the McGraw apartment and
later lived with the McGraws off and on until the latter part
of April, 1936> that she also observed a person in the Mc-
Graw apartment with Karpis whom she identifies as Milton
Lett; that when he (Lott) arrived, Ed McGraw let him in and
then came to the back and told Campbell that "Bill was in the
front" and wanted to see him.

She will further testify that during October, 1935,
v/hen Campbell wished to trade in his Hudson car, Ed and Clara
McGraw recosru&ended that Campbell contact Glenn Kneisel, a used
car dealer in Toledo, which he did; that during the week prior
to the arrest of Karpis, she and Harry Campbell were at the
McGraw apartment on one occasion .
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JACK LIVINGSTON , 7/eston, Ohio, will testify that he

has known Ed Uc Graw for approximately twenty-five years; that

McGraw and his wife, Clara, accompanied by a man and young
girl, visited him at his hone; that the couple desired to get

married right away; that neither was a resident of the county

and that he (Livingston) represented that he was the uncle

of the girl; that she was a resident of Wood County and through

this means succeeded in obtaining for Harry Campbell and

Gertrude Billeter a marriage license and they were married
under the name of "Miller*; that he was a witness to the wedding
ceremony and shortly thereafter the two McGraws, Miller and

his wife left for Toledo#

MRS, RUTH KING will testify that she has known

Clara and Ed McGraw for more than eight years; that about

June, 1935, she started working for Clara as a house meid; that

during the sunnier of 1935 she saw Harry Campbell, Sam Coker

and Gertrude Billeter Miller at the LScGraw apartment; that on

one occasion Clara told her that "Bob Miller*, alias of Harry

Campbell, was a contractor and her (Clara’s) cousin.

She can further testify that Gertrude Billeter Miller

and *Bob Miller* after they w^re married lived at the McGraw

apartment for a short while; that after Harry Campbell had been

arrested, Clara McGraw told the witness that she was just joking

when she had said to Mrs. King that *Bob Miller* was her cousin.

PETRA AND HARRT B. KOQFER will testify that during

the Spring and Summer of 1935 both visited Clara and Ed McGraw

at 201l£ Adams Street in Toledo; where they observed Harry

Campbell and Gertrude Billeter Miller, who were introduced

to them as *Bob Miller and his wife Gertie*; that they were

told by Clara that *Bob Miller* was her cousin and that he

was a contractor from Cleveland; that at a later date Clara

told Petra Koofer that *Bob Miller* was not her cousin.

J. L. MADALA AND 7 . B. CRISS , Special Agents of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, will testify that they inter-

viewed Clara McGraw on September 11, 1936, securing from her

a signed statement containing the following:

That she is married to Edward McGraw; that they have

resided at 201l£ Adams Street in Toledo since September 1,

1933; that a me** known as *Bob Brown*, who she identifies as

Harry Campbell, conmenced living at their apartment on or about

May 12, 1935, and she was told that he was a road contractor

and that Gertrude Billeter met Campbell at her apartment and

subsequently married him; that she can identify photographs

of Sam Coker as a person brought to her apartment by Harry

Campbell end Gertrude Billeter and admits that Coker later

lived at the McGraw apart Bent.

J. M. JONES AND E» J» WYNN , Special Agents of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, will testify that on May

7, 1936, they interviewed Edward McGraw, who admitted that

Harry Campbell, under the name of *Bob Miller, met Gertrude

Billeter at his apartment and that he (McGraw) and his wife

accompanied these two to Bowling Green, Ohio, where they

were married.

He will further admit that Campbell under the

aliases of "Brown* and "Miller* had lived at their apart-

ment and can identify photographs of Sam Coker as a person
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who also resided there

KSNNBTH FRANCIS will testify that he was employed

as a taxi driver for the Private Cab Company in Toledo from

November, 1934 to about March, 1935; that on or about December

21, 1935, after receiving a call from Sd.ard MeCraw at 2011~

Adams Street, he picked up a man whom he can identify as Sam

Coker; that thereafter on frequent occasions he picked up Sam

Coker and Alvin Karp is at the apartment of Edward and Clara

McGraw; that on one occasion he drove these two men, with an

unknown individual, to Kelley’s Saloon at Twentieth end Adams

Street end thence back to Me 'raw’s; that following this

-occasion, -MeGraw ^gairucallsd Jthe witness end had him come

over to the McOraw apartment where he again picked up Sam

Coker end a girl, whom he drove to an un-recalled destination

and then drove Coker back to the McCrews.

J. L. MADALA AID J. V. LUTL^HY , Sp-cial Agents of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, will testify that they inter-

viewed Edward MeGraw on September 11, 1936, at Toledo, at

which time this witness mode substantially the same admissions

as those elicited by Speciel Agents Jonos end Wynn.



SAM CQKZR

JOHN L. MADALA , Special Agent of th9 Federal Bureau
of Investigation, will testify that he interviewed Sam Coker
at the Oklahoroa State Penitentiary, McAlester, Oklahoma, on
September 18, 1936, at which tine Coker admitted that he was
paroled from the Oklahoma State Penitentiary on September 6,

1935, proceeded to Toledo and registered et the Lorain Hotel;
that he associated v/ith a man known as "Bob Miller" in Toledo;
that he knew Mr. and Mrs. Edward McGrew, Gertrude Bil later
and Bobbie Robbletto; that he lived with Ed and Clare McGraw
and kept compel in Toledo with Bobbie Robbletto, who was his
nurse while he was confined at the Mercy Hospital; that he
knew Mr. and Mrs. Fred Goulet and their daughter, Esther
Goulet, who opereted the Go let Grill.

He will also admit that prior to his release on
parole on September 21, 1935, he was an ardent reader of the
daily newspapers, having worked in the prison canteen where
nev;spapers re sold, and that he recalled reading eccoun+s
of the raids staged at Oklawoha, Florida, in January, 1935,
which resulted in the killing of Fred and "Ma" Barker; that
he also read of the accounts of the escape of Karpis end
Campbell from the police in Atlantic City, New Jersey in
January, 1935, of "their subsequent flight into Michigan at

which place they abandoned their automobile; end that Karpis
and Campbell. were being sought by the Government for the
Br erner k i anap 1ng

.

He will further admit that he has known Karpis fcr

approximately six years, having become acquainted with him
through Fred Barker and "Ida" Barker in Tulsa, Oklahoma; that
he and Karpis were arrested together with Fred Barker on
January 10, 1931, by the Tulsa Police Department, es a result
of which he v/es sent back to the penit ntiary at McAlester,
Okleh ona.

GERTRUDS BIIXhTER MILLER will testify that she met
Sem Coker on or about September 25, 1935, through Harry Camp-
bell at Goulet’s Grill in Toledo; that she later scw him at

Edward and Clara McGraw’ s apartment, where he lived after
his release from the hospital in Toledo until on or about the
latter part of April, 1936, et which time he moved to the
apartment uher- she and Harry Cambell were living.

FLORENCE JASAKY AND SALLY JACKSON will testify that
they are sisters end together with Pauline J.asany operate the
Twilight Tavern located at 6698 Pearl Road, Cleveland, Ohio;

that curing the year 1935 Karpis, Campbell and Fred Hunter
made frequent trips to their tavern; that in September, 1935,
Harry Campbell, Alvin Karpis and Fred Hunter came to their
place in two automobiles; that they had with them a man called

whom they both can identify as Sam Coker, recalling
his gold teeth and rather hoarse voice; that Alvin Karpis and



Harry Campbell said to then, in his presence, that he was an

"old ti'.ie friend’ 1 of theirs#

The^e sisters can further testify that these men
left their tevern an: returned again about a week later, driving

two automobiles, at which time they told both sisters about

their trip to New York to the Meoc Baer-loe Louis fight end that

Sam Coker had won a Ford Sedan from Alvin K&rpis on the outcome

of the fight; that they all left ebout 10:00 P.M., steting that

they would be gone for three or four months as they were going

to California; that they did not see Sam Coker after thattime.

JOHN BROCK will testify that about October 1, 1935,

after Sen Coker wes released from the Oklahoma State Penitentiary
he met Fred Hunter and Sam Coker in Tulsa; and that Fred Hunter
told him that the rtboy3 were still all right

;<r.
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FRED HUNTER

JOHN BROCK will testify thet be was released from
the Oklahoma State Penitentiary in July, 1934; that he met

Alvin Karpis and Harry Cambell in Inarch, 1935; that upon
the solicitation of Karpis he proceeded to the Lorain Hotel

at Lorain, ftiio, and registered as "T* F. Evans of Sandusky,

Ohio"; that about the second day thereafter he contacted
Harry Campbell, acconq>anied by a girl, whom he later learned

to be Lillian Merea, and with her proceeded to negotiate for

the trade in of Harry Campbell f s damaged Ford automobile
for a new car at the Lym9n D. Arnold Ford Agency in Toledo;

that he went with Harry Campbell to Edith Barry’s house,

where Karpis and Campbell were living on the second floor
where he talked with them about trading in this automobile;

that he left and leter returned to Edith’s place, where

Karpis instructed him to go to Cleveland to the Harvard
Club for him.

Brock win further testify that he did this, re-

turning to Toledo the same day end on the following day

appeared at Edith Barry’s place where he found Campbell,

Karpis and Sharkey Gorman In a room on the second floor;

that on the following morning he again visited Edith’s

place and that Fred Hunter came in while he was there; that

shortly thereafter he and Fred Hunter immediately left

for the Harvard Club in Cleveland, where on the following

day, upon the instructions of Karpis, they drove around

the surrounding country to try to find a suitable place

to rent which could be used as a hide-out; that approximately

two days later he and Fred Hunter drove to Warren, Ohio,

where they watched the train cone in with the mail on it

and watched the mail being loaded on to tbe mail truck and

then drove back to Youngstown, Ohio, end shortly thereafter

returned to Cleveland to the apartment which Fred Hunter

had rented, where they found Alvin Karpis.

He will further testify that he talked with Karpis

on this occasion about the proposed robbery at V/arren, Ohio,

that he and Karpis later drove back to Toledo that night;

that on the following day he end Karpis drove together and

returned to Clevelend to a saloon on Detroit Avenue a short

distance west of 25th Street, where they found Fred Hunter,

Sharkey Gorman and another nan, unknown to Brock; that during

this time he conferred with Fred Hunter, learning that Karpis

had just borrowed another $1,000*00 from his friends and

Hunter remarked that he (Karols) was lucky to have friends

who could loan him money when he was as "hot” as he was;

that Karpis, Sharkey Gorman end the unknown man left this

saloon in one car and he and Fred Hunter left together, Hunter

drop ing him off at the Gordon Square Hotel*

It can further be proved by John Brock that after

three or four days, during which time he did not hear from any

of the others, he returned to Tulsa, Oklahoma; that approx-

imately in May, 1935, he met Fred Hunter again at "Burhead" •

Ready' s house, that Hunter said he was trying to contact

Karpis and Campbell and that the following morning Hunter and
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Keady left to connect with them; that later in July or the

first part of August he again met Fred Hunter in Tulsa; that

still later around October first, 1935, he saw Hunter and

Coker together in Tulsa, at which time Hunter told him that

"the boys are still all right."

This witness will further state that on or about

November first Fred Hunter came to Tulsa and told him that

the "boys" had everything lined up to make a good piece of

dough; that they both left the 6eme night by trein, arriving

in Cleveland on the night of November 5, 1936; that enroute

Hunter told him that the "boys" had a train job lined up

and that five men would be used on the job.

He will further testify that upon arriving in

Cleveland he immediately proceeded to Toledo, arriving there

about 3:00 A.M.
,
where he egain met Hunter late the follow-

ing afternoon; that both of them went to a place on Adams

Street where Karpis and Campbell were staying; that Hunter

went out to get a party known as "Sam” and after they re-

turned all five discussed what each man’s part was to be

in the train robbery. It was outlined that "Sam" was to

take the engineer and fireman, Karpis and Campbell would

go into the baggage and mell car, Hunter was to stand out

on the platform and take a general view of everything, and

he (Brock) was to take care of the expressman.

He will further state that he later met Karpis

and Hunter on a street corner in Toledo; that they drove to

Garretsville, Ohio, drove up near the depot to show the place

to him and then drove to a farm house, arriving about 10:30

or 11:00 P.M. , that he stayed all night at the farm house but

Karpis and Hunter left; that the man who owned the farm house

was named Clyde Rochat; that at approximately 1:00 P.K., on

November seventh, Karpis and Campbell drove up in a Plymouth

Sedan with two machine guns and a shotgun; that all five drove

on to Garretsville, Ohio, and robbed the train as planned at

about 2:15 P.M.; that Hunter had a handkerchief over his face

during the robbery while Sara, who is Benson Groves, wore a

false moustache; thet they left Garretsville in a Plymouth

Sftdop, drivi ng over back roads until about 7:00 P.M.; at

which time they met Joe Roscoe at an appointed place on the

road about seven miles out of Port Clinton, Ohio and followed

his car into a garage at Port Clinton.

He will further state that they carried the mail

begs Into the office of a garage men in Port Clinton and opened

them up; thet Karpis, Harry Campbell, Fred Hunter, "Sam" and

himself were present and that Joe Roscoe and the garage man

w-*re standing eround the stove in the garage; that $34,000.00

in money was taken from the bag6 and that the bag3 and the

remainder of their contents were then burned in the stove;

thet the money wes then split up by Karpis with expenses being

taken out - $2,000.00 going to Joe Roscoe, helf of which was

the money ho had advanced and the remainder for leading them

to the garage; $1,000.00 going to the gerage nan for the use

of his gcragj and later disposing of the Plymouth Sedan;
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*>5,100.00 to each of the actual participants and an unknown
share for Sam voker

, 'vho was supposed to have been in on the
Job, but was sick.

He will further testify that Hunter, Campbell, San
and Joe Roscoe left the garage for Toledo at about 11:00
P*:»i*

f and that the gara *e roan, John Zetzer drove Karpis, Fred
Hunter and himself to his hone, located about ten or twelve
blocks from the garage, where the three of them slept in the
front bedroom; that they were carrying their gun3 with them
in hand bags; that on the following morning at about 10:00
a brother of John Zetzer drove Karpi3, Hunter end Erock to
a field outside of to\m where a plane was landing as they
drove up*

He can further testify that Karpis, Fred Hunter,
John Brock, with John Zetzer piloting the plane, left Port
Clinton and after two forced landings, arrived at Hot Springs,
Arkansas, where Karpis and Hunter left the plane; that en-
route Karp

i

3 told Brock to give the pilot $500. 00 after
leaving Tulsa, where he was to take Brock*

Brock will also testify that during March and
April, 1935, when he was in Cleveland staying at the Cordon
Square Hotel that he visited a tavern operated by three
sisters; and Karpis end Hunter were with him (this apparently
is the Twilight Tavern operated by Sally Jackson and her
sisters, Florence and Pauline Jasany).

SALLY JACKSON AND FLORENCE JASANY will testify that
Karpis, Hunter and Cambell frequented the Twilight Tavern
in April, 1935; that they remained over night on several
occasions; that in September, 1935, Harry Campbell, Alvin
Karpis and Fred Hunter visited the tavern with Sam Coker,
at which time Karpis and Can^bell had said that Coker was an
old friend of theirs; that about a week later these same men
came back and stated that they had been to the Max Baer-Joe
Louis fight in New York; that on or about August 25, 1935,
Sally Jackson observed Karpis, Campbell end Fred Hunter in
the Harvard Club in Cleveland, which was operated by Art
Hebebrand*

Both of these witnesses will further testify that
on numerous occasions while they visiting the Twilight Tavern,
Alvin Karpis, Harry Campbell and Fred Hunter were wearing
pistols and that on one occasion these persons gave their
pistols to Sally, handed them across the bar, and stated:
"Sally, put the hardware away."

LILLIAN MSREA will testify that she was a prostitute
in the house operated by Edith Barry in Toledo; that Karpis and
Campbell in the Spring and Sumer of 1934 and in January, 1935,
and on several occasions thereafter, frequented Edith Barry 1 s
house, remaining there for periods as long as ten days to two
weeks, upstairs in the front bedroom where their wants were
administered to by Edith Barry; that she observed Fred Hunter



visit Campbell and Karpis at Edith Barry’s house during January
or February of 1935 and engage in private conversations with
Sharkey Gorman, Campbell and Karpis, in the upstairs room;
that in April, 1935, while Karpi3 and Campbell were at Edith’s
house they were again visited by Sharkey Gorman and Fred Hunter,
who remained over night with the prostitute named ’Teaches",
otherwise known as Marie Gallup; that in the latter part of
October of the first part of November, 1935, Fred Hunter end
a middle aged man came to Edith’s house and they both refined
over night

•

MARIE GALLUP will testify that while working as a
prostitute in Edith Barry’s house in Toledo she observed Karpis
and Cambell remained there for several days on different
occasions; that they kept to themselves in an upstairs bedroom
and wire waited on by Edith Barry; that she on one occasion
stayed all night with Fred Hunter, who visited Karpis and Camp-
bell at Edith 1 s place and who told her thet he was a gambler
from Cleveland and that he had been in the same room previously
but that he had been with another girl at that time#

MARGARET BALL, colored maid at Edith Berry’s house of
prostitution in Toledo, will testify that Fred Hunter visited
Edith’s place to see Karpis and Campbell sometime in the early
Spring of 1935#

WALTER WAMSLEY t negro houseman at Edith Barry’s
house of prostitution, will Identify Fred Hunter as being one
of the visitors who came to Edith’s place to see Karpis and
Campbell; that this was around the latter pert of March, 1935,
and that Hunter remained over night on this occasion; that
shortly before Easter (April 21, 1935) Alvin Karpis, Fred Hunter
and a third man came to the house et night, leavin; egain the
next morning; that also in the Summer cf 1935 Fred Hunter re-
turned to Edith Barry’s place and that again in the latter part
of September of first pert of November, 1935, Karpis and Fred
Hunter visited Edith’s place#
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JCHN BROCK

It can be proved through Brock’s own statements
that he was released from the Oklahoma State Penitentiary
at McAlester, Oklahoma, in July of 1934, went to Toledo
in the Spring of 1935, checked into the Lorain Hotel and
about two days later met Harry Cempbell and a gril, whom
he leter knew as Lillian Iferea, on the street corner in
Toledo; that Campbell told him that he had had an auto-
mobile accident and that he wanted him (Brock) and the
girl to negotiate for a trade in on the car; that as it
was pre-arranged. Brock met Lillian Merea the followir^
day and went to Edith Barry’s house of prostitution
where he talked to Karpis and Cempbell, who were in a
room on the second floor; that he and Lillian lierea went
to the Arnold Ford Agency at Tenth and Adams Street and
on the following day closed the deal, trading in Camp-
bell's 1933 Ford Coupe which had been wrecked, for a 1935
Ford Coupe; that thl3 trade in was negotiated by Brock and
Lillian Merea, posing as his wife, under the name of Mr,
and Mrs. Charles Miller,

Brock further admits that he returned to Edith's
place, talked to Karpis and Campbell, was told by them
to go to the Harvard Club in Cleveland and there contact
a party named Sharkey or Tony, whom he later knew to be
Sharkey Gorman and Tony Amersbach; that he n»de the trip
to Toledo and contacted both Amersbach and Gorman and told
them that Karpis wanted him (Gorman) to cone to Toledo and
that Karpis also wanted Gorma^to get him (Karpis) an apart-
ment in Cleveland; that he (Brock) returned to Toledo that
night, went to Edith Barry’s house the following day where
he saw Karpis and Campbell in a room on the second floor,
noticing tfcat Sharkey Gorman was with them; that on the
following day he again visited Edith’3 place and talked to
Karpis end Campbell; that while he was there Fred Hunter
came in and he was introduced to him; shortly thereafter
upon the instructions of Karpis, he and Hunter went to the
Lorein Hotel where Brock checked out and both of them drove
to the Harvard Club in Cleveland, where they picked up
Gorman.

On the following day Brock had checked in at
the Gordon Square Hotel in Cleveland under the name of HT.
J. Javans", he will testify that Sharkey Gorman, Joe Roscoe
and himself drove out into the country to try to find a
place to rent to be used as a hide-out after the contemplated
robbery et Warren, Ohio; that on the following day Fred
Hunted drove him to Warren to show him the "mark"; that they
watched the train cone in and made other plans with respect
to robbing this train; that they then returned to Cleveland
and met Karpis in the apartment Hunter had rented, wh. re he
and Karpis then talked of the possibilities of the success
of the proposed obbery e.t Warren.

Brock '.vill further testify that he and Karpis drove
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JOHN ZETZER will testify that he owns and operates
the Marine Garage at 328 W. Perry Street, Port Clinton, Ohio;

that in November, 1935, after he had talked with Karpis about

securing an airplane, on November 7, 19:>5, at about 6:30 or

9:00 P.M.
,
Karpis and several other men arrived at his garage

carrying bags and guns into the office; that these bags
were thrown into the stove and burned; that Karpis told him,

in the presence of the other men, one of whom he can identify

as John Brock, that the car wes "hot* and suggested that it

either be burned or driven into the lake^ that at this time

Karpis advanced him (Zetzer) $500.00 for the proposed airplane

trip and that Karpis, Hunter and Brock followed him to his
home at 410 Laurel Avenue in Port Clinton wh-re they stayed
all night#

He will further state that the next morning he

went to Toledo, closed the deal on the airplene with Delbert

Cross of the Cross Automatic Service Incorporation, flew back
to Port Clinton and picked up Karpis, Hunter and Brock, who

were just arriving in his brother 1 s (George Zetzer) cer; that

Karpis, Hunter and Brock immediately got in the plene and he

(Zetzer) flew them to Hot Springs, Arkanses, where Karpis and

Hunter left; that he continued on to Tulsa, Oklahoma with

John 3rock, arriving there on the afternoon of November 10*

1935, at which time Brock gave him $500.00 in cesh for the

trip#

MARIS CALLUP will testify that while she wes

practicing prostitution in Edith Barry’s house in Toledo,

she saw John Brock there on one occasion around the latter

part of March, 1935, et which time she had an all night date

with him; that she observed him talking with Karpis and Camp-

bell and that Karpis paid the bill incurred by Brock#

LILLIAN MEREA will testify that while practicing

prostitution in Edith Berry’s house in Toledo in approxi-

mately March, 1935, she went out with Harry Campbell at his

request, celled *T. F. Evans* at the Lorain Hotel, whom she

later found to be John Brock, and requested him to meet her

on the corner, which he did and where he was contacted by

Harry Campbell; that the follov/ing morning, at the suggestion

of Harry Campbell, she contacted Brock at the Hotel, who

accompanied her to the Arnold Ford Company for the purpose of

arranging the trade in on Harry Campbell's damaged 1933 Ford

Coupe; that after they secured the new car she and John Brock

went back to Edith Barry’s house, where he went upstairs and

talked in the bedroom with Karpis, Campbell end Edith Barry#

RICHARD CARY will testify that on or about March

25, 1935, while he was an automobile salesman for the Lyman

Arnold Incorporation, he noticed a 1933 model Ford Coupe in

a badly damaged condition in the shop; that he talked with a

woman, who called with reference to this damaged car; that on

March 26, 1935, this woman came to the sales room, accompanied

by a man, whom he identifies as John Brock, and who celled him-

self "Charles Miller"; that the woman posed as the wife of

Miller; that a deal was consummated whereby the 1933 wrecked

Ford Coupe was traded in on a new 1935 DeLuxe Coupe, $285.00

being given as the trade in value of the 1933 car.

He can further testify from the records of the
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Ford Agency that Ohio license pletes for 1935 which were

transferred to the newly purchased car, were HM 54.
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Advice has been received to the effect that the

above naiaed nipn is at tbe present tine a citizen of Canada

and is beyond the territorial jurisdiction of the United

States# For these reasons, a summary of the events

implicating this individual, ere not being set forth here-
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S> Ki McKEE AND S, J t dYITN . Special Agents of the
federal Bureau of Investigation, will testify as to the
contents of e signed statement submitted by Joe Roscoe on
January 26, 1937, at Miami, Florida, wherein he edmits that
he knows Willie Harrison (now deceased), Alvin Kerpis, Arthur
R. "Doc" Barker, Harry Campbell, Fred Hunter, James J. Wilson,
Charles J. Fitzgerald, Oliver "Izzy" Berg, Sam Coker, Sharkey
Goman, Edward McGraw, Russell Gibson, Arthur Hebebrand,
Benson Groves and Wynona Burdette; that during the Spring and
early Summer of 1934 he met and associated with Campbell,
Barker, Gibson, Berg and others at the Casino Club in Toledo,
operated by Ted and Bert Angus; that about this time Willie
Harrison and Bert Angus both told him thet these individuals,
namely those mentioned above, were the "hottest gang in the
country"; that around this time he read in the Toledo news-
papers about Karp is, Campbell and the Barkers and saw their
photographs and read that they were wanted for the Bremer
kidnaping by the Government; that on different occasions he
saw Harry Campbell, Russell Gibson and Alvin Karpis in the
Casino Club in the pres nee of Bert Angus, armed with pistols;
that during the Summer and Fall of 1934 Roscoe frequently
visited the Casino Club where et times various members of
the gang would esk him about the police in Canada, and that
he told them the police there were "tough" and they should
stay away from there.

Roscoe will further admit that during this time
both Gibson and Karpis borrowed large amounts of money from
him; that in the Fall of 1934 Karpis borrov/ed more money from
him at Edith’s house in Toledo; that the aggregate sum of
money loaned to various members of the gang would possibly
total *9,000.00.

Roscoe in his statement also admits that during the
year 1935 he met Karpis, Fred Hunter, Sharkey Gorman, Willie
Harrison and Charles J. Fitzgerald at Edith Barry’s place;

'

that in the Fall of 1934 he went to the Casino Club where he
met Campbell who* v/as reading a newspaper in which there was
an article about an unidentified man who had been found dead
on the outskirts of Toledo; that he recalls Campbell pointing
his finger at the article end saying; "That’s the son of a
bitch."

Roscoe further admits that he saw Harry Campbell in
the Spring of 1935 at Edward and Clara McGraw’s piece on Adams
Street in Toledo and later sew Karpis there; that in the late
Fall of 1935 he went to Port Clinton, Ohio, to John Zetzer’s
garage where he met Alvin Karpis, Harry Ce_p>bell, Benson Groves,
Fred Hunter and 'another man, whom he cannot identify; that
Karpis gave him *1,000.00 at this time, after which he (Roscoe)
drove some of the men to the Armory at Port Clinton, where he
let them out of the car; that on several occasions after this
he visited Harry Campbell at the McGraw’s apartment in Toledo..

^
S3 can also recall that during the

;
ear 1934 at the

Casino Club in the presence of Bert Angus, Alvin Kerpis, Russell
Gibson and himsolf, Gibson said that there were Federal Agents
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living in a house at Point Piece, they had a telephone tap
on the Casino Club and that they (members c£ the gang) ought
to dynamite the Federal Agents into Lake Erie; that Alvin
Karpis end Bert Angus replied that they should not do this,
inasmuch as it would bring about martial law, close up the
town and have them all in jail.

Roscoe can further recall that in the Sumner of
1935 at the Harvard Club in Cleveland he was told by James
"Shinny" Patton that there was a gang hanging around the Club
that he Would like to get rid of, pointing out Karpis, Campbell
and Fred Hunter, who were at that time in the yard of the
Harvard Club, that Roscoe said to Patton that they were the
same bunch who had been around the Casino Club in Toledo and
that they were "a hot bunch." ^

ARTHUR E. HER}-AN will testify that he operates a
boat repair shop; that in the Spring of 1935 he was riding
from Toledo to Detroit with Joe Roscoe at which time Roscoe
inquired if he recalled the two men who were trying to buy
Angus f boat and then told the witness that the two men
(Barker and Gibson) were members of the Knrpis-Barker gang
who had been hanging out at the C&sino Club end that Roscoe
told the witness that he had the two men out riding in his
speed boat but that they did not buy it as he asked them
#5, 000.00 for it*

MARGARET BALL , colored maid at Edith Barry 1
s house

of prostitution in Toledo, will testify that she knows Joe
Roscoe, that Roscoe visited Edith 1 s place and that in January,
1935, she can testify that Karpis and Campbell were at Edith
Barry’s end Roscoe called and was admitted to the livirg room;
that thereafter Barry and Roscoe went up to the room occupied
by K&rpis and Campbell, vfcefe she (Margaret Ball) served beers
to Karpis, Cerepbell, Roscoe and Edith Barry.

She can testify that Roscoe at that time was in the
right front bedroom with Karpis and Campbell where they had
their drinks.

It cen be further proved through this witness that
several nights later Roscoe again called one evening and was
let into the house by Margaret Ball; that Edith B8rry celled
from upstairs end told him to go up; that he do so and that
later thet evening, she (Margaret Ball) served beer to Edith
Barry and Campbell and e coce.-cola for either Roscoe or Karpis;
that all of them were in the right front ‘bedroom; that she
can recall on that occasion Roscoe stayed for a half hour or
so end then left; on still another occasion Roscoe called at
the house of Edith Barry while Karpis and Campbell were there
and these two joined Roscoe downstairs end the three of them,
with Edith Barry, went into the dining room and talked together.

She can further recall that a short while later
Roscoe left; that he was in the habit of visiting Edith Barry’s
house occasionally, but that during the time Karpis and Camp-
bell were there, his visits were more frequent.
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£ROCK , now in jell pending trial for

participation In the Gerretsville, Ohio, mail robbery in

Novemb-.r, 1935, will testify that he cure to Toledo and

Cleveland to participate with K,,rpis end Campbell in some

"Jobs", having been released fran the Oklahoma State

Peniter.tif ry at Mc^lestt r, Oklahoma, in July, 1934; that

he knows Joe Roscoe end that Roscoe and Sharkey G0man

called for him at the Gordon Square Hotel in Cleveland,

upon the instructions of Karp is and Campbell, end they

drove out into the country to try to find e piece to rent

to be used in connection with the proposed mail robbery;

that in the plens for this robbery it was to be the duty

of rtoscoe to find a "plant" and that they looked et several

pieces but none were rented and that Roscoe drove him back

to the Hotel.

He will also testify that he made several trips

to Edith Barry’s house or prostitution, where Karpis and

Campbell were staying and that while there Roscoe, Karpis*

Campbell and himself discussed robbing the mail train at

Garretsville, Ohio; that Roscoe participated in this

conversation, that it was decided that Roscoe would be the

"finger man" and fix the "get away".

He can further testify that on November 7, 1935,

Fred Hunter, Karpis, Campbell and another man, robbed the

mall train at Garretsville, Ohio, and met Joe Roscoe at

a garage in Port Clinton, Ohio, v.here Roscoe was given

$2,000.00 as his pert of the spoils and Roscoe then left

the garage.

He will further testify that Joe Roscoe and the

garage owner were present when the mail hags were burned.

JCEIN ZETZER , Port Clinton, Ohio, will testify that

he has known Joe Roscoe for four or five years; that during

the last week in August, 1935, Roscoe contacted him and

asked him if he still had an airplane, as some friends of

his (Roscoe’ s) wanted to make a trip south; that he (Zetzer)

indicated to Roscoe that he was interested in the proposition,

whereupon Roscoe drove him to a point opposite the new Post

Office in Port Clinton, Ohio, where be was introduced to

Karols; that Karpis told him in Roscoe’ s presence that he

wanted to make a trip down south soon and that final

negotiations would be made later; that a few days later Karpis

again contacted him in Port Clinto in the company of Fred

Hunter and made a deal with Zetzer to fly them south; that

they went on to say they would meet in Zetzer’ s garage at

8:00 or 9:00 P.M. on the night of November 7, 1935.

He can further testify that on November 7, 1935,

he returned to his garage at 8:15 P.M. ;
that a few minutes

later Roscoe arrived at the garage by himself and asked

whether the "boys" had come in yet; that shortly afterwards

a car drove into the driveway, one of the occupants told him

to open the garage door, that the car was driven into the

garage and immediately thereafter Roscoe closed the door;

that he observed the occupants of the cer to be Karpis and
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several other men who w =re carrying a number of begs and
guns into the office; that Karp ’is told him at this time,
in the presence of the others, to dispose of the car in
which they hed driven to the garage, suggesting that it
either be burned or driven into the lake.

He will further testify that around 11:00 P.M.,
Roscoe left the garage with either two or three of the
other men and on the fo lowing dey he (Zetzer) flew Karpls,
Brock and Fred Hunter to Hot Springs, Arkansas, and that
he took John Brock from there to Tulsa, Oklahoma.
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Willie Harrison -
William Wearer

Volney Darla
Ollle Berg

Jlmaie Wilson

Charles J. Titzgeraid -

Ted Angae

George Timiney

Winona Burdette

Delores Delaney

Buaaond P.D. #1829.
wearing dark suit, white shirt and
striped tie.
TJ. S. Penitentiary, Alcatraz #271.
wearing glasses, white shirt, collar
open, grey eoat and rest.
Grey salt, collar and tie, white
shirt.
wearing light striped shirt, oollar
open, and wearing suspenders.
Humber 9617 - wearing white shirt,
knitted tie and dark salt,
wearing dark suit, white shirt and
figured tie.
dark dress, three triangular buttons
appearing on each shoulder, profile
showing full rlew of ear.
dark dress, with ruffle top, bobbed
hair, reaches the top of the oollar
of the dress.

The aboTe photographs which I hare Identified, I have also
marked them with my Initials for Identification.

Alvin garpls - I have known this man by the name of "811m, " and
a girl who had been with him, I now Identify as Delores Delaney. During
the month of May 1934, I saw Karpis oome into the Casino Club on four
different occasions, and on two of these occasions I saw garpls and Ted
Angus sit together at a table or drink together at the bar. To my best
recollection, garpls had visited the Casino Club during the daytime,
and on one or two occasions, I saw Delores Delaney with garpls. When-
ever garpls cams to the Club, he remained only fifteen or twenty minutes,
and then departed. I did not know where garpls lived with his lady friend.

.
•<

Harry Campbell - I have known this man by the name of "Buff," and
the lady with him, I now identify as WTnona Burdette. I have also seen
these two Individuals visit the Casino Club at Point Place during the

months of May and June 1934, and both of them would sometime visit the

club about two or three times a day. Campbell would most times be in
company with Wynona Burdette, and they visited days and nights. Upon
each of their visits, they would drink with either Ted or Bert Angus.
Campbell would visit but fifteen or twenty minutes, however, he was at

the Casino Club more often than was garpls. About the latter part of

May or the first week in June 1934, Campbell, who wae known to me as

"Buff," came to Ted Angus, and spoke to Ted in front of the Casino Club,

telling Ted that he, Campbell, was expecting a moving van and asked Ted

. would he let hie furniture be stored in the upper floor of the building
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next to the Casino Club, uhieh place was also run by Tad Angus. Ted con-
sented to do so, and Instructed as to assist the movers In noring
Campbell's furniture from 8851 - 151st Street, Point Place to the Casino
Club. Then "Buff" told me that he expects the truck soon. At the time
Campbell asked Ted Angus for the space of the Casino Club for storing his
furniture, there aas Ted, "Buff," and myself standing In front of the Club,
as it was quite earn that day. When the moving truck arrived (the name of
vhieh I do not know), I proceeded with the truckers to £831 - 151st Street,
Point Place and when we had the truck half loaded with Campbell's furni-
ture, a heavy downpour of rain started, and the driver told us to return
the furniture to the house, as the rain was too heavy, and the furniture
might get wet. This we did, and the following day, the truck van again
arrived, and I joined them to the lSlat Street address. We loaded all
the furniture, and the truckers delivered all this furniture which was
taken from Campbell's house and all of the stuff was plaoed in the upper
floor of the building next door to the Casino Club. This property was
also operated by Ted and Bert Angus. Ted instructed me to see that I

show the movers where to place the furniture upon its arrival. When I

left the Casino Club to work on the boats, I believe that the furniture
was still stored at the Casino Club, however, I heard rumors that this
furniture was to be moved out of town.

Arthur "Doc" Barker - is an individual known to me as "Doc" and

"Shorty," and this individual was seen by me at the Casino Club during
Kay and Tune 1954, and I always saw Barker during the afternoons inside

the club, drinking at the bar or at the table with Ted and Bert Angus.

I also saw this individual, known to me as "Shorty,” wearing Yacht Caps,

and Slim Gibson and Harry Campbell also were wearing these Yacht Caps.

I was told by Willie Harrison that all of this gang (whom I know now to be

members of the Barker-Karpis gang) were bootleggers. For this reason I

never paid much attention to them, in view of the tremendous amount of

bootlegging that was going on in that vicinity of Point Place, Ohio.

Joseph P. "Doc" Moran - is an individual known to me as "Doc."

X have seen this individual during the month of April and the first week

of May 1954, after which time, this man suddenly disappeared. I have

always observed this man drinking heavily, and was very talkative. I

never saw this individual mix very much with any of the other members

of the gang, and never saw him in oompany with any girls. He drank by

himself, and sometimes sat at a table with Ted or Bert Angus, and some-

times would see him sitting with other members of the gang, those of idiom

I have previously identified.

William Weaver - is the individual known to me as "Bill," and I

saw this man at the Casino Club on four different occasions during the

month of May 1934. At the time Weaver visited the Club he stood at the

bar and drank with "Shorty" whom I now known as Arthur "Doc" Barker.
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Heaver came to the elub daring the day and remained for about one-half
to three-quarters of an hour. Otherwise there are no particular Incidents
which I oan relate at this time connecting this Individual with anyone bat
"Doc" Barker, and also the faot that occasionally Z saw Heaver drink at
the bar with Ted or Bert Angus.

Pills Berg - Is the Individual whom I identify as one of the gang
who had visited the Casino Club during Hay 1934. Z have seen him visit
the Club at least once every day during the period of one month. Z ob-
served that upon each of the visits made by Berg to the Club, he kept
very much by himself, occasionally greating some of the members of ths
Karpis gang, was quiet and drank by himself. I have not known this in-
dividual hy any particular name, but identify from the photograph exhib-
ited to me, amongst the group of members of ths Barker-Karpls gang.

Hlllle Harrison - is an individual identified by me, and known
to me as "Willie the Clown." He was known around tha Casino Club as a
"Bell Raiser," always clowning about, and up to mischief all the time.

I have seen HiUie at the Club during April, May and June 1934, visiting
the Club at least ones a day for a three month period. Prom my beat
recollection, Hlllle was the most frequent visitor at the Casino Club.
One day Willie remarked to me that the gang wearing the Tacht caps were
runners, in other words, Bootleggers. Hlllle also impressed me aa being
the person Who handled many matters for ths gang, and all parties or fish-

ing tripe would be arranged and instigated by Hlllle Harrison. Z also

observed on many occasions that Willie was carrying a Golf Club with him,

and I understand that Hlllle was known to be a good golfer. About the

latter part of 1934, the date or time Z could not recall, Cooley Monro,

another bandy at the Casino Club, told me in confidence that Hlllle

Harrison was taken for a ride . Z was surprised at hearing this news,

and no further conversation was had in connection with Harrison's dis-

appearance. Cooley Ifunro said nothing further about the matter.

Slim Gray - la the individual known to me as "Slim." Z have seen

"Slim" at the Casino Club about 5 times, at which times Z saw him together

with "Shorty” "Buff” and sometimes there was Ted or Bert Angus together.

All of these Individuals would stand at the bar and drink together. To

my best recollection, "Slim" visited the Casino Club during tha month of

May 1934, and saw him on a number of occasions wearing a yacht cap. Z

believed ha too was a bootlegger.

Charles J. Fitzgerald - is the individual Z Identify as "Dad,"

and a person Who had visited the Casino Club during tha earner of 1934,

particularly the month of Hay 1934, at Which time "Dad" came to the Club

and spoke with"Willle the Clown" Hillie Harrison; "Buff" Harry Campbell

and "Shorty" Arthur "Doc" Barker; "Dad" Fitzgerald visited very Beldam,

and to my reoollection "Dad" visited the Casino on six different occas-

ions, all of these visits being made by him during the time the Barker-

—
f
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Karpis gang frequented there. Be was s nan about 6* 0", age about 6S
years, and always earrled a oane.

Volney Paris - is the Individual I Identified as visiting the
Casino Club on very few occasions during April or May 1954 . Upon one
of his visits I saw Davis at the bar with "Buff" "Shorty" and Jinny
Wilson. They all drank together. In view of the very few tines I saw
Yolney Davis, I an unable to plaoe him with any particular activities
that occurred during May 1954, however, he appeared to be familiar with
most members of the gang, photographs of which X have previously Identi-
fied.

Jimmy Wilson - is known to me as "Jimmy," and this individual
was a very frequent visitor at the Casino Club. Be was a handsome fellow
and mixed with most members of the gang. Wilson was seen at the Club dur-
ing April and Hay 1934, and upon making his numerous visits, I observed
Wilson drinking with "Doc" Barker, Willie Harrison, Harry Campbell, known
to me as "Buff," Slim Gray, and "Doe" Moran. Jinny Wilson appeared to be
in with everyone at the Casino Club, and impressed me as a good mixer.
Wilson was well acquainted with Ted and Bert Angus.

Ted Angus - is known to me by his true name. I have been employed
by him as carpenter, handy man, and bartender at the Casino Club for which
he paid me #15.00 including room and board. Z began working in this

capacity in March 1934 and worked continuously until October 1934, at

which time I left to work on the boats which was anchored at its winter
quarters, which was located at Lagoon Dock, Bayvlew Park, Toledo, Ohio.

During the months of April and May 1934, I have observed Ted and Bert

Angus, on numerous occasions drink with Harry Campbell, known to me as
"Buff," Arthur "Doc" Barker, known to ms as "Shorty," Willis Harrison,

known to me as "Willis the Clown," William Weaver, known to ms as "Bill,"

Alvin Karpls, known to ms as "Slim," Slim Bray, also know to me as

"Slim," Volney Davis, Jinny Wilson, Charles J. Fitzgerald, know to me

as "Dad,” and Captain George Timiney of the Toledo Polios Department.

Prom ay observation, Ted and Bert Angus appeared to be friendly with all

of the individuals mentioned above aind whom I have identified from photo-

graphs as members of the Barker-Karpls gang. At one time Ted Angus told

ms, or had intimated to ms that I don't know these fellows, meaning the

persons whose names I have mentioned above, who have at numerous times

visited the Caeino Club in April and May 1934.

During the time I was working for Ted and Bert Angus from

October 1933 to June 1934, numerous women whom I knew to be madams of

houses of prostitutions in Toledo, Ohio, came out to the Casino Club

where I was working to see Ted Angus. On each occasion when Ted Angus

was not in, these women left with me a sealed envelope, on which was

written only that first name, and requested that I give the envelope
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with Its contents to Ted Ingas. All these envelopes Which sere turned
over to me end which were to be delivered to Ted. mere seeled, however,
I knew there was money in these envelopes because I eould see the money
through the envelope. There were about 15 er 80 of these sedans coming
to the Casino Club each week to leave these envelopes containing money to
be turned over to Ted Angus. They Usually earns out to the Casino Club In
either a Bed or Tellow Taxi. I do not know the full names of any of these
women, but I recall the first names and descriptions of sons of them as
follows:

Mabel - heavy set, dark hair, and dark complexion, about
48 to 50 years old, and about 5* 5" tall.

Sadie - a 7ewlsh woman, about 45 years old, about S' 4”

tall, dark hair and dark complexion, .

"Mother H" a Jewish woman, about 60 years old, slender, and
about 5* 7" tall.

Maxine - a Jewish woman about 55 years of age, 5' 4" in
height, and rather light complected.

jCdlth - about 50 or 52 years of ags, slender build, about
5’ 7- tall.

George Tlmlney - I Identify as Captain George Timlney, of the

Toledo Police Department who vlalted the Casino Cluh about two or three
times a week, and other those he would not show up at the Club for a
period of one to two weeks. Tlmlney visits to the Casino Club occurred

from October 1953 to June 1934, at which time I had been employed at Ted

Angus* place steadily, and at which times I received the envelopes from

the above named Madams. I only worked during the day time, and it was

vary possible that Tlmlney may have visited tbs Casino Club at night.

In January 1954, Willie Harrison eeme to the Oaelno Club with

two girls, and the three of them went to sleep In the back of the Casino

Club. In the afternoon the three of them arose and want to eome hotel

in downtown Toledo, and about seven o’clock that evening, Bert and Ted

Angus were at the Casino Club, and Bert conceived the idea of playing a

Joke on Willie Harrison. Bert then called George Timiney, Detective of

the Toledo Police Department, end requested that Timiney come out to the

Casino Club. Bert and Ted then told Timiney and hie partner, whose name

I do not remember, to go to the downtown hotel where Willie Harrison was

staying and arrest him on the charge of bigamy, and tell him they were

arresting him for playing around the married women end breaking up homes.

Ted requested me to state that I did not know Willie Harrison, when

Timiney brought Willie back out to the Casino Club, Tlmlney and his

partner then left the Casino Club and eoon thereafter returned with
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Willie Harrison. Upon entering the Casino Club, Willie Harrison asked
Ted and Bert Angus to Identity him, hut Ted and Bert denied knowing him.
Willie then asked me to identify him and tell Tlmlney he was all right,
hut I told Tlmlney that I had never seen the man before in my life. The
joke was carried on for a short time and then It was explained to Willie
Harrison that the whole matter was just a joke. That same evening,
Willie Harrison left the Casino Club and did not return for several days.

Inelen C. Fleming - 1 identify this individual as "Lady" and have
known him to he a member of the State Liquor Control of Ohio. During May
1934, I have seen Ludy Fleming at the Caalno Club about two times a week,
and on several occasions I saw Fleming drinking at the bar with Barry
Campbell, known to me as "Buff," "Shorty," known to as as "Doc" Barker,
and "Slim" Gray, otherwise known as "Slim." 1 observed Fleming visit
the Club during the daytime, and during the months of Haroh, April, Hay,
and Tune 1934, the time when most of the ambers of the Barker-Karpls
gang had visited there. I had observed Fleming talking to the above
mentioned members of the gang.

Wig Cousins - used to come out to the Casino Club at the time I
was working there, on numerous occasions, in 1934. Particularly on Sunday
evenings, when he would come out to have supper. He would drink and asso-
ciate with various members of the gang mentioned by me and identified as
members of the Barker-Karpis gang, and be Beamed to be well acquainted
with them.

Ruth - who was living with Ted Angus and Madeline, Bert Angus*
wife, and ona of Madeline's sisters whose name 1 do not know used to

assoeiate with V&naona Burdette and Delores Delaney, and were with them
on numerous occasions when they came to the Casino Club. They all ap-
peared to be very friendly towards each other.

I have read the foregoing statement consisting of six typewritten
pages, and have initialed the corrections, also signed eaoh page after
reading it carefully. I swear that the statements made by me were true
to the best of my knowledge and recollection, and have signed the state-

ment voluntarily.

(3) Charlie Beoker
(Witnessed)

Abraham Dickstein
H. B. Dill

Special Agents
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U.S. Department of Tuetiee
1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio.
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March 4, 1937

Mr. J. P. Kocfferland,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
0* S. Department of Justice,
1443 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Dear Siri

Harboring
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For your information, X am transmitting here- 1th a
static copy of a euauary meaorandum prepared in the Criminal Division,
together with a copy of a aeaorandua eddresoed to me under date of
February 26, 1937, by Assistant Attorn07 General Brien McMahon, per-
taining to this summary. For your further information I *n trans-
mitting herewith a copy of a memo endue which Z have addressed to
Mr. McMahon, indicatinj the Bureau* 8 attitude in thie situation. I

desire that Agent Vyn~. ianadiatoly ravie* this summary and return it
to the Bureau <ith his obcarvstioaa end comaentn. It will be noted

. agr nemoranduxto Mr. McMahon dated today, that the Bureau will
not express any opinion concerning the admissibility of any evidence
available in thla casa.

Very truly yours.
For the Director,



Ifcircfa 5, 1937

Special Axrent in Charge,
Sop ten, I/aRsachusetts.

Pear Zin

Your attention la directed to the lead contained m
the report of Special **£ent Faul 1. IlunKett dated Boston,
l aeeachur etts Pocenber 20, 19CB, to make Inquiry concerning
the dental history of subject^ioren*

Special j-gent in Charge*

VULlJlB

CC Bureau
Cincinnati
st*Paul
Cleveland

7-a£

RECORD^ \ld>2
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVE. i'IGATION

Form No. 1 n ~ _
this case originated at CINCINNATI, OHIO# file no. 7-82

j

REPORT MADE AT

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

3/4/37 3/3/37

REPORT MADE BY

W. J. DEVEREUX WTDtMG

TITLE

^ GEORGE TEONEr; DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN with aliases-

FUGITIVE, 1.0^1232; et al
EDWARD GEORGE BRE?tER, Victim

CHARACTER OF CASE
•

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES; NATIONAL

j

FIREARMS ACT

synopsis of facts: Review of Chicago file in this case for
identifying features relating to dental
work and wounds received by DR# JOSEffi

P# MORAN; said to have bullet wounds
right and left legs and chest* possibly
shrapnel in chest# Information regard-
ing dental work vague; possible gold
shell crown on either first or second
upper right biouspld#

DETAILS:

, . c * ' v

On March 2* 1937 , MR# X# A# TM of theJBureau telephoned v.

Special Agent in Charge D. IS# Ladd of the Chicago field division, advising that
*

under date of February 25* 1937, Inspector E# J# Connelley had written a letter v

pertaining to the exhuming of a body at Cleveland, Ohio, in an effort to deter-
mine if the body might be identical with DR# JOSEPH P# MORAN# MR# TAMM instructed
that a review of the Chicago file be made in this case and a.atnsnary of all in-
formation pertaining to X-rays taken of DR# MORAN* the shrapnel allegedly In his
body and the dental work performed on DR# MORAN 1S teeth, be prepared for the -

benefit of the Cleveland field division# . nu JL> pr l-j

A review of the file at the Chicago field division was
made and a physical description of SR* JOSEPH P. MORAN was obtained from the
report of Special Agent F. G. Tillman, dated at Chicago, Illinois, 3/22/35, as
follows: r :t

COPIES OF THI# REPORT

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

mo _MAR_iJ93?
Bureau-3
Cincinnati-2
Cleveland-2
St. Paul-2
Chicago-2 MOVIES UV-
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Age
Bom
Height
Weight

Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Scars, eto*

This description Is somewhat at variance with the des-
cription oontained in a memorandum prepared by the Bureau and forwarded
to the Chicago field division under date of August 4, 1936, as enclosure

No* 1047383* This memorandum indicates that DR* JOSEPH P« MORAN was bom
May 8, 1896 and that his height, reflected from his fingerprint card
received from the Illinois State Penitentiary at Joliet, Illinois, Decern**

ber 10, 1928, is set forth as 5* 9j** The other descriptive features are
the same as those set forth above* In thi s memorandum prepared by the
Bureau information is set forth as obtained from the fingerprint card ob-
tained from the War Department, setting forth the following data;

Height 5' 8*

Date of birth May 8, 1895
Scars and marks Scar 1/8" diameter on right

biceps; P*M* left biceps;
scar diameter on left
-shoulder blade; scar lj" in
diameter on back in region
of kidney*

In a report prepared by Special Agent H* R. Duffey at
Washington, D* C. , 5/3/35, information is set forth as being obtained from
the War Department that JOSEPH P* MORAN suffered from machine gun shot
wounds in the right leg above the knee, incurred daring the World War*

In letters from the Chicago field division to the Detroit
field division, under date of May 31, 1935, Information was set forth
as having been obtained from one DR* LEO J*‘WcXEY, who occupied offlee
space with DR* JOSEPH P* MORAN at Chicago, Illinois, to the effect that
DR* MACKEY recalled having examined DR. MORAN'S teeth but that he had never
done any work on the teeth, nor had he made a chart* His recollection was

that DR* MORAN did not have any fillings, but that he did recall that UR*

39 (1935)

5/8/95
5* 10"

155 lbs* (believed to be
175 lbs* in 1935)

Medium
Chestnut - sandy
Yellow dark slate
light, freckled
Eyebrows slightly connected*

• 2 •



MORAN had a severs ease of pyorrhea; that his lower front teeth were very
loose and that he had a heavy calculus deposit on his teeth# In this same
communication, infoxmation is set forth as having been obtained from the
Warden of the Joliet Penitentiary to the effect that the dental chart pre-
pared on DR* MORAN'S teeth while he was an inmate of the Penitentiary, had
been destroyed, but that the Warden did find in the prisoner's file at hie
institution a memorandum setting forth that DR* MORAN had three ribs
fractured on his right side and three fingers fractured on hie right hand#
The Warden furnished further infoimatioh to the effect that DR# MORAN had
a bullet wound in his right leg, a bullet wound in his left leg and bullet
wounds in his chest#

In a letter from the Chicago field division to the Detroit
field division dated June 11# 1935 end in the report of Special Agent
R» C# Suran, dated at Chicago# Illinois, 6/21/35# information was set forth
to the effeot that DR# C# J*1 CARLIN, a physician in the employ of the
Illinois State Penitentiary at Joliet, Illinois, advised that he had ex*
amined DR# MORAN on November 17# 1928, at which time an X»ray of DR* MORAN
disclosed a foreign substance in his lung tissue which was probably a piece
of shrapnel about the size of a pea; that the X~ray film disclosing this
foreign body in MORAN'S lung had been destroyed about a year after the
same was taken# This same DR# CARLIN gave information to the effect that
the penitentiary records pertaining to DR# MORAN disclosed that during the
World Whr DR# MORAN was in a plane crash and Injured his left arm and
chest# broke two ribs and fractured two fingers of his right hand# Other
information obtained from this physician was to the effect that six months
after DR# MORAN had been discharged from the Army he was sent to the Veterans
Hospital at Boston, Massachusetts, wherehis left breast was removed# The
medical card pertaining to DR# MORAN at the Joliet Prison as of November
17# 1928, as prepared by DR# C» J# CARLIN indicated the followings

Myocarditis - heart poor •» lungs good
Bullet wound left leg
Bullet wound right leg
Three ribs fractured left side
Fracture, left tibia
Three fingers fractured right hand
Bullet wound in chest A
X**ray of chest taken 2/20/30 (this probably relates
to examination reported by DR# F# J# CHMKLH)

DR# CARLIN could not recall the location of the bullet
wounds mentioned#

Contained also in the Prison file pertaining to MORAN was

a memorandum prepared by DR# F# J# CHMELIK, Prison Physician, as of March

10, 1930, containing the following informations

• 3 -



Bullet wound left leg
Bullet wound right leg
Three ribs fractured left side

Three fingers fractured right hand
Bullet wound in chest
X-ray shows piece of foreign body in left
lung about the size of a pea and a cavity
(pus pocket) about the size of a dollar#

This memorandum also contained the statement that 13R*

JOSEPH P* MORAN was suffering from bronchitis in both lungs, more pronounced
however, in right lung and that this condition resembled tuberculosis# DR#

MORAN, according to the memorandum, had four hemorrhages, one about a week
prior to the date of the memorandum which was on March 10, 1930# This memo-
randum also stated that DR# JOSEPH P# MORAN had rahls in his left lung and
that his condition could develop into active tuberculosis of both lungs#

Also contained in the files of the Joliet Prison relating
to DR# JOSETH P# MORAN was information to the effect that he had been wounded
by the explosion of a machine gun at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, during the
World War, such wounds being in the face and leg and being deep flesh wounds#
This record further set forth that MORAN had been injured in a plane crash
in France and had suffered injuries to his left arm and chest, had broken
two ribs and had broken two f ingers on his right hand#

It will be noted that there appears to be a variance In
the various records at the Joliet Penitentiary, in that some records set
forth that DR* JOSEPH P# MORAN had three ribs broken and three fingers
fractured on his right hand and other reports indicate two ribs broken
and two fingers fractured on his right hand#

In a report submitted by Special Agent J# L# Madala, dated
at Chicago, Illinois, 12/10/35, information is set forth as obtained from
one DR# W* G#VSTEELE at Depue, Illinois, who had been a friend of DR# JOSEPH
P# MORAN# DR# STEELE, a dentist, stated that he had never performed any work
on DR# M0RAN fS teeth, but remembered that DR# MDRAN fS upper centrals and

laterals were normal and that he also believed that DR# MORAN had had some

bridge work in his mouth, but as to this he was not ^certain#

In this same report an interview had with DR# H# CJ BILLIG

a dentist at Maywood, Illinois, revealed that this dentist had done/nothing

to DR# M0RAN fS teeth other than dean them and that as he remembered DR#

MORAN had excellent teeth; that he did not ree&ll any extractions and, while
he was not positive, he believed that DR# MORAN had a gold shell crown fitted
over either the first or second upper right bicuspid#



ka will be no ted ,
there is nothing definite known about

the condition of DR. JOSEPH P# MDRAN fS teeth, the details obtained from
the various dentists being the result of memory only and nothing of record
such as a chart or other dental records# Likewise, it will be noted that
as concerns the various bullet wounds, there is no indication that any
bones were fractured as a result of such wounds, and of course in a da-
composed body such wounds could probably not be identified#

PENDING

* 5 -
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Jphcral bureau of Imiestiga n
United States Srpartnunt of duatice

1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio

Llarcii 4, 1937

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C. Ke : BKEKID

Dear Sir*

Enclosed herewith are three photographs of the
{ unidentified body found September 3, 1934, near Talmadge
and ’Las*ky Hoads', Lucas County, Toledo, Ohio.

r

The investigation with reference to this body is

contained in the report of Special Agent H.C. Suran,
Cleveland, Ohio, dated July 3, 1936. As indicated in
recent correspondence, it it thought that there is a
possibility that this is the body of Dr. Joseph F.^-Ioran.

Very truly yours,

J.P. MacFAHLAND,
Special Agent in Charge

EJW/lrl
Enclosures (3)

cc - Cincinnati
Chicago

..-.rOOHDED

&
iNDfiXED

1377/
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1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio v

O'arch 4, 1937

<
-

Special Agent la Charge, \
Indianapolis, Indiana

l * t.

Re I BROOD ‘

v; '•

*
*

Doer Sirt

Reference is Bale to the past investigation
conducted by your division at Hattaond, Indiana, with
reference to the relatives of Beason°3roves in that
city* uj.

, . . "CVO
•*

‘

It is now believed desirable to openly in£4ry5ew
these relatives for ths pjjrpose gf enlisting tdcirco-
operation in causing the apprehension of Benson Sroyee*
They should be thoroughly interrogated as to ths3te$)fc-

ground of iienson Proves, bis former and posaible^£t*ent
associates, ax4a any and all othc,r i -formation seoireg,

fror. tueza which r*ay t>e of vtlue in the investigating
seehin^ hie thereabout». — ~*JJ

vo

C-’

*

LU

w J ‘

cf.
0)0

Q

AJW/lrl
ce - Bureau

Chicago
Cincinnati

Very truly youra.

J.P. Uaof/CiL/JTD,

Special Agent In pharge

/
' \

eecordbu
'

1
-5%- 1377& !
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1150 inquirer Building
Cinciruiati, Ckio

/
.

fcarch £, 1937.
7-43

H.

Special igeat la Charge,
Chicago, Illinois. '

V
t

Soar Sir*

0.
He: BRiTli).

V ...

V

Reference ia emd* to report of Special Agent
Eugene X* Buophrey dated at Indianapolis, 2-27-37 in the
above entitled oase, ehioh contains Cule&4 fQ£> thSjCincinnati
field division to determine the advisability ft n^CiXylng
the Chicago field division relative interviQSjitb
a’ Ur.tfollis at Calumet City, Illinois;3^ =n •

r *
; f i o—ie “

' ty— \
Inasmuch as various relatives: BenaonSttlvee /

are being contacted, it Is believed tJla-t’vthej^i is^g&reaaon
to refrain from contacting Ere. taiif,

n»J
i
that: the-Chicago

field division should therefore atteap£®o I05hte<£ci.^~llie
through her eon at Calumet City, lllinoij^ az^r cago her to

be interviewed for information concerning thc3*hareabouts
of Groves.

Very truly yours.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI, OHIO FILE NO. 7-1

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE |

REPORT MADE BY
1

CLH7SL-IC
,
CHIC 3/3/37 2/1 to 24/37 E. J. VfE?

N

i Is
GEORGE TIMNEV with aliases;
DR. JOSEPH P.niORAN, with aliases, FUGITIVE,

r I. 0. #1232; et al.;
ED.V.-.HD GEORGE ~BHL?*ER - Victim

CHARACTER OF CASE KIDNAPING;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; HARBOR-
ING OF FUGITIVES; NATIONAL
FIREARMS ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

V

/

•"
ft

/

i "Turk" ^Brennan not located Toledo* Edward Clarence
'Webb suggests Lou {Livingston, Northeastern Peniten-
tiary, »Lewi sburg, Pa., as source of infomation oh
Benson])Groves. Detective Art Langendorf received
infomation from Joe*Roscoe that Groves hiding

'

vicinity Canton, Ohio". George "Slim",{rartin,^
rf

;\
rhiteyn ^7assennan, "VYhitey^lMason, furnished no

information of value on Benson Groves. Newspaper
:

publicity relative to Benson Groves evading arrest^
after being shot by Swanton, Ohio, Marshal on", g-

2/24/57, unfounded. Unable to verify $35,00g£
"pay-off* at Algeo Hotel by Karpis to Toledo police
officers, as alleged by Ray Berning. Additional 1-
investigation on question of "pey-off" in Toledo,
unproductive of results, ^rthur [Carter denies any
T? fix" on police during time he was a fugitive and

residing ~lgeo Hotel. Idaynard R. Fauble reported
to be of good reputation and character and is pre-
sently in Chicago, 111. E. R.'tFralic, Clay Center,
Ohio, mentally unbalanced, and infomation furnished
by him as to persons who harbored Campbell not
deemed worthy of investigation. Arrest records on
Colin Munro, Sandusky, Ohio, office U. S. Customs,
reflect he claimed to be Canadian citizen. Esti-
mated cost exhuming unidentified body Toledo, Ohio,
thought to be that of Dr. Joseph F/ Moran, appro-
ximately $100. Francis E.* Hosier identifies the
house at 2831 - 131st St., Point Place, Ohio, as
the one in front of whibh he observed automobile
of Bert^Angus parked in summer of 1934. Anonymous

S L7
* . V—
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7-1

communication to U. S. Atty, Toledo, Ohio, that
Neufio Scott harbored Campbell, apparently unfounded.

- P -

REFERENCE : Bureau letter dated 1/6/37
Report of Special Agent V* E. Criss, dated at

Chicago, 111., 2/10/37
Report of Special Agent E. J. Wynn, dated at
Cleveland, Ohio, 2/5/37
Report of Special Agent S. McKee, dated at
Miami

,
Fla., 1/27/37

DETAILS : The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents A. Dickstein and E. B. Dill at Toledo, Ohio,
on February 4, 1937:

In connection with the recent investigation conducted
by special Agents 2. J. Aynn and A. Paul lit chin at Canton, Chic, in

an effort to locate the "Brennan Farm" outside of Canton, Ohio, it was
requested of the reporting agents to obtain additional information
concerning one "Turk" Brennan, who is alleged to be a brother of the
person operating the "Erennan Faun".

A search of the criminal files at the Identification
Bureau of the Toledo Police Department

Name
Aliases

Age
Weight
Build
Occupation
Descent
Cleveland PD
Toledo PD
Heir
Bom
F.P.C.

disclosed the following:

JQSK.feREMNAN
f

.

James C. iBurke, John) Daly,
"Turk" Brennan, J. C.

^Ryan, John! Horn
^^-63 years \

160 lbs*
Slender
Clerk
Irish
#13213
#4090
Berk red

Bellaire, Ohio
1 Aa 4
1 As 3

- 2 -
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By letter dated April 8, 1925, John 3nool:
, Darden,

h. o. Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, informed the Toledo Police Pepa ri-
ment thtt John Daly, alias John Brennan, alias J. C. Ryan, serial
-6595, was received at that institution on July 7, 1916 on & charge
of Post Office robbery; that he was sentenced from Toledo, Ohio to
serve one year and one day, and. this sentence expired on April 22

, 1917,
This letter also indicates that Daly (Brennan) had stated to vhe author-
ities at the U. S. Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, that he had served
fifteen months at the Mansfield Refomatory for pickpocketing in 1903;
that he also served one week in the workhouse at Whe&ing, West Virginia,
on a charge of suspicion, under the alias of John Horn,

At the request of the Toledo Police Department, a letter
was received from J. H. Woodward, Chief of Police, Dayton, Ohio, stat-

ing that the only record the Dayton Police Department had was that of
James prennan, alias "Turk”, arrested in West Milton, Ohio on June 18,

1920 for bank robbery as John Horn, alias "Turk" Brennan, and was turned
over to the Federal authorities. He was also arrested as "Turk"
Brennan at Cleveland, Ohio, on April 15, 1919 for Post Office safe
burglary and sentenced to two years in the Atlanta Penitentiary.

A photograph of "Turk" Brennan was obtained from the
Toledo Police Department and is being made a part of the Cleveland
FieLd Division file in this case.

It should be noted at this time that during the course
of the search made by agents of the criminal record of "Turk" Brennan,
there was noted, hidden away among the various letters, & confidential
memorandum for the then Inspector of Police, Louis Baas. Agents dis-

creetly made a copy of this memorandum. It may be noted that in this
record the names of Joe Roscoe, Tipjo fNeill are mentioned:

"December 22, 1924

"To Inspector Haas.

Subject: - General Information.

Ed. Toohey and brother Thomas Toohey. "Bugs" *Moran and

"Shinner" Crawford Peterman and Stick-ups make frequent trips

to Toledo from Chicago and connect, with Jake Kelly and "Guinea"

Joe Roscoe.

Speedy Webber "Soldier" Murphy, Texas, Harris, Little Willie

and Jesse Dunn alias Sullivan, stuck up the Erie, Michigan

Bank about 4 years ago.

- 3 -
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Jesse Bunn and "Soup House Pete Mason" were settled out of
Lima Ohio about 3 years ago. Both are out now. Bum recently
having been released from Columbus. Shortly after Dunns re-

lease, he and Pete Mason were at Loretta Schultz alias "Pooch
Ryan" 1011 Utica Street, end Meson, at least apparently had
made a recent big touch.

Little Willie and Dunn are now supposed to be together and
hanging around ^bootlegging joint at the corner of Chene
and Forest, either 6547 or 6457 Chene, Detroit, also at

Tommy Nelsons #38 W. Montcalm, Detroit.

About one years, ago, Willie Hand and "Fingers Sri tty" took
off a meat Market on Adams Street, Toledo, for about $1200.

Hand, who is a friend of all the men named in the first para-
graph is supposed to have an aprtment in the Empire Apart-
ments, as is Neukom or Newcomb, (pal of Reggie Goby’s), and
the above named mob as well as others, make their connections
there.

This and other mobs also make connections at 1011 Utica.

Hop is being smoked in Hands and Newcombs apartments.

Jack Peer, Turk Brennan, Tip O’Neill and another took Baker
Clothing Co., safe. "Guiena" Joe Roscoe also supposed to be

in on this.

Just prior to the Thompson-Hud son safe job, Gueina Joe Roscoe
was "Casing the store".

Smith, an old Feteman out of Chicago, and who had been con-
nected with the llavvarre Baths, makes a number of connections
with peter mobs, and is very friendly with Fhil Kennedy.
Kennedy has a brother in law by the name of Ivlarty Fearsol,
195 Church Street, Buffalo, N.Y., and a lot of stuff which
comes off in Toledo is handled through Pearsol, and Buffalo
stuff is handled through Kennedy and Staith.

Jack Bobs and Thomas Burke, two p^teimen from Chicago, were

in Toledo a few weeks ago and connected at 1011 Utica.

Frank Berry and Pete Fuller of Columbus, stuck up party at

Wheeling, W. Va. ,
Fete Fuller drove the car and put the mark

up.

- 4 -
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Fuller had been selling the sucker liquor ana had put one or
two bad checks over on him,

pete Fuller and George tiller alias "Claus", are the parties
v.

?ho had stolen a number of cars and sold then to a party in
Lancaster, Ohio. Fuller is well known in Columbus, Ohio, and
"Claus" is known in Toledo, but has been living in Toledo for
about two years.

Smith mentioned above, has an old Cadillac car and makes
frequent trips to Chicago connecting with Peter mobs#

Willie Hand owns bootlegging joint at 809 Madison Street, same
being conducted by one Mathew and several mobs make connections
there#

Peteimen safe crackers."

The report of Special Agent E. j # Wynn, dated at Cleve-
land, Ohio, February 5, 1937, sets out the detailed investigation made
in an effort to locate Benson Groves on a "Brennan" farm, with negative
results# The Bureau has been requested for the criminal record of
"Turk" Brennan, which may be of value in ascertaining his present
whereabouts to detennine whether Groves is in association with him#

**********

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents A. Dickstein and H. B. Dill at Toledo, Ohio, on February 16,

1937:

Edward Clarence Webb was interviewed at length and in

detail in room 914 at the Commodore Perry Hotel, Toledo, Ohio, with
reference to his knowledge as to the present whereabouts of Benson
Groves. Webb stated that he first met Groves about twenty years ago,

when Groves used to stay around "Jumbo" Crowley # s establishments at

Canton, Ohio; that he saw Groves around Canton, Ohio, for a period of
three or four years when he (Webb) was sentenced to the United States
Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, in 1921; that when he was released

from that penitentiary in 1928, he came to Toledo, Ohio, where he saw

Groves on numerous occasions; that he and Groves were in the same out-

law gang for several months, and during November 1930 he and Groves

- 5 -
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were both arrested for the robbery of the Steubenville Post Office at
Steubenville, Ohio; that James "Tip" (c ’Neill and Frank ^rebo'v; sh i , r:\sc

in on the Steubenville job, were sentenced by the Government at the same
time he and Groves were sentenced. Webb stated that he v;as releasee
from the United States Penitentiary at Atlanta,. Georgia* on July 28,

1934, after which he went to Kansas City, Missouri, for about a year,
then returned to Toledo, Ohio, where he had since remained at the Algeo
Eotel; that Groves was scheduled to be released from the penitentiary
two months after Webb’s release, and on his return to Toledo in 1935 he
saw Groves on numerous occasions around 513§- Jefferson Street and at
Joe Roscoe’s, 42d Street Cafe on Broadway; that he never saw "Ola Ben"
at any other piece other than the ones named above, since 1935, and it

has been about one and a half years since he has seen Groves.

\ Webb stated that Groves always went by the name of Ben
^Grayson; that Groves had told him, back in 1920, that he (Groves) had
deposited all of his money in a bank at Benwood, West Virginia, because
he was ^friend of the president of that bank; that due to the fraud prac-

ticed by the president of this bank, the president served a term in the
penitentiary. Webb stated that he did not know the name of the presi-
dent of the bank, but the occurrence happened prior to 1920 and the
identity of the hanker may be ascertained at Benwood, West Virginia. Ee
stated that Benwood, West Virginia, is just a short distance from
Koundville, West Virginia, and just across the river from Bellaire, Ohio;
that Benwood, West Virginia is situated on the Ohio River and may be
reached by ferry from Bellaire, Ohio#

Webb stated that although he operated with Groves for e

number of months, he never did like him and for that reason he did net -

associate with Groves socially; that Ben was known by everyone as "Cld

Cranky Ben" and he would never talk or speak to anyone unless he had

a few drinks; that Ben Groves always stayed by himself and that he

chewed Mail Pouch tobacco excessively.

Webb stated that he did not know of a single person who

might have been considered a friend of Groves and that he does not be-
lieve Groves had any living relatives; that in any event Groves never
mentioned any of his relatives to him. Webb stated, however, that he

heard Lou Livingston, who is at the present time incarcerated in the

Northeastern Penitentiary at Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, and "Tip" O’Neill
speak about a young woman who was placing "Old Ben" for a sucker; that

he had heard it rumored that "Old Ben ' had purchased a fur coat, an

automobile, and other expensive wearing apparel for a girl who was much

younger than Groves; that he did not know this girl’s name nor how to

find out her true identity; that, however, such name might be ascer-

tained from "Tip" O’Neill or Livingston at the Northeastern Penitentiary.
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V«*ebb stated that he did not know where Groves lived in

Toledo, but he knew that Groves was living in a rooming house and not

in a hotel. He stated that he was certain Groves never lived at the

Algeo Hotel in Toledo in view of the fact that Groves always reprimanded
him for staying at the Algeo Hotel because of the city police congregated
at that hotel#

Webb was asked where Groves might be located at the pre-
sent time, to which he stated that he had no idea; that he did not, how-
ever, believe Groves would be around Canton, Ohio, in view of the fact
that "Jumbo^NCrowley, a former contact of Groves, is now deceased. Webb
stated that he believes that Groves is at least seventy years old because
he (Webb) is 56 years old and Groves appears to be 15 years older than he#

Webb was questioned with reference to the alleged payoffs
around the Algeo Hotel, Toledo, Ohio; however, no information of value
was obtained* Webb stated Groves told him that he was born and reared
in Benwood, West Virginia. In answer to questions regarding the Brennans,
Webb stated that there were two brothers—one "Turk" Brennan, whose pre-
sent whereabouts he does not know, and another younger brother, Phil
Brennan, who he believes has a tavern at Hast Liverpool, Ohio#

Webb stated tha^te was departing from Toledo, Ohio, on
February 16 and proceeding to Newport, Kentucky; that he expects to be
employed in a gambling house which is run in the Glenn Hotel in that
city; that he plans to be away from Toledo for about four weeks.

**********

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents A. Dickstein and H. B. Dill at Toledo, Ohio, on February 23,
1937:

Detective Art Langendorf of the Toledo Police Department
was interviewed in Room 914, Commodore Perry Hotel, Toledo, Ohio. A
photograph of Benson Groves was exhibited to him and he immediately
identified the photograph as that of a person known to him as Ben\Groves,
whom he had last seen in Toledo about one month prior to the time the

United States Post Office Department distributed wanted notices for this
individual during the summer of 1936# Ke advised that prior to Groves f s

departure from Toledo he resided at the, Cordova Hotel for a period of
two weeks; that from his best knowledge he was advised that Joe Roscoe
was paying for Groves 1 s room rent at the Cordova Hotel and occasionally
gave Groves a few dollars to spend; that he had observed Groves at the

42d Street Cafe, 831 Broadway, Toledo, Ohio, during the early summer of

1936, at which time he noted Groves sitting by himself in the front

part of the cafe#

- 7 -
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In answer to a direct question as to where Groves might
possibly be at this time, Langendorf stated that he was tolc by one of

his reliable informants that Groves was presently located and hiding on

Erennan’s Farm, which farm is supposed to be situated on the outskirts
of Canton, Ohio; that information was also received by his informant
that Groves could be found at the house in which he was last arrested,
which was prior to the time Groves completed his last sentence; that
this place was alleged to be near Canton, Ohio* Upon further question-
ing as to who his informant was, Langendorf admitted that Joe Roscoe
was the person to whom he referred as his reliable informant; that
Roscoe had personally conveyed this information to him with reference
to Benson Groves*

It may be noted that Detective Langendorf exhibited a
great desire to assist the Bureau with any information in connection
with the present whereabouts of Benson Groves and, in this connection,
Langendorf voluntarily offered to obtain some valuable information in

the next few days which may be helpful in locating Groves; that he ex-

pected to discreetly contact Ganey Roscoe, wife of Joe Roscoe, and
obtain from her the possible whereabouts of Groves; that he believes
that Ganey Koscoe is the only person who can furnish the possible leads
which would effect Groves f s apprehension* He further stated that he

will make a number of contacts of persons about Toledo, Ohio, who were
familiar with Groves; that these individuals will divulge such infor-
mation to him more readily than they would to the Government*

Langendorf explained in detail that although he had

visited I iaale Island on numerous occasions yet he disclaimed knowledge
of Roscoe ? s connections with the Barker-Karpi s gang; that he had visited

kiddle Island for the purpose of going on fishing trips with persons of

good reputation who came from Cleveland and Toledo, Ohio; that he is

very fond of fishing and this pastime had brought him together with

Roscoe and others at Middle Island. He further stated that prior to

Roscoe* s departure for Miami Beach, Florida, Roscoe told him that he

would be hearing something in the very near future which would throw

a reflection upon his character; however, Roscoe related to Langendorf

that whatever he will hear he should know that he (Roscoe) was forced

to do these things. Langendorf readily admitted the receipt of a

telegram from Joe Roscoe in Roscoe advised him that fifty pounds of

fish were being forwarded to H* Zahrly of the Elks Club; that this tele-

gram was meant for him (Langendorf) to obtain some of the fish for his

own use, which he did; that it was not unusual for Roscoe to send fish

from Middle Island during the summer months and from Florida during the

winter months, to Mr. Zahrly*
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while interviewing Langendorf in connection with the

whereabouts of Groves, he \.&s also interviewed at length and in detail
as to the vice and gambling situations in Toledo, Ohio, and especially
regarding any "pay-offs" that are being made or have been mace in Toledo
curing 1954, 1955, and 1936* Langendorf stated that to his own know-
ledge there was never any "pay-off" made and if any such "pay-offs" were
made, they were delivered to the politicians and the police had no hand
in the direct collection of any monies for the purpose of rendering pro-
tection to the houses of prostitution and gambling houses. He also de-
nied that he at any time had taken any money for the purpose of furnish-
ing protection to any violators of the law. In proof of this, and to
substantiate his statements, Langendorf stated that if at any time the
Bureau or any other Government department desires the apprehension of
any known criminal or underworld character, he would personally guarantee
his delivery to the authorities; that there is not one underworld charac-
ter who may claim to have protection from arrest that he (Langendorf)
would hesitate to arrest for any Government department.

Continuing, Langendorf stated that some weeks before the
Post Office Identification Order was issued for Groves, Roscoe told him
that he (Roscoe) had gotten rid of Ben Groves; that a few days after this
conversation with Roscoe he heard a rumor to the effect that Roscoe had
gotten Ben Groves a job at the Harvard Club in Cleveland, Ohio. Langen-
dorf stated that he could not recall who told him that Roscoe had obtained
a Job at the Harvard Club for Groves, but that he was certain that it had
net been Roscoe who had told him this.

As set out in the report of Special Agent E. J. Wynn, at

Cleveland, Ohio, dated February 5, 1937, the infomation with reference
to Canton, Ohio, has been investigated.

**********

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents A, Dickstein and E. B. Dill at Toledo, Ohio,, on February 9, 1937;

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent S, K.

McKee, dated at Miami, Florida, Januaiy.27, 1937, wherein it will be

noted on page 11 that Roscoe stated that when Benson Groves was last
arrested, "Slim" Martin, an individual who hangs around the Navarre
Hotel, Toledo, Ohio, had obtained the clothes for Benson Groves, who
was at that time living on 19th Street, Toledo, Ohio; that it was his
(Roscoe f s) opinion, that Martin might know the present whereabouts of
Benson Groves.

- 9 -
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Subsequent to making various inquiries in ana around' Toledo
Cr.io, it was ascertained that "Slim" Martin's true name was George G rov;n-

’

in,-, but that he uses the name of "Slim" hart in; that Martin drives a
19c4 rioccl Ford Coach, V-8, bearing Ohio 1936 license plates

;f32S7-G;
that Martin is known to frequent Kaddard’s Confectionery on 21st and
Monroe Streets, Toledo, Ohio.

Martin was located at the Haddard Confectionery, 21st ana
Monroe Streets, Toledo, Ohio, and was taken to the office of the United
States Attorney, Federal Building, Toledo, Ohio, and there was inter-
viewed at length and in detail. Martin stated that at the present time
he has no permanent address but that he intends moving to the Britt
Hotel, 823 Jefferson Street, Toledo, Ohio. He advised that for about
fifteen years, prior to about two years ago, he resided at 128 - 19th
Street, Toledo, Ohio; that he moved away from this address when the pro-
prietress died from tumor of the brain. Martin stated that he first met
Groves about seven years ago while Groves was apparently living in
Toledo; that Groves no doubt lived some place on 19th and Monroe Streets,
Toledo, Ohio; that he makes this statement in view of the fact that he
saw Groves at that location several times a week for about two years;
that about five years ago Groves went away and did not return until about
two years ago; that Groves remained in Toledo and spent most of his time
around the Courtesy Club, 513^ Jefferson Street, until about May 1956,
when Groves evidently left Toledo again. Martin stated that he has
neither seen nor heard from Groves since that time; that during Groves’s
last stay at Toledo, he apparently lived in the vicinity of his first
stay in Toledo, that is, around Monroe and 19th Street, Toledo; that he
saw Groves around this intersection about twice a week until May 1936,
and that he always eaw Groves at this intersection when he got out of
bed before ten each morning. Martin stated that he knew Groves was
wanted at the present time by the Government for the Garrettsville, Ohio,
mail robbery, because he had seen Groves’s picture in the papers. Martin
was questioned with reference to getting clothes for Benson Groves at
the time Groves was sentenced to the penitentiary several years ago;
however, he stated that he did not get any clothes while Groves was in
the penitentiary because he never knew where Groves lived. He stated
that he was certain of this statement because if it were true, he would
readily remember where Groves had resided -at the time. Martin stated
that he would gladly furnish such information regarding the address of
Groves at that time, inasmuch as he would have nothing to gain by with-
holding such information; that he would gladly cooperate with the
Government, had he any knowledge of where Groves resided at the time.

Martin stated that he was never personally acquainted
with Groves, nor does he remember speaking to him on more than one
occasion, which was about a year ago at the Courtesy Club; that on f
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oc cation he said, "Good morning” to C-roves, ari Groves answered by r*runt-
ing. He stated that Groves was an eccentric person and very patient; that
Groves could very easily sit on one spot without moving; that Proves* con-

- stantly chewed hail Pouch toabcco and quite often smoked a cigar; that
no one would ever think, by looking at him, that he had ever been involved
in a mail train robbery or that he had any money; that Groves wore very
thick glasses, due to a disease of the eyes known as hardening of the
lens; that Groves could not see at all without his glasses and could not
see efficiently with them; that in view of his eyesight, Martin was very
much surprised that Karpis and Campbell would have picked a man like
Groves when he could not see very well.

{

Martin stated that it was his opinion, after having seen
Groves around Toledo so often, that Groves is in Ohio but not in Toledo;
that when he is found, he will be located on a farm or in some back woods
in Ohio where people are ignorant of Federal laws with regard to harbor-
ing; that as long as Groves purchases the groceries and foodstuffs, he

will be allowed to remain there. Iv!artin stated that he had no knowledge
as to Groves's whereabouts; that he is making these statements from his
opinion of Groves during the times he has seen him around Toledo. He
further stated that Groves would be located where oil lamps are being
burned and where there are no modem conveniences. It may be well to
note at this time that Martin repeatedly stated that Groves would be
found where oil lamps are being burned and that the location of the place
v.culd be on a farm in the state of Ohio.

Martin stated that a man by the nene of Charlie Porter-

field, who ran a saloon in Toledo, Ohio, in 1918 or 1919, had told him

on one occasion several years ago that Groves came from the Ohio side

of the river, near Wheeling, West Virginia; that there were quite a

number of relatives of Porterfield and of Groves residing in the Ohio

Valley along that section. He stated that he did not know what name

Groves's relatives used, but he did not think it was Groves; that if

the Porterfields are contacted in the Ohio Valley district mentioned

above, they would, no doubt, be able to furnish information as to Groves's

relatives and possibly as to the present whereabouts of Groves himself.

He stated that it would not be hard to locate Groves in that vicinity,

and related a case told to Mm by Porterfield in which a lady was being

sought by the Federal authorities 'for violation of the Prohibition Law,

and was located where she was supposedly hiding out, only three houses

from her home. Martin stated that he did not know the present where-

abouts of Charlie Porterfield; that he was not in Toledo at the present

time, but that he could, no doubt, be located through his relatives on

the Ohio side near Wheeling, West Virginia.
/
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Tartin stated that about six or seven years arc he car:

Craves loitering about the intersection of Ilchigan and Monroe Streets
in Toledo, Ohio. He mentioned that the only friend he ever knew Groves

to have was a nun named George Martini; that he does not know Martini's
present location, nor has he seen him for three o? four years. However,
he thinks Martini is in California,

Martin stated that he did not believe Groves would be
around Canton, Ohio, because he was too well known in that vicinity and
because the only man who helped him was "Jumbo" Crowley, who is now
deceased; that Crowley has a brother in Canton, Ohio, but this brother
is very honest and would not harbor a criminal. Martin stated that his
reason for contending that Groves would be located in the state of Ohio,
is due to the fact that from his own observations he has noted that
Groves speaks tono one, trusts no one, and, therefore, it would be very
difficult for Groves to make new contacts as he is a very bad mixer and,

apparently, can not make many friends; that any friends that Groves does
have are all in the State of Ohio.

Martin stated that he knows Joe Roscoe and had talked to
him on numerous occasions about personal affairs; however, he cannot
recall every discussing Benson Groves with Roscoe.

Every effort will be made by reporting agents to ascertain
the true identities and whereabouts of the persons named by "Slim"
Martin, with a view to locating Benson Groves.

During the course of agents’ interview with Hartin, a

conversation arose with reference to the "pay-offs" in Toledo, Ohio, at

v/hich time Martin stated that it was common knowledge that Captain George
’iminey and Detective ArtljLangendorf of the^Tole&o/police Department made
'egular "shakedowns" of pickpockets and confidence men; that he could

offer no concrete evidence in this connection, but that such evidence
3hould be easily obtained from some of the confidence men or pickpockets
in Toledo; that the Algeo Hotel is the headquarters for Timiney or
Langendorf, and that Langendorf can be found at any time of the day

either at the Algeo Hotel or at the "Turf Bar", located only one block

away from the Algeo Hotel. Martin, questioned with reference to ’pay-

offs" made by him to police officers in Toledo, reluctantly related an

occasion about two years ago whereupon- Louis yieman, a Jewish agent

for Langendorf, came to his house at 138 - l$th Street, Toledo, and
told him that Langendorf and Timiney were going to raid his house for
"hot money"; that, however, he might prevent such raid by paying

jglOO; that immediately after Heman’s visit, Timiney and Langendorf

drove up to the front of Martin’s house and remained seated in their

car for about one hour. Martin stated that he was quite sure that
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Timiney ana Langendorf parked in front cf his place to frighten him,
in view of the fact that he aid not pay the $100 to Herman. I art in
was very reluctant in giving the nane of Louis Kerman as the person
v;ho hac contacted him with this proposition. He further stated that
he was not sure that Herman was sent to him by Timiney and Langendorf
an. that he could not prove it; however, it v;as his belief that Herman
was sent by these officers in view of the fact that the officers
parked in front of his house until they were sure that Martin had seen
them. Martin stated that on this occasion the officers believed that
he had some "hot money" in his possession; that, however, they had been
misinfonned, inasmuch as he did not have any such money in his posses-
sion; that if he did have such money, he would not have paid Keman such
money to prevent arrest, because by so ding he would have admitted guilt.

Martin appears to be a very sick man and can hardly
walk due to physical infinities* He is over six feet tall and weighs
hardly one hundred pounds* He is about 41 years of age*

It was learned from Detective Harry Manson of the Toledo
police Department that George Martin is an expert safe cracker and bears
a long criminal record.

**********

The following investigation was conducted hy Special
Agents A* Dickstein and H. B. Dill at Toledo, Ohio, on February 12, 1937:

In view of the information furnished by George "Slim”
Martin, who v;as recently interviewed by reporting agents, a very
thorough neighborhood canvass was made of all houses located on 19th
Street, Between Monroe and Jefferson Streets, and the neighboring
stores located on 19th and Monroe Streets, Toledo, Ohio. From this in-

vestigation it was ascertained that Groves was seen in that neighbor-
hood on numerous occasions until about one year ago* It will be re-

called in the interview with "Slim" Martin, that he lived with a Mrs.

Frances Koss, 128 - 19th Street, Toledo; that Mrs. Koss died about one

year ago with tumor of the brain and at that time Martin moved away.

It will also be recalled that Martin stated definitely that Groves did

not live on 19th Street at the same time he lived there.

It was ascertained from^Srs. Eaulk, who now lives at

. 128-19th Street, that Mrs. Koss has a daughter, named Mrs* Joseph
jj/einer, who now resides at 1520 Bell Avenue, Toledo, Ohio. Mrs. Weiner
J

was interviewed and shown the photograph of Benson Groves, J38605,

United States Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, which she really identified
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as a man known to her as Ben Grayson and v;ho lived et her mother’s rocr::-

in house on two occasions for more than one year each time; that the
first time was about six or seven years ago when Grayson moved into her
mother’s house and lived there about two years, then moved av;ay, and
after an lapse of about two or three years, Grayson again moved into her
mother’s house and remained there for over a year and until about
Kerch 7, 1956; that he left this boarding house at the time she leased
it to Mrs# Baulk, shortly after her mother’s death.

Mrs. Weiner stated that Martin also moved away from the
rooming house at 128 - 19th Street shortly after her mother’s death;
that Martin lived in the house during both times that Grayson lived
there; that, however, Martin and Grayson did not seem to make friends
but, instead, Martin appeared to avoid Grayson; that Martin gave the
impression that he did not like Grayson.

Mrs. Weiner stated that Grayson was a very quiet person
and never spoke to anybody; that she never say anybody with Grayson,
nor did she know of any relatives that Grayson might have; that Graj^son

should be considered an ideal roomer in view of the fact that he always
paid his rent of $3.50 a week on time and always acted as a gentleman
around the house; that, however, he never spoke to her or her mother
except when he paid the rent and at that time he would only ask them
how they were feeling; that Grayson’s habits were fairly regular; that
he usually retired around ten or eleven o’clock and arose about the
same time each morning; that she did not know where he spent his time
when he was away from the house, nor h&c she ever seen him anywhere
other than at the house, except perhaps walking to or from town.

She stated that she had no idea where he might have

moved from her mother’s house, nor had she seen or heard of him since
he moved away other than the time she read his name in the Toledo

papers about his connection with a robbery. She stated that at the

time Grayson lived at her mother’s house, George Martin and Patrick

Carroll were the only other pemanent roomers living there. As to

Patrick Carroll, she stated that he remained at 128 - 19th Street

until about three months ago, when Mrs. Baulk told her he disappeared,

leaving his clothes and all other possessions in his room; that he

did not state that he was leaving, and she has no~t heard from him

since.

In view of the above information received from Mrs.

Weiner, agents again interviewed George Martin in detail, however,

he contended all through the interview that he did not know Benson

Groves ever lived at 128 - 19th Street and that he was certain that

Groves did not live there at the time he was living there.
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During Agents* first interview; with George Martin, he
stated that the only friend he ever knew Groves to have was a man
named George T artini. ^ search of the criminal files at the Toledo
Police Department revealed a picture of one Oeorge| Martini

,
Toledo

?D 13999. This photograph was exhibited to Martin; however, he
stated that it v;as not the Martini he made mention of as the friend
of Denson Groves. It will be noted in the interview had with George
Martin that he also named an individual wharlie Porterfield, who had
stated that Groves had relatives near Wheeling, West Virginia. A
search of the Toledo Police Department files failed to disclose any
person by that name.

It will further be noted that during agents’ first
interview with Martin, he mentioned the name of Louis Herman, who
approached him for a "pay-off" to be given to Art Langendorf and George
Timiney of the Toledo Police Department. General questioning at the
Toledo Police Department and around Toledo failed to disclose the
identity of Louis Herman.

**********

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents A. Dickstein and H. B. Dill at Toledo, Ohio, on February 4, 1957:

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent S. x.

McKee, dated at Miami, Florida, January 27, 1957, wherein it will be
noted cn page 11 that Joe Roscoe stated that a "Mhitey" other than
"Thitey" Idason, who works at the Courtesy Club, 515?- Jefferson Street,
Toledo, Chio, had told him some time ago that he ("Whitey") had seen

Benson proves at "Jumbo" Crowley’s gambling establishment at Canton,
Ohio.

Wassemnan was contacted at his apartment at the Aller-
ton apartments, Suite #12, and interviewed with reference to the ebove
infonnation. It might be emphasized at this point that during the
course of the interview no mention was made of Joe Roscoe with refer-

ence to the purpose of this interview. Wassemnan advised that Ms true

name is Clement AnthonylWasseiman; that he is also known as "Y/hitey"

and is presently employed at the Courtesy Club, 513^ Jefferson Street,
Toledo, Ohio, as a dice dealer.

Photographs of Benson Groves were exhibited to Wassennan
and he identified both of them as those of an individual known to him
as "Old Ben"; that he did not kno?/ Groves’s true identity, nor did he

know that Groves was involved in the Garrett sville, Ohio, mail robbery,
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until he had read about it in the Toledo newspapers. Tnsserman stated
that tile only times he had ever seen Groves was at the Courtesy Club,

313^ Jefferson Street, where Groves would come and sit without speak-

ing to anyone; that Groves did not gamble or spend any money but just

smoked a cigar in the corner of his mouth and sat around all dey; that
v.

roru went around the Courtesjr Club that Groves knew Joe Roscoe and no
attention was then paid to him. However, the opinon of those working
at the Courtesy Club was to the effect that Groves was supposed to be
a nimiscle man", in other words, a strong arm man, probably sent to the
club by Roscoe.

Wasserman stated that he knows Roscoe but he seldom
spoke to him and that Roscoe did not talk with anybody at the club when
he visited there# He further denied having seen Groves at "Jumbo"
Crowley 1 s gambling establishment in Canton, Ohio, stating that he had
never been near Canton, Ohio; that the nearest place to Canton, Ohio,
he had ever been was Cleveland, Ohio, at which time he rode there in
a friend’s automobile and returned to Toledo the same day# Wasseman
was very emphatic in stating thathe had never seen Ben Groves outside
of the Courtesy Club and the last time he saw Groves at the Club was in
Kay 1936.

**********

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents E. B. Dill and A. Dickstein at Toledo, Ohio, on February 1, 1937:

Efforts to interview George ?/. Eason at his home, 1771
Summit Street, Toledo, Ohio, were unsuccessful inasmuch as it was dis-
closed that Mason had been ill in bed with an attack of influenza for
the past ten days. However, on the above date Mason was interviewed
at the office of the Assistant United States Attorney, Federal Building,
Toledo, Ohio# This interview was predicated upon information furnished
by Joe Roscoe at Miami Beach, Florida, at which time Roscoe advised
agents that "Whitey" Mason, who is part owner of the Courtesy Club,\
513^ Jefferson Street, Toledo, Ohio, possessed infonnation as to the
whereabouts of Benson Groves. Prior to interviewing Mason, investi-
gation disclosed that Mason has a slight police record under the name
of George "Whitey" Mason, at the Toledo Police Department. This record

is dated about 1920 and no arrests haver been recorded since that time.

From this record it appears that Mason was a dope addict and practically
all of his criminal connections could be attributed to the use of nar-

cotics.

Mason stated, when interviewed, that he had first met

Benson Groves through Jimmy Hayes at Hayes’ Gambling Place, 220 St. Clair
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street, in or ebout 1530; that Groves rereined around Toledo dor about
three or four ninths and was then arrested and he heard that Groves was
sentenced to the Ohio State Penitentiary at Columbus, Chic; that '"roves

did not return to Toledo until the latter part of 1935; that Groves
then remained eround Toledo until April of 1936 and has not been seen

since that tine. } <e stated that he does not know the present whereabouts
of Benson Groves, nor does he know how Benson Groves can be located; that
Groves spent much of his time, prior to April 1936 at the Courtesy Club;
that Groves spent several hours a day at the Courtesy Club, 51ib Jeffer-
son Street, without ever participating in any of the forms of gambling;
that he, as well as the other employees at the Club, paid little attention
to him in view of the fact that it was their uni erst Ending that Groves
had been sent there by Joe Roscoe, who it was believed was Groves 1 s friend*

Mason stated that he worked as dooman at the Courtesy
Club during the daytime and saw Groves at this Club almost every day
between the above-mentioned dates. Ee stated, however, that he could
not state whether Groves visited the Courtesy Club at night because he
(Mason) did not remain at the club except during his working hours.
Mason stated that he did not know who owned the Courtesy Club; however,
he believed that Joe Roscoe had an interest therein. It might be well
to note at this time thjit : ason stated that he does not have any interest
in the Courtesy Club, but his position at that place is to prevent mem-
bers of the Vice Squad from entering the place; that he has been employed
in this capacity since 1927, at a salary of $5.00 and $6.00 a day.

.The police records revealed that "V/hitey" Meson’s true
name is George te

;

that his former occupation was that of "Jockey’*;

that he was for some time prior to .1920 a narcotic addict. Mason
readily admitted this, but states that! he has attempted to live a clean
life for the past thirty years and that\ery few persons have knowledge
of his foimer record. At the present time Mason is residing with his
wife, Lena Mason, at 1771 Summit Street, Toledo, Ohio. Mason stated-

that whenever he saw Groves at the Courtesy Club the only topics dis-
cussed with him were about current events and baseball; that Groves
was a staunch baseball fan; that until the recent publication of Groves’s
photograph in Toledo papers, neither he nor any of the other employees
knew the true identity of Groves nor what his connections were as far
as his criminal activities were concerned.

Mason stated 'that he did hot know the whereabouts of
Groves, nor does he know how to contact him directly or indirectly; that
he could not even suggest who might know of Groves’s whereabouts because
Groves was always alone and by himself and appeared to have no friends
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ct all; that Groves never associated with anybody and that he (Mason)

did not knov; of any friend he had except Joe Hoscoe, vdio he heard was
a :ood friend of Groves.

7/hile discussing the question of harboring, Mason stated

that ?ert and Ted/ Angus were financially embarrassed; that Bert -Uu*us is

presently employed as a ’lookout'1 at the Jovial Club, 631t St. Clair
Street, Toledo, Ohio.

. A ...

Although Mason was interviewed at length and in detail
for several hours at the Federal Building, he still maintained that he

does not know the present whereabouts of Benson Groves nor can he sug-
gest where Groves can be contacted.

The following description of "Whitey" Mason was obtained
from personal observation and interrogation:

Name George Wbite^Vason
Aliases "Whitey” Mason, Buffalo

"V/hitey", "Whitey Gus",
George White

Age - 56 years (born U.3. 4/3/lSi

Height - 5* 4£”
Weight - 110 lbs.
Build - Slim
Complexion - Bark
Hair - Sandy, brown - turning gre;

Byes - Grey
Teeth — False - upper and lower

plates
Residence • 1771 Summit Street,

Toledo, Ohio
Glasses - Round, rimless
Occupation "Lookout” - Courtesy Club

513^ Jefferson Street,
Toledo, Ohio

Marital Status - Married; wife - Lena Mason
1771 Summit Street,
Toledo, Ohio

Subsequent to the interview with Mason, he promised to
make an effort to obtain information which might assist in locating the
possible whereabouts of Benson Groves and if any such information comes
into his possession he will advise agents at their respective hotels.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
. Dents ... Rickstein ond h. B. dill at Toledo and Swan ton, Ohio, on
'"ebruary 24

, 1937:

Agents received a telephone call from Special Agent

7 • Lllv.oo:., Resident Agent at Toledo, Ohio, infonuinm that a man by
the name of Rurphy, vcho is a newspaper reporter for the Toledo Blnae,
had contacted him telephonically and advised him that Benson Groves
had been shot at by the Town Marshal of Swanton, Ohio in Swanton the
previous night; that Inspector Fruchey of the Toledo Police Department
would not give him (L'urphy) any information with reference to this
matter except that the Federal Government was working on the case*

Agents proceeded to Swanton, Ohio, where they contacted
George Reed, the Night Marshal* Reed stated that about 4:00 a.m. he

noticed a suspicious looking car in Swanton and upon searching thecar
he found a typewriter and check protector therein; that he then had the
car moved to a garage and waited for the owner to return; that soon
thereafter a man came to the place where the car had been left and after
finding the car gone, ran away, at which time he fired a shot at him and

apparently missed; that the subject made his escape in a dark blue,
two-door, 1S29 Ford Sedan, owned by JoejBrown of Swanton, Ohio; that
the license plates on this car were 1936 Ohio plates ^4748-Z.

Shortly after the arrival of Agents, Mr. 0. J. Gonia,
Detective of the Toledo Police Department, arrived at the scene in
Swanton, Ohio, vjbere the car v.as taken from the subject. Detective
^onia advised that this car had been stolen at Dunkirk, Ohio several
days ago; that he knew the instant car was stolen, but that he and

members of the United States Secret Service were surveilling the gang
using this car for the purpose of catching them in the act of making
counterfeit money; that the night the instant car was recovered, some

of the Secret Service agents were following the car but that their
car ran out of gasoline and the subjects made their getaway. Detec-
tive Gonia stated that the persons they were surveilling were Fred
Unger and Johnny Mack, both of Toledo, Ohio; that the plant they main-
tained was located across the street from Goulet’s Grill, and the

place they were watching was over Goulet’s Grill, which is located

at 2130 Monroe Street, Toledo, Ohio; that the apartment under sur-

veillance was the identical apartment in which Harry/^ampbell was
apprehended by Bureau agents in May 1936* Mr. George Reed stated that

at the time he fired the shot at the subject, he was only able to take

a very slight look at him and the only description he could furnish of

him that he stool about 5’ 11" and weighed 180 lbs.; that he did not

see the subject’s face and, for this reason, he would be unable to

make any identification#
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Mr. Reed stated that the checl: protector located in the

recovered car was stolen on the sane morning that the car xs recovered,
fro:.: F, J. I"hart, Hardware Store, V/auseon, Ohio, and that the typewriter
found in the car was stolen from theVlCew York Central Railroad Company
at delta, Ohio. During agents’ conversation with detective Coni a, he
stated that he did not know why the newspaper reporters believed that
the men fired sii by Reed v;fig CrOVGS.

Agents proceeded to Toledo, Ohio, where they contacted
Inspector Fruchy of the Toledo Police Department* Inspector Fruchy
stated that he did not know why the newspapers at Toledo reported infor-
mation to the effect that Groves was seen in Toledo and was fired at
in Swanton, Ohio*

The noon edition of the Toledo Blade carried the follow-
ing headlines on the front page, "KARPIS GANGSTER SEEN HERE - - SOUP
GROVES BELIEVED TO HAVE ELED FROL! STOLE!’ CAR UNDER FIRE FROL' MARSHAL
'REED AT SiiANTON, 0^0." This article states, in part, the "G-Men" and
Postal authorities were making attempts to locate Groves during the time
of his escape.

The Bureau was advised by teletype dated February 24,

1937 of the above publicity and of the erroneous nature thereof.

**********

The following investigation was conducted by Special
.-rents F . B. Dill and A. Bickstein at Toledo, Ohio, on February 2 and 3,

1937:

Reference is made to the recent interviews had with Ray
Berning and VK S. Thurstin at 921 Nicholas Building, Toledo, Ohio, at

which time they furnished the names of Clifford K. Scheuer of the
Merchants Finance Company; Burt 7/hite, Security Bank Building; and

George W. Kapp, Jr., all of Toledo, as persons who might be in posses-
sion of infoimation concerning "pay-offs" made to Captain George
Timiney of the Toledo Police Department, and others.

Let it be noted that at the time Ray^Beming was inter-

viewed he stated that Alvin^Rarpis was held prisoner at the Algeo Hotel,

Toledo, Ohio, until such time as he raided $35,000 for his release, and

this money was divided among Timiney, present Chief of Police Ray Allen,

and numerous detectives of the Toledo police Department; that the fore-

going information was furnished to Berning by Clifford Scheuer of the
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Merchants Finance Company, Sylvr.nia and Phillips Avenues, Toledo, Chic.

Cn February 2, 1937 agents located Clifford H. ^Scheuer
at the Merchants Finance Company, 4010 Lewis Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, who,
upon interview, stated that he has known Ray Beraing since 1923; that re-

cently an investigation was being conducted by the State officials at
Toledo, regarding the activities of the "Black Legion" and Berning was
called before the Grand Jury at Toledo, Ohio, to tell what he knows of
the activities of this secret order; that he personally knew that Bern-
ing was a member of the "Black Legion" at that time; that recently there
was an epidemic of bombings of all communistic meetings and, in this
connection, 3grning had told him (Scheuer) that these bombings were to
take place/ in each instance the bombing at these meetings actually
took place as predicted by Ray Berning; that in view of these incidents,
as set out above, Mr* Scheuer was convinced that Berning was connected
with the "Black Legion", believed responsible for the bombings,

Scheuer stated that Ray Berning and W. S. Jjrhuretin were
instrumental in organizing a new organization known as the "Legion of
Action", which is still in its infancy; that although he (Scheuer) was
a Catholic, Berning and Thurstin attempted to place Scheuer* s name on
the charter as one of the organizers. After declining this offer,
Scheuer was offered the presidency of this order and hesitated to accept
this offer unless Berning and Thurstin disclosed to him the true pur-
poses of the "Legion of Action". He was advised that the initial fee
would be a >32.50 membership fee; that members of the "Legion of Action"
would be required to purchase as their uniforms, shirts and hats to
match, bearing the Red, White, and Blue colors. Inasmuch as the
"Legion of Action" had just started to organize, Scheuer could furnish
no further details concerning the instant matter. It may be noted that
the aforementioned date furnished by Mr. Scheuer was given voluntarily
and not at the request of agents.

Scheuer was requested by agents to state in detail what
knowledge he had concerning Alvin Karpis being held .prisoner at the

Algeo Hotel until he (Karpis) raised $35,000 to give to Timiney and

others to obtain his release. It should he noted that no intimation
was made to Scheuer that agents had discussed this matter with Berning

nor that Berning had furnished Scheuer’ s name. Scheuer then went on

to relate in confidence that Ray Berning was the individual who told

him that Karpis was held prisoner at the Algeo Hotel in Toledo and

that Karpis was compelled to raise $35,000 to obtain his release. This

information was related to Scheuer and, to his best knowledge and re-

collection, Berning told Scheuer that the persons involved in the

$35,000 transaction were Captain George Timiney, present Chief of Police

Ray Allen, and Detectives Art Langendorf, Dorabofski, C. Farble, Merle
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Eassicker, and Jim Tafelski. Scheuer stated that there were about seven
ci* eight names mentionec. to him by Bernina, but those above-named were
the only ones he coula remember at this time*

Scheuer stated that Detective Jim Tafelski had purchased
a new Oldsmobile car in March or April 1936, the time Karpis was alleged
to have been held prisoner at the Algeo Hotel in Toledo. He stated that
Detectives Carl Eartung and Harry Manson were two honest men connected
with the Toledo Police Department; that sometime after he was told by
Berning of the incident concerning the Karpis "pay-off" , he (Scheuer)
indirectly discussed this matter with Detective Carl Eartung, who inti-
mated to him that these facts were true; that from the actions of Detec-
tive Hartung, Scheuer felt that what Ray Berning told him might have
been true. Scheuer was unable to furnish any information concerning any
bank deposits made by certain individuals at the West Toledo bank, and
which deposits were eventually to revert hack to Safety Director John
Edy. However, Scheuer advised agents that he would contact Ray Berning
in the very near future and attempt to ascertain through Beming the
names of the individuals who may have deposited part of the alleged
§35,000 "pay-off"; that if such information cones into his possession,
he will contact agents. He then suggested that agents contact Ben
Raitz, Manager of the West Toledo Trust Company, located on Sylvania
Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, who would render excellent cooperation to agents,
in an effort to locate such deposits.

It should be noted that from the interview had with Ray
Berning agents were lea to believe that Clifford E. Scheuer was the
person vdio had originally furnished the information concerning the

Karpis "pay-off". As will be noted from the interview with Mr. Scheuer,
agents were advised that Ray Earning was the originator of the informa-
tion concerning the Karpis "pay-off". However, every effort is being
made to ascertain the source where the information originated.

Burt White, 2122 Brookwood Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, tele-
phone, ADams 1572, was located at the Ohio Bank Building, Toledo, Ohio,
ana there interviewed. White was formerly a State Alcohol Inspector
and is presently employed by the Ohio State Banking Department. White
stated that he bears an old grudge against Captain George Timiney since
the murder of Dan Kurtz, who was an agent with the Government. White
believes that Kurtz was connected with the United States Department of
Labor and was assigned to watch Emma Goldman, an anarchist, who was
deported from the United States; that he had on numerous occasions
worked with Kurtz in connection with official investigations conducted
by him, until some years ago when Kurtz was found diot to death, by the
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Sheriff of Monroe County, Michigan, near Toledo, Ohio, just north of the
Ohio State Line, in the State of Michigan.

White stated that on the night that Kurtz was murdered,
Kurtz had dinner at his house about 10:00 p.m. and prior to his departure
Kurtz stated that he would call Mr. '/hite later in the evening. About
11:00 p.m. White made numerous telephone calls in an effort to locate
Kurtz, but without success. About 11:30 p.m.

,
Kurtz called White on the

telephone and advised him that he was calling from the Casino Club at
Point Place, Ohio. White stated to Kurtz that of all places he should
not have stopped at the Casino Club, but Kurtz advised White that there
was nothing to worry about; that George Timiney and Eugene Callanan,
a State man, were there. White requested Kurtz to put "Wop” English
on the telephone, he being the manager of the Casino Club, in that he
knew "Wop" English was a kid. On the telephone, White requested "Wop"
English to put Kurtz in a taxi and send him home. This occurred about
11:30 p.m. About 12:15 a.m. thirty-five minutes after the telephone
conversation, White received a telephone call from the then Sheriff of
Monroe County, Michigan, requesting that he (White) come to ronroe,
Michigan and identify a body there. Upon his arrival at Monroe, Mich-
igan, White stated that he immediately identified the body as that of
Dan\Kurtz, and that the body showed that Kurtz was shot from several
angles and that five bullets went through the body of Kurtz. A day or
two after Kurtz T s body was found at Monroe, Michigan, White met Timiney
at Toledo and Timiney said to White, "I hear your partner was killed.”
'"hite then asked Timiney if that was all he (Timiney) knew about the

murder, whereupon Timiney laughed and walked away. Since this occur-
rence, ..hits has held a hate for Timiney because he feels that Timiney
has knowledge of the real murderer and that there was every likelihood
that Timiney was one of the murderers.

White further stated that MabelAGreen of 1003 Summit
Street, Toledo, madam of one of Toledo’s oldest houses of prostitution,
could furnish the Government information concerning ”pay-offs” made to
various officials and collectors in and around Toledo, Ohio; that he did

not know whether or not she would talk to agents, but in the event she

did not, he would accompany agents on a further interview with her and
he was certain &e would talk if he were there in view of the fact that

she has told him on numerous occasions, the last time being about three

or four months ago, about "pay-offs” she has made in Toledo during the
time she has operated houses of prostitution. White stated that Mabel
Green had mentioned to him several occasions on which she paid Ted

Angus money to be paid to city officials of Toledo to allow her to

operate. It might be noted that Mabel Green has been interviewed on

several occasions in connection with this case and the information fur-

nished by her has already been set out in previous reports.
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The following investigation v.’&s conducted by Special
.merits A. hickstein and H. P. dill at Toledo, Ohio, on February 16,
1957:

Reference is mace to the recent interviews hod with Roy
Horning and 7. 5. Thurstin at 921 Nicholas Building, Toledo, Ohio, at

which time i\r. Thurstin furnished the name of J. George Kapp, Jr*, 5434
Indian Hoad, Toledo, Ohio, who may be able to furnish information con-
cerning a "pey-off" made to Kapp, which money was to be conveyed to
John^Price, the then Safety Director.

J. George^Kapp, Jr., was interviewed at length and in
detail at Room 914, Commodore Perry Hotel, Toledo, Ohio, at which time
he stated that during the latter part of November 1933 he was one of
the campaign managers for Solon T.J Hotz* who had been elected Mayor of
the City of Toledo, end who had been sworn in, but who had not yet
taken office; that John Price was Chairman of the Finance Committee
for Mayor Klotz f s campaign; that after the campaign was over, the

Finance Committee owned approximately $2,000 in unpaid bills; that
Mayor Klotz and the other members of the committee were at a loss to
kno\v v:here the money would be forthcoming; that a few days after Mayor
Klotz had been sworn in as Mayor of Toledo, William Kirsch, who is now
Principal Keeper at the Lucas County YJoikhouse, whitehouse, Ohio, came
to him ana told him that he knew where Kapp could get $2,000 to pay
off the debts of the campaign; that Hirsch further advised that this
money was to come from Jimmy! Hayes, now deceased, who was reputed to

be Toledo f s "gambling king"* '' Kapp stated that he would have to get

Mayor Klotz’ s sanction before he could accept; that Hirsch then ad-

vised Kapp that this money was to be for the purpose of not molest-
ing Jimmy Hayes’s gambling establishments for the months of January,
February, and March 1934. Kapp stated that he then went to Mayor
Klotz’ s office, which was located in the Nicholas Building, and in-

formed Mayor Klotz of the proposition given to him by Hirsch; that

Klotz answered, in effect, "all right, we’ve gotta pay the bills.

You know, George, there will always be gambling." Klotz then told Kapp
to see John Price, who was the Chairman of the Finance Committee. Kapp
stated that he and Arnold DeFrance went in to see John Price and told

price of the proposition and Price agreed to accept same under the

conditions offered. Kapp stated that he then called William Hirsch
end told him that the proposition would be acceptable; that a day or
two later Jimmy Hayes telephonically contacted him and told Kapp to

meet him in Room #25, Gardner Building; that he did meet Hayes at the

appointed place, at which time Hayes gave him $2,000, which consisted

of three, five hundred dollar bills and five, one hundred dollar bills;

that on this occasion Hayes told Kapp that this $2,000 was protection

money for January, February, and March 1934, and that the regular
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"pay-offs" thereafter would begin after larch 1934. Kapp stated that

he advised both Klotz and Price that this money was for the abcvepro-
tection of three months ana that the regular "pay-offs" alter I 'arch

woula be forthcoming*

Mr. Lapp stated that upon receipt of the ^2,000, he im-
mediately took it to Mayor Klotz 1 s office in the Nicholas Building and

asked Klotz if he could use any of the money, to which Klotz answered
that he could always use money; that he then disked Klotz how much he

wanted, and Klotz said, " a couple of hundred will do"; that he there-
upon took two, one hundred dollar bills from the pile and gave them to

Mayor Klotz; that he then delivered the balance of the money to John
Frice*

Mr. Kapp stated that $350 of this money was spent to
defray the expenses of Solon Klotz, Robert Klotz (son of Mayor Klotz),
John Price, Dave Britz, and himself, to Milwaukee, Wisconsin; that the
five of them went and returned by way of automobile and remained in
Milwaukee about five days. Kapp stated that the supposed purpose of
this visit was for Klotz to study the Socialistic form of government at

Milwaukee, Wisconsin; that although Klotz was elected on a non-partisan
ticket, he was a Socialist at heart. Kapp stated that this trip to

Milwaukee turned out to be a mere pleasure trip ana Klotz made no attempt
to learn the set-up of the Milwaukee ^ity Government. Kapp stated that
the remaining 31,450 of this money was used to defray the expenses of
the campaign.

Mr. Kapp stated that he was the Safety Director in 1914
enu 1915 under Mayor Carl Keller, ana that he was again appointed
Safety Director in 1934 by Mayor Solon Klotz; that he took office on
January 11, 1934 and served in that capacity until March 7, 1934, at
which time John Frice succeeded him. Kapp stated that there were five

members on the Mayor’s Cabinet and at the time he was serving as

Safety Director under Mayor Klotz, the Mayor and the other four members
of the council started a move to reduce the salaries of all city em-

ployees except their own; that in view of the fact that the city em-

ployees had already had one cut in their wages, he. objected to the

second cut and, upon openly expressing such objection, he was dis-
charged from the position of Safety Director.

Mr. Kapp was questioned with reference to "pay-off& that

might have been made to Toledo, Ohio, officials and who might be able
to furnish information with reference to same. He stated that a Jew

by the name of Izzy ySchall, who lives pn Canton Street, near Scott

Street, in Toledo, and runs a cleaning and pressing establishment,

would be able to furnish information with reference to "pay-offs"; that
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he wss certain Schall would be able to furnish such infor.v.cticn in view

of the fact that his pressing establishment v;as usee, as a neetin; niece
fer the collectors and city detectives.

r*l^ Qr 1Carl Crotie, who operates a gasoline station et Superior
ana Washington Streets, Toledo, was Mayor klotz f s secretary during the

Klotz administration and, Kapp stated, Grotie should be able to furnish
infomation with reference to "pay-off" activities during the Klotz ad-

ministration; that Grotie should be questioned with reference to the

$100 paid by Max Plummer, a former owner of a house of prostitution,
and who is now deceased, to an attorney named Fred Rheam, who in turn
paid this money over to Mayor Hotz. Kapp stated that Grotie should also
be questioned about a trip made by Detective George Timiney and Charles
Matthews to Y/ashington, D. C. or New Y0rk City, about April 1934. Kapp
stated that it was Ms understanding that the purpose of this trip was
for Matthews and Timiney to lay plans for the collection of the "pay-offs".

Mr. Kapp stated that Charles^ Matthews, who may be located
at Fire Station #3, and George Timiney, were the collectors under the
Klotz administration.

Kapp stated that Pratt Eggbert, who was the Superinten-
dent of the Water Works under the Mayor Klotz administration, dislikes
Matthews and would be able to tell o#the "pay-off" activities made by
?'atthews, if he would do so. Kapp stated that Eggbert should be
questioned with reference to a meet in * held at one of r

.’oledo f s downtown
hotels for the Mayor and his Council, which he (TVgbert) attended, at

r.i-ieh time Matthews became intoxicated and related "pay-off" activities
which were being perpetrated at that time. Kapp stated that other than
the information given above, he had no evidence as to direct "pay-offs"
in Toledo, Ohio.

**********

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents A. Dickstein and E. B. Dill, at Toledo, Ohio; on February 5, 1937:

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated January 6, 1937,
in which it is requested that Arthur Carter be located and interviewed
with reference to Ms knowledge as to the activities of Captain George

Timiney of the Toledo police Department. -

After ascertaining that Arthur^arter was at the present
time residing at the Secor Hotel, Room ?523, he was located and inter-

viewed in the lobby of this hotel. Carter stated that he first came to
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Toledo, Ohio, in l-.erch of 1932, when he was trying to evade apprehension
by the Federal Government for a nail fraud violation; that upon his
arrival in ^oledo he registered at the Secor hotel under the name of
James hurley; that he livea at the Secor hotel for about three weeks
and then moved to the Algeo Hotel, also in xoledo, after he suspected
a police officer knew his identity; that upon arriving at the Algeo

Hotel he pretended to be ill and remained in his room for about three
weeks; that he then moved about Toledo freely until December 19, 1932,
when he went to California to see his wife* Carter stated that he

registered at^the Algeo Hotel at the above-mentioned time under the
name of James][Hurley, the same name as the one he had used at the Secor
Hotel just prior to moving to the Algeo, Carter further stated that he
visited several cities on the west coast, then returned to Ohio, where
he was apprehended by agents of this Bureau on January 19, 1933, at

Columbus, Ohio; that on January 26, 1933 he was received at the United
States Northeastern Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, after re-
ceiving a sentence for violation of the United States laws pertaining
to the use of the mails to defraud; that he was later transferred to
the United States Penitentiary at Milan, Michigan, from which he was
discharged in October 1936,

Carter stated that immediately upon his discharge from
the penitentiary in October 1936, he returned to Toledo, Ohio, where
he registered at the Secor Hotel under his true name, Arthur Carter,
and where he has remained since.

Carter wt.s questioned at length and in detail ’ ith
reference to his knowledge of the acitivities of Ceptain George “irfney
of the Toledo Police Department. In answer to these questions Carter
stated that although he had heard who Captain Timiney was while he

(Carter) was in Toledo in 1932, he never met him and would not have

known him if he had seen him; that the first time he ever saw Timinev
was in October 1936 at the Algeo Hotel bar; that on this occasion he

did not meet Timiney but some one pointed Timiney out to him. He

stated that when he was in Toledo in 1932 he purposely avoided Timiney
as well as other police officers; that at that, time Timiney was inter-

ested in cleaning out the Licavoli mob and it was his belief that

Timiney paid very little attention to other activities in Toledo at

that time. Carter stated that he did not pay money to anyone in Toledo

while he was a fugitive in 1932 for protection; that at that time it

would not have been necessary in view of the fact that he did not be-

lieve anybody in Toledo knew his true identity. Carter expressed his

belief that Timiney would have arrested him if he had known his true

identity because of a rumor of a §10,000 reward that was supposed to

have been offered by the Federal Government for his apprehension.

i
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Carter stated that he had never pait any money to an

official in Toledo, Ohio, for the purpose of a "fix", and that he did
not I:now of any one who has ever paid money for a "fix" in Toledo, Ohio.

*-e statea that if he had paid money to Timiney for a "fix", he would
not hesitate to state the occasion because Timiney is a "double Grosser"
and he would lo anythin: in his power to bring him to the bar of justice.

*******.***
t _

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents A. Dickstein and H. B. Dill at Toledo, Ohio, on February 5, 1937;

As set out above in this report, Arthur Carter was inter-
viewed by reporting agents at the Secor Hotel in Toledo. Subsequent to
this interview, Carter contacted agents at the Commodore Perry Hotel,
Toledo, Ohio, and furnished the following information:

He stated that he had heard it rumored at the Algeo Hotel
that a few weeks prior to the apprehension of Karpis and Campbell, George
Timiney and several other police officers of the Toledo police Depart-
ment, held Karpis and Campbell prisoners at the Algeo Hotel in Toledo,
until they raised several thousand dollars to be turned over to Captain
George Timiney and several others for their release. Carter would not
state from whom he had heard these rumors and mentioned that he could

offer no proof and, therefore, could not testify to these facts. He
stated, however, that the best way to obtain this information would be
through a !,'rs . John Hurley, wife of a fomer wrestling promotor, now
deceased; that 1'rs. Hurley presently resides at the Algeo Hotel; that
she likes men in uniform, regardless of what type of uniform; that she

has had numerous affairs with police officers around Toledo, as well as
with wrestlers whom she books for contests.

It will be noted from a review of the files in this case
that Mrs. Hurley has already been interviewed at length and in detail
in connection with this case. However, she vdll again be questioned
regarding this case in the near future.

**********

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents A. Dickstein and H# B. Dill at Wauseon, Delta, and Toledo, Ohio,

on February 18, 19, 1937

j

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent V. B.

Criss, dated at Chicago, Illinois, February 10, 1937, in which a lead
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has been set out, requesting thst investi action be conducted concerning
Maynard jsuble, who is alleged to have purchased numerous parcels of
land in raj. ton County, Ohio, and who, infomient believes, has some
possible connection with the Dillinger and Earpis gangs.

The records at the Fulton County Court House, Wauseon,
Ohio, indicate that Maynard R. Fauble ovms several parcels of fam land,
as well as one lot in the Village of Swanton, Ohio, near Wauseon, Ohio, all
of which property has been purchased by Fauble in the past two or three
years. Mr. Lyle Schumaker, County Recorder, cited several deed records
that Fauble had recently purchased property in Fulton County, Ohio; how-
ever, he stated that he would be unable to cite to agents each piece of
property owned by Fauble; that this information might be more readily
ascertained at the Treasurers office where the taxes are paid.

Miss Mabel Grandy, Clerk in the Tax Unit of the Treasurer’s
office, stated that the following properties, of which she has personal
knowledge, are owned by Maynard Fauble:

Property in Royelton Township Range

3
3
3
3

" Pulton Township 4
8

Swanton Village, Swanton, Ohio - Lot

Town Section Valuation Acreage

9 22 $2780 38£
9 23 2550 60

9 26 750 20

9 27 2770 80

10 9 3650 80
8 32 5200 80

- Clark’s addition - value S870.

Taxes for half year paid on all property owned in Fulton County in
February, 1937 - $137.34.

Both Miss Mabel Grandy and Mr. Lyle Schumaker stated
that Maynard Fauble was horn and reared on a fann in Fulton County,
near Delta, Ohio; that he, as well as bis parents, had always enjoyed
an excellent reputation in the County; that, however, there has been
some discussion with reference to the financial success of Maynard,
which he has apparently enjoyed within the past few years; that Maynard
did not appear to be an exceptionally blight young man, but was always
very ambitious and an exceptionally hard worker, and they had, more or
less, contributed his success to these few contingencies.

Miss Mabel Grandy stated that Maynard Fauble purchased
his last pieces of property from a man named Elmer Edgar, who resides

on a farm about four or five miles from Wauseon, Ohio; that Mr. Edgar
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might be able to furnish infomstion with reference to T/aynara T s acti-
vities, as well as his address in Chicago, Illinois, where Fcynard is
allegedly in the bend business.

11 ss Grandy stated that it was possible that Maynard
Fauble owned more property in Fulton County, Ohio, than that shown shove,

but to ascertain the exact amount and location of sane it would take
several hours in view of the fact that all her tax records in Fulton
County would have to be checked* Mss Grandy was not requested to do
this as it would not serve any materiel purpose at this time.

Mr. F. A. Kenny, postmaster of Delta, Ohio, gave agents
the same information as that furnished by Mss Grandy and Mr. Schumaker
and set out above. Ee further stated that he did not know Maynard’s
address in Chicago, but that he would ascertain this by watching the
mails received by his parents, who live on a rural route out of Delta,
Ohio. Fe was later informed that it would not be necessary to obtain
Maynard’s address as agents had already ascertained this information.

The following description of Maynard E. Fauble was fur-
nished by Mr. F. A. Kenny, Postmaster

Age
Born - •

Weight
Build
Complexion
Hair
Eyes
Scars

at Delta, Ohio:

about 40 years
Delta, Fulton County, Ohio
165 lbs.
Slender
Medium
Black
Brown
Kone noticeable

Mr* Kenny stated that when Maynard Fauble left Fulton
County, Ohio, he went to work for the Vandersal Company, a bond house,
at Toledo, Ohio.

Mr. Elmer Edgar, Route #2, Wauseon, Ohio, stated that
just recently Maynard Fauble purchased land from him which was worth
about $14,000; that there was an incumbrance on the lend with the
Federal Land Bank of Louisville, Kentucky, for approximately half the

amount, and that Fauble paid him the difference over a period of several

years. Mr. Edgar stated thatyke received a letter from Maynard Fauble
ebout two years ago with return address '-600 Diversy Parkway, Chicago,
Illinois; that he was told by Mr. Fauble that he (Fauble) was in the
bonding business in Chicago. Mr. Edgar furnished no other information
except to state that Fauble bore an excellent reputation in Fulton
County, Ohio.

T
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Mrs. John F. Fauble , Foute „-2, Delte, Ohio, stated thst
Maynard Fauble, her son, lives at 600 Diversy Parkway, Chicago, Illinois.
Ph-1 exhibited to agents an envelope in which she stated she received a

letter from her son that morning, on which was stamped the name and
address of the company for which her son works, "Seipp, Princell L Cc.

,

Junicipal ~onds, 105 South La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois.” agents’
identities were not disclosed to Mrs. Fauble inasmuch as no additional
information could be ascertained from her.

Mrs# C. E. Vandersal, matron in the Nurses* Home, Flower
Hospital, Toledo, Ohio, upon being contacted telephonic ally, stated that
her husband, who has been dead for about eight years, v;as formerly in
the bond business with Siler, Carpenter k Roose, who are still in the
bond business and are located in the Second National Bank Building in
Toledo, Ohio#

Mr. Guy D. Carpenter, of the film of Siler, Carpenter,
fie Roose, 1410 Second National Bank Building, Toledo, Ohio, on being con-
tacted stated that Maynard Fauble, who came from a farm located about
twenty-five or thirty miles from Toledo, Ohio, was given a job by C. E.
Vandersal, who was then a partner of the film of Blanchet, Thornburg
fi: Vandersal; that at that time Fauble was only about 18 years old; thet
he worked for that firm for several years as a clerk and l&ter Mr.
Vandersal opened a bonding business of his own and Fauble then worked
for Vandersal. Carpenter stated that Fauble is a very ambitious young
man and an exceptionally hard worker; that he was always considered
very reliable by the firm and although he handled large quantities of
bends and money, he v/as never known to be dishonest; that Fauble was
apparently of good character and bore an excellent reputation with all
who knew him; that about 1925 Mr# Vandersal placed Fauble with the

firm of Seipp, princell fi: Company, in Chicago, where he has remained
since that time. Mr. Carpenter stated that the film of Seipp, Princell
fic Company was an average size bonding company which deals in Municipal
Bonds; that this company, although it does not deal in the highest class

bonds, "meaning the highest financial class bonds'*, is reliable end
deals in bonds that are usually purchased by the average citizen. Mr.

Carpenter displayed to agents a book which was titled "Security dealers
of North America", midyear 1936 edition. In this book, under Chicago,

Illinois, was listed "Seipp, Princell fic Co., Established 1923, 105 South
LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois, Municipal Bond Dealers. Officers -

William C. Seipp, President and Treasurer; Paul P. Princell, Vice-
President and Secretary; Manager, Buying Department* Maynard R. Fauble;

Cashier, Joseph A. Nolan; Phone - STate 0616.
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Mr. Carpenter &•:. vised events that bauble has t very re-
sponsible position und that it is possible that he receives e salary
ol' about :500 or ,:600 & month; that, in addition to this, it is possible
that he may be getting a commission from certain sales. Mr. Cs.ri: enter
explained that the Depression years were the most lucrative years for
the bonding business in view of the feet that many companies end muni-
cipalities sold bonds to prevent liquidation, in addition to the fact
that there were numerous people who would invest in bonds with a hope
that the value would go up in the near future. This information was
requested of Mr. Carpenter with a view to assisting the Chicago Field
Division in making investigation with reference to Maynard Fauble, and
also for whatever assistance the information might serve.

**********

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents A. Dickstein and H* B. Dill at Clay Center, Ohio, on February 10,
1937:

Reference is made to a letter, dated January 27, 1937,
from E. R. Fralic, Clay Center, Ohio, in which this person stated that
a man named Frederick ^arjA’Cribley, Box #347A, Erie, Michigan, might
have some information in connection with the harboring of Campbell and
his pals, and that Cribley might have harbored these men himself#

Mhile agents were endeavoring to ascertain at the Toledo
Felice department whether there was a record for Frederick darl Cribley,
agents asked detective Harry Men son, who was present at that time, the
route to Clay Center, Ohio. Upon being asked this question, Mason
stated, "You are not going down to see this crazy fellow, Fralic, are you?"

Hanson related that two or three years ago Fralic had written to the
Toledo Police Department a number of letters, stating that he could fur-

nish infoimation with reference to the Licavoli mob, who. were desper-
ados from Toledo at that time; that he, with a number of other detec-
tives from the Toledo Police Department, spent a number of weeks run-

ning down leads furnished by Fralic, and that they finally learned

that Fralic had given these leads in an endeavor to have the police

department locate a woman with whom he had been intimate and with whom
he later claimed to have been in love; that the sole purpose of Fralic

was to have this woman located. Manson-further stated that Fralic

wrote letters to practically all law enforcement officials, stating

that he was in a position to furnish infoimation with reference to

activities over which the particular organization had jurisdiction.

Hanson described the peculiarities and forms of letters received by

the Toledo Police Department, indicating that Fralic typed his name in
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red. in':: in the center "op of the pare and also printed in red ink the

na. .e
*
TCley Center, Clio." This, amonr other peculiarities mentioned

by ‘ etective ! anson, ;as also noted in reference letter.

2-. It. ralic, upon beiny interviewed et his home in Clay

,

Center, Chio, state*, that several years ago a can by the name of Jurdie
^Yenser, Chio State I .u'ormatory T2S121, lived in Clay Center, Ohio, v.ith

Sr v/OTiian v.ho.Tj he claimed to be his wife. During the time Yenser and his
supposed wife were living in Clay Center, Ohio, Yenser made no effort to

support her and he (Fralic) stole coal from the man with whom he lived
and carried it over to Yenser 1 s woman to keep her from freezing. It

might be well to note at this point that Fralic stated that at the pre-
sent time he is living with his mother and some man who had taken care

of him since he was eleven years old; that he is 32 years old and has
never had any occupation; that he wanted to go out on the road to look
for a job, but the man with whom he is living won f t peimit Mm as he is
afraid he might be injured by the train#

Fralic stated that last November he got a job with a radio
company at Ann Arbor, Michigan, and took Yenser f s woman to Ann Arbor to
be his housekeeper; tha^he only remained there a month or two and that
this woman left him and went to live with Frederick Farl Cribley at the
above-mentioned address. He stated that this woman was now going by
the name of Marie R.Jy/hite; that she is 34 years of age; 5 f 6” tall;
weighs 140 lbs.; had! dark brown hair; brown eyes; and high cheek bones.
He stated that at the present time Cribley is attempting to get a

divorce from his wife and at the same time he is living with Marie R.

j'frite. Fralic was asked whether or not he was still in love with l arie

f.T.ite, to which he answered that he was not sure. He stated, however,
that he had intimate relations with her. Fralic stated that Cribley
is presently working for the Ottawa Paper Company near Toledo, Ohio.
He was interviewed at length and in detail, but could offer no definite
violation on the part of Cribley, and it was obvious to interviewing
agents that he was attempting to cause trouble for Cribley in an effort
to gain the companionship of Marie hhdte, as his sole conversation was
centered around Marie White, intimating that he would like very much to

be with her again#

Fralic stated that he had also written to the United
States Customs at Toledo, relating that there was a possibility that

Cribley was selling dope. He suggested that the Bureau cooperate with
the Customs Department and get together jQn this investigation.

It was noted upon arrival at Fralic* s home that he was
living under very poor conditions. He stated that he was a "Jack of
all trades" and has been "sponging off" the man with vhom he and his

mother have been living since he was eleven years old.
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Upon arriving at Clay Center, C-Lio, the roster ster v&s
eon uacted in an endeavor to ascertain vrhere Fralic was living. Upon
being asked Fralic* s address, the lostmaster exclaimed, "You want tc

see that eccentric man? Don’t pay any attention to hin.* ? The Bo ut-

most er then apparently appeared to have realized that he had spoken
cut of turn and merely directed agents to Fralic f s home without makin-'

any further remarks.

Frederick Earl Cribley of Erie, Michigan, is not being
interviewed in view of the absurdity of the suggestion made by Fralic
that Cribley is involved in any violation in which this Bureau would
have jurisdiction* In addition to the fact that Fralic appears to be
eccentric and apparently using investigative agencies to regain the
companionship of Marie white, he was unable to offer any evidence what-
ever of any violation committed by Cribley, particularly any violation
over which this Bureau might have jurisdiction*

**********

The following investigation was conducted by Special
.Agent A. Paul Kitchin at Cleveland, Ohio;

Due to the fact that the criminal record of Colinjifunro
reflected that on August 7, 1930, an inquiry vras made of the Bureau by
the United States Customs Agents at Cleveland, Ohio, contact was had
with the Deputy Collector in Cleveland, Ohio; also, with the office of
the Agent in Charge, United States Customs. Both of these offices had

files on l.unro but only with reference to his arrests with Clifford
Trisham Stroud in Lay 1930 and with i-berle in 1951. Inquiry wss also

made at the Immigration and Naturalization Service, but that department
bed no record on Munro*

TThile discussing this matter ?/ith Mr. K. S. Moser, Deputy
Collector, United States Customs, Cleveland, Ohio, he stated that in

each instance when Munro was arrested, his arrest cleared through the

Deputy Collector, J. M. Downing, at Sandusky, Ohio. Mr. Moser stated

that Downing had been Deputy Collector at this point for the past several

years and that infomation may be in his possession gthat is not reflected

in the meagre files of the above mentioned offices.

**********

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents E. B. Dill and A. Dickstein, at Sandusky, Ohio:
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J. M. Downing, Deputy Collector, United States Customs,
Sandusky, Ohio, was contacted at the Post Office Building and inter-
viewed. He stated that the name of Colin Munro was barely familiar
to him, in that he recollects having an arrest record on this individual
back in 1930 and 1931. However, a search of his files and the records
contained therein failed to disclose any pertinent information which
might assist in locating Colin I/'unro or to definitely ascertain his
Canadian or ^erican citizenship, other than the fact that at the time of
bis arrest he stated that he was a Canadian citizen# -

Although the files fail to disclose the exact status of
Colin Munro as an American citizen, his criminal record is being set

" ;

forth herein for whatever purpose it may serve in sabsequent investi-
gations concerning him. \ ^ • V A n

, .. *

4 On August 26, 1931, about 10:00 p.m. , •'VJhitey^ Eberle,
alias George^ Zeberle, and Colin Munro were arrested while driving a *

32-foot motor boat bearing registration #4835-A, equipped with Liberty
Motor Model K, #1571210, 12 cylinders. There were found on this boat,

in the possession of Eberle and Munro, 224 cartons of Canadian beer.

On April 29, 1930, at 10:30 p.m. , Clifford Gy|stroud
end Colin Munro were arrested while driving' a motor boat named "IKE".,

N-2301, coming from Kingsville, Ontario to Sandusky, Ohio. When arrested,

Stroud and Munro had in their possession on the boat, 619 bottles of
Canadian beer, 360 pints of Canadian whiskey, and 96 quarts of Canadian
Y/hiskey. At the time of their arrest, Stroud gave his address as
Huron, Ohio, and Munro as Lorain, Ohio. - -

**********

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents A. Dickstein and H. .

B. Dill at Toledo, Ohio, on February 23,

v v
-4 ' V.
* .* %

Special Agent E. J. Wynn v

of the Cleveland Field Division, on February 23, 1937, agents con-

tacted Dr. William M. Shapiro, Coroner of Lucas County, Ohio, with
reference to the expense that would be incurred in^-exhuming a body for
an autopsy and the procedure necessary to predicate such exhumation.

Dr. Shapiro stated that no legal procedure was necessary;
that on two occasions he has caused bodies to be exhumed and on each
he called Mr. anith (initials unknown), connected with the Lucas County

Board of Health, and told him that he wished to exhume a body in " '

' ’ .f . i

1937:
V .

* >
f

Pursuant to instructions
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connection with the investigation of a crime that had been committed;
that getting Mr. Smith f s permission is a matter of fom and that Smith
never refuses; that upon getting anith’s permission, he then calls the
undertaker who handled the burial and gets the exact location of the
body. Dr. Shapiro stated that he obtains Mr. Snith’s permission orally
end the only record kept of the exhumation is a copy of the report of the
autopsy performed. Dr. Shapiro expressed his willingness to cooperate
with the Bureau in this matter. The identity of ^he body be dis-
interred was not discussed* . h .h

Dr* Shapiro advised that he took office as Lucas County
Coroner on January 9, 1935. This date is being mentioned to show that
he was not Coroner at the time the body in question was/found and buried.
He stated that he succeeded Dr. Frank Kreft as Coroner.

In view of the fact that the Bureau might wish to have
some doctor not officially connected with the County of Lucas, 0hiO|
perform the operation, Dr. Shapiro was requested to recommend some
doctor, other than himself, to make the contemplated autopsy. He sug-
gested Dr. Bernard Steinberg, Toledo Hospital,

Dr* Shapiro stated that the funeral establishments in
Toledo would not charge him anything for exhuming a body if they knew
they ware doing it for him, because he was in a position to send them
business; however, he stated that if the funeral establishments were
contacted by some one other than himself, it would cost from $25 to

$35 to have the body dug up and reburied. * — - -

Dr. Shapiro stated that he would charge the Bureau the
same amount as he would be allowed by the County to perform an autopsy;

that is, $20 for a fresh body and $40 for a body several months old or
older; that if X-rays had to he taken, his fee would be about $75. He
further stated that if some other doctor was engaged to perfonn the
autopsy the fee would be about $75 or $100, excluding the X-rays, in
the event it would become necessary to have X-rays made.

j :

•s
‘ ^ _

''
>: . ,

"

Dr. Shapiro’s office address is 1502 Jackson Street; his
home address is 3909 Drexel Drive, both in Toledo, Ohio.

...
•

• .* "

Dr. Shapiro stated that the complete cost for exhuming,
*

autopsy, and reburial, would be about $100, total. He further stated

that there was very little likelihood that any flesh would be found on
the body if it had been buried for more than two years, without first

having been embalmed; that in the event it is found that the body has

deteriorated to such an extent that only the bones are left, the only
„ * , r .
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possible autopsy that would be left to be performed would be an X-ray
of the banes, which would reveal any foreign substance that may be lodged
there.

Immediately upon receipt of the above informatioiyit was
telephonically communicated to Special Agent E. J. Wynn at the Cleveland
Field Division.

f .... .

v .

**********

;
The following investigation was conducted by Special

Agents A. Dickstein and H. B. Dill at Toledo, Ohio, on February 15,
1937; .

.

" On February 7, 1937 Gerald p. Openlander, Assistant
United States Attorney at Toledo, Ohio, telephonically contacted agents
and requested them to come to his office. On arriving at Mr. Openlander 1 s

office, he advised that some woman, who refused to divulge her name,
furnished information which his stenographer took down verbatim in
shorthand. The memorandum reflecting same, which is dated February .6,

1937,' is set out below: \ \ '

? \ - ?

• / *
. i' •

’» ' r

"The following message was telephoned in to U. S.

Attorneys office this morning by a woman who, for about a
year, was a maid in the home of a party closely associated .

with the Karpis-Campbell gang.

"There is r man called !!r. Scott, or Ton? >cott,

or Feul/7ony, or Tony 7eul who helped Campbell hide, and. who _

had him in his home, and at times visit Campbell in his
hide-out. Scott formerly lived in the 3cC0 block on Jean-
nette Avenue. He now lives in the lower flat at Douglas
Road and Portsmouth. He has a great variety of guns, there

^

which the woman’ informer thinks might lead to information >
about the gang. Scott is an Italian and has a beautiful

wife named Rose. When people come to the house and ask for
Rose Scott she says that is not her name. The Scott s have,

two children, a boy and a girl. Scott is a gambler and
works at Aronoff 1 s place#

, v
•

v

"Scott has several sisters who also helped hide

Campbell. They live some place near City Park Avenue. Their
mother died not long ago in St. Vincents Hospital and was

.

buried from the H. H. Bi rkenkamp f s Funeral Home on Broadway.
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:heir address can be obtained from Birkenkamp’s

"Scott f s phone is in the name of his brother who
shot his v/ife on Mayor St. some time ago. This brother used
to work in the Sheriff f s office. He used to have a night
club. Scott’s wife, Rose, drives several cars, a Ford, a

large Pontiac, and another large car. At the time Frazier
Reams was after the crooks Scott said they couldn’t get him,

he was too mart for them. Scott makes hurried trips to
Detroit every few days and stops at the Statler hotel, re- J

turning the same day. They have very beautiful linens and
things in their home which the maid thinks are stolen or
smuggled. Also the large number of guns. ,

"A Woman by the name of Charlott^aron, who is
working for some government agency, W. P. A; or something
like it, and who seems to take care of children in a kind
of nursery, keeps Scott infonned about things. She lives
at 4103 Commonwealth Avenue and Mrs. Scott calls her at

Kingswood 4147. Mrs. Scott calls from the place where the
maid worked. The maid says she didn’t, work, ht Scott’s
place, but was often sent over there on errands. Charlbtt .

Baron is an American about 35 years of age, and very shrewdy,

"This maid says she was about to quit her job once
before, but they acted queer shout it and said it wouldn’t
be good for her to quit. She says she worked hard for ^10.00

a week. When she left yesterday they said it wouldn’t be

good for her to quit because she knew too much. They said
things were too hot the other time she wanted to quit. She
will not give her name or address because she is afraid,
but she says these things are all true.

e. m. w . *
;

/ V .

Miss Charlotte Baron, 4102 Commonwealth Avenue, Toledo,

Ohio, was contacted at the W. P. A. Building, 1919r J,inwood Street,

Toledo, Ohio, and discreetly interviewed in detail in connection
with the above memorandim. Miss Baron stated that she has been a .*> *

friend of Mrs. Tony PaulfScott, who now^resides at 2501 Portsmouth
Road, Toledo, Ohio, forA number of years; that she used to attend

school with Mrs. Scott; that Mrs. Scott’s husband, whose name is

Neufio Scott, and who goes by the name of Tony Paul, works as e crap

•v .
*

. \ / / * \ /
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dealer at the Buckeye gambling establishment, Superior Street, and

that Scott owns a snail interest in that business* Kiss Baron stated
that she visits Mrs. Scott several times a week and that she always
visited her every Thursday night; that Krs. Scott confides in her and
she believes Krs. Scott tells her practically everything she knows about

her husband. She stated that she had be:n all over Scott's hone, but
that she had never noticed anything of a suspicious nature; that she had

never seen any guns around Scott T s home and did not believe they had any
guns because if they had she would, no doubt, have seen them in view of
the small apartment in which the Scott s reside* She stated that Mr*

,

and Mrs* Scott are Italians and that Mr. Scott's mother, who recently .-y

died, left them some very beautiful imported Italian linens. L

y
:

J

V.
.

• t
-

' ’ > ^ •

'-V / r

Miss Baron stated that Scott was very jealous of his
wife and for this reason causes his wife much displeasure; that at the
present time Scott and his wife were not in accord with each other;
that they have two children, a girl about three years old and a boy
about one and one-half years old*

Miss Baron stated that Scott has five sisters, practically
all cf whom are considered common street walkers; that Mrs. Scott has •

very little to do with anycf them and that she does not believe Mr.
Scott associates with his sisters any more than is possible at the pre-

/

sent time.* She stated that Scott's sisters are; Joseph who is now
Mrs. Paul Arts; Adelaide and Phyllis Scott, who are living with their
father at 1617 Hamilton Street, Toledo, Ohio; Mary, tfio is now Mrs*
Johnson, and whose address she does not know; also Carrie Scott, whose
address she does not know; that Scott has two brothers by the names of
Nick and William, who presently reside with their father at 1617 Hamilton
Street, Toledo, Ohio. _ _ ^

Miss Baron stated that she, had no knowledge of any fre-
quent trips that Scott was making to Detroit or any other place; -that,

however, she does recall one or two trips made to Detroit by Scott
j

with reference to e trailer business which Scott was considering open-
ing with Fred Bradley, also with reference to opening a "five spot gun
club". Miss Baron was questioned with reference to a maid who is or
might have been working for Mrs. Scott* She stated that about seven

months ago a girl by the name of Lucy Laibe went to Vork as a maid for
Mrs. Scott; that prior to this time Miss Laibe worked for her at her
home, 4103 Commonwealth Avenue, Toledo', Ohio; that although Lucy is -

twenty-six years old, it is her opinion^hat she has a mind of a twelve
1

** year old child; that, however, she is a very hard worker and appears to

be loyal to the Scott family* Miss Baron stated that she never heard

Mr# Scott or his wife mention Harry Campbell's name, nor has she heard
any members of the gang discussed at the home of the Scotts. She stated
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that the Scott

s

f telephone number is unlisted; however their number

is Kingswooa 1604.

Neufio (Tony Peuli^Npcott, on being interviewed, furnished /

substantially the same information as that given by L.iss Baron and,

in addition, stated that he has long since stopped associating with
his sisters in view of their characters. He further stated that he

does not have a gun about the house, because of his children; that
* until recently he had a shot gun around the house and disposed of it *

r because of his children. Scott stated that he did not know Campbell
_ ' or any other members of the Barker-Karpis gang, nor did he ever have

any' dealings witfi them directly, or indirectly# He ’was shown the

|
- photograph of Benson Groves and he stated that it was the picture of

a man known to him as "Old Ben"; that he did not know "Old Ben" per-*

\ sonally, but that he saw him quite often standing in front of 513^
Jefferson Street; that, however, he has not seen him since last sum-
mer; that he never saw "Old Ben" with anyone and has never heard of
anyone with whom Groves associated; that he does not know where
"Old Ben” lived at the time he used to see him, nor does he know of
his possible whereabouts.

V ^ J£r. Scott stated that Lucy Laibe, who is at the pre-
^

.... / sent time working for his wife, has been with them for the past
eight or nine months; that she is a very hard worker, a loyal person,
ias never given them any trouble, and seems quite' contented with her
work; that he pays her §5.00 a week. He stated that he does not
know of any other maid in the neighborhood who visits his house,
who runs errands, or for any other purpose. He then spoke to his
wife and stated that she knew of no such person.

Lucy Laibe, upon being interviewed, stated that she ,has

been working for the Scotts since August 23, 1936; that she has
always been satisfied with her work and has never complained to any-
one regarding her work or the way the Scotts have treated her. She

\ further stated that she did not know of any maids in that neighbor-

/ hood who caine to the home of the Scotts either to visit or to run
s

errands# ‘In view of the foregoing information, no further investi-
gation is being conducted in reference to the memorandum furnished
by Mr# Openlander#

4

; , .
.

;• /T : >/ f

.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special

Agents A# Dickstein and H# B# Dill, at Toledo, Ohio, on February 23,

1957:' . : 1 i 1 , - ) : ? }
-

i
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Reference is made to the summary report of Special Agent
S. J • Wynn, dated at Cleveland, Ohio, October 25, 1936, wherein on
page 212 the information to which Francis E.flKosier might testify is
set out. It will be noted that Rosier statea that he saw Bert Angus’s
automobile on numerous occasions located in front of the house, four
houses down, on the left side of 131st Street, after one turns right

r .from- Summit Street onto 131st Street, going towards the point, in
Point Place, Ohio. Hosier accompanied agents to this location, where
he pointed out the house to which he had reference. This house was
located at 2831 - 131st Street, Toledo, Ohio, and is the one In which

'

Harry Campbell was residing with Wynoria Burdette in the spring of 1934.
' } t. V.. , ,

'

.1 * • V. 5. J: K

.V- .>
.

•* • -V X /

Hosier stated that he was under the impression that Bert
Angus lived at this address; that, however, his impression was based
solely upon having seen Bert's car in the driveway of the above-men-
tioned house at least on three different occasions within a month; that
he noticed Bert f s car there while driving by this house on his way to
a beer tavern which he frequented. Hosier stated that he could not
remember the exact time when he saw Bert Angus f s car parked in front of
2831,- 131st Street, however, he recalls at this time that it was about
the same time that "Slim and Shorty" (mentioned in reference summary
report) hung around the Casion Club and shot clay pigeons in the rear
of the Casino Club. It might be well to record that Hosier isetill
residing at the house adjoining that of the Casino Club at Point Place,
Ohio. j , ;

UNDEVELOPED LEADS

The CHICAGO FIELD DIVISION, at CHICAGO , ILLINOIS , will
note that Kaynard R. Fauble resides at 600 Diversy Parkway, Chicago,

Illinois, and is employed by the firm of Seipp, Princell k Company,

105 South LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois. Will conduct appropriate
investigation with reference to him, as requested in the report of
reference dealing with him.
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The PHILADELPHIA FIELD DIVISION, at^LEWISBURG, PENN-
SYLVANIA , will interview Lou Livingston, who is a prisoner at the
Northeastern penitentiary, as mentioned on page 6 of this report, for

any information of value regarding the Whereabouts of Benson Groves,

noting particularly that Livingston is alleged to have infomation
concerning a lady friend of whom Groves is very fond. ;
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